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than our sisters because we are better joy mi nts and detractions, the t got 
Why can t ism of barrenness, or a posterity 
Ami wliat I whieh she sacrilegiously limits 

and restricts. Instead of seeking 
to reign over her children, as a 
mother should, prefers to reign over 
other hearts by c» queti y and t, ivolity 
She leaves her children to servile 
hands to plunge hen elf into a vile 
book or immodest play ; and y» t such 
a woman is styled a mother ! A 
mother torn from her pedestal ai d pro 
failed, like a Madonna dethroned ! 
She abhors sacrifice ; she has no de 
voted ness : she ignores the laws of 
God, and even those of nature Blase, 
and the heait void ot affection, she 
seeks distraction, she wants other e\ 
to gaze upon her, and intrigues, in 
stead of frightening her, ire in an 
ir resist able attraction. Do not be 
astonished if you see her at every fete,

I in every place, at every time, where 
and when the desire to please, the 
impudence and brazen ness of the 
fashions of the eyes and of the corner 
gallon lead her to forget her vows. Do 
not be astonished to see. her in a box 
at the theatre paying more attention 
to those who gaze upon her than to the 
actors of the play ; heeding less the 
drama that is being enacted on the 
stage than that which is being played 
in her heart ; learning less the lessons 
of morality than those of infidelity.

I dare not

1 anguish of soul endured by many men abandon the Episcopal faith and be

"SigHrr ■ a 5HE=E|
bo8Dm7r“onbd8 0f some ffidhesoWiappy between Colonel Kane and mysell, and able than they to manufacture beauty 
gentlemen. Men who would face because he has always been consplou , for yourself ; your leal he is are bettet
death Oil the battlefield with a light ous and active in the church woik. 1 curled tour diamom.K muro spaik
heart become the veriest coward* at The letter was couched in the terms of Hog : your silk* are more silky and

a private communication to a personal cause a greater swish than your
friend, and was therefore not such as ; neighbor’s : your sleeves are iucom-
1 would feel jnstiliid in making public. I pnnbly larger than atm-her*. Are
Mr* Kaue has always been a C.itho | you satisfied ? Yon outshine the wive*
lie, and their son lias been brought up ; of your governors. What a triumph 
in that Church, which facts, no doubt, j In these days ot matnematics and cal 
account for Colonel Katie’s action. 1 ; eula-ion, it is not exactly proper to 
have no doubt whatsoever that he is prove to young men that you are apt

Men do not hesitate to

Mary of tins Annunciation,

Some of the conspicuous Protêt taut 
minister i f New York and vicinity are 
vieing with each other as to who can 
go the furthest in denying the super 
natural character of the llolv Scrip- 
tuns. Dr. Abbot seems to be in the 
lead, with Dr. Savage as 
second.
luge was an Assyrian legend ai.d that 
the tall of man is a fable. The latter 
thinks the fall of man a myth. What 
h the matter with the preachers 
What agnostic microbe is busy in their 
brain i Bur, after all, we should i -t 
be surprised. Once deny, ns the o 
called retormvrs did, the authorin' o: 
the living Church of Chiist, and there 
is no stopping place short of the dénia 
of the supernatural character of Christ 
unity, and ultimately ol all re vela 
tien whatsoever.— N. freeman 
Journal.

ness,
with song- 

The palms above her house top bent m 
shio their aereaeness,

For the gladuesa of the season, 
words awaited long.

for the
r g or a 

The former thinks the «lethe thought of want and suffering in 
store for a beloved wife and tender

The earth fn ni her Drown bosom drew her 
flowers in mute thanksgiving,

And a radiance more than earthly tilled the 
air, and swept the sky. 
a snowflake downward falling, from 
Hod’s white and holy portal,

Fame the angel unto Mary, speaking words 
that would not die.

In her pearl-white oars they lingered, iri her 
heart she pondered o’er them,

While the rose, and then the lily, fought 
for vantage in her cheek :

Her bliss, her crown ol motherhood, oh ! nv- 
ingly she wore them,

And low spake Virgin Mary, who was ever 
mild and meek.

children. As long as human nature 
exists there must be pity rather than 
condemnation for men who make the 
awful sacrifice of their conscientious 
belief in preference to braving fate in 
such trying emergencies as this. 
Hence it is most earnestly to be desired 
that the efforts of the lioly Father to 
promote a fund for the support of 
clergymen who make the sacrifice of 
their temporal position in fulfilment of 
their conscientious duty should receive 
generous response from the wealthier 
class ot Catholics.

Like

entirely sincere iu his conversion, to be costly.
Deeply as I regret that he should have pay for their pleasures without calcu

li t to take this step, it will not latum, but they are apt to calculate,
‘ with mathematical precision, the cost 

More than one
personal friendship. I havesever our

now, as always, the warmest esteem 
and liking for the man himself, no 
matter what his religion roav be.”

In winter, while Colonel Kme is in 
his city home, he will attend the cathe
dral. In summer, when he is at N *,w 
Rochelle, he will attend St. Gabriel’s 
church, of which Father Tellncr is

of decorating a wife, 
young man, who has reached a mar
riageable age, and whose income would 
warrant a change of life, if such life 
were, to bo modest, is deterred from 

loud ’ tastes and

The angel smiled serenely, such humility she 
taught us,

This pure and perfect maiden in the shadow 
of a throne. .

Oh, low spake Virgin Mary, tor twas Christ 
Himself she brought us.

Blessed words, and Blessed Mother, ye 
have made the world your own !

— Mary .Josephine Enright., iu Irish Monthly.

Father Maturing case is one more 
striking proof of the futility ol the Kit 
ualist idea to satisfy the aspirations of 
the soul. It is truly amazing to think 
that so many really estimable people, 
as the Ritualistic clergy often are, can 
peisuade themselves that by adopting 
the forms and ceremonies of the Gath 
olio Church and appropriating the 
name of Catholic they thereby secure 
the essence and spirit of a he divine in 
stitution. No pretence of this kind can 
delude men of real penetration and iu 
iiexible earnestness of purpose, 
be it from us to impute to those who 

satisfied with the shadow that they

In line w ith the Jesuit Father Camp
bell’s address to Uv* alumni of Ford- 
barn, is th»» English Franciscan l athei 
Anselm's recent statement ; “ ll v.a

the step by the 
‘ showy ’ habits of one whom he dares 
not ask. And, of course, he waits. 
And this explains how a young lady, 
who reckoned on her conquests ob 
taiued through her toilettes in the be
ginning of the season of fetes and car 
nivals, finds that her only reward is to 
begin her conquests backwards next 
year, and the following year, and the 
year alter, and perhaps live years 
hence. After ten years, unless she is 
heroic, she seeks no new worlds to con 
quer. Believe me it is with more 
dread than pleasure that the young 
man sees those creations passing before 
his eyes. He says within himself : 
‘ They are beautiful, but costly, 
me wait. It will be time enough to im 
pose this new tax upon me. 
not find a better opportunity let it go : 
at least I will have my liberty and my

pastor.
Colonel Kane is one of the most 

prominent club men in New York. 
He belongs to the Union, K nicker 
hncker, Metropolitan, Larchmont 
Yacht, New York Yacht, Country and 
Coaching Clubt, the latter of which he

| town house is at 7 West Thirty filth 
Far ! street.

perversely normal that after intellect 
ual science had reigned lor centut it -. 
physical science should attempt to de 
throne it. 
d u rat ion.

RLV. BASIL W. MATURIN BE- 
COXES A CATHOLIC. The triumph was of short 

Perhaps its aggressive mil
itant attitude in these ct untri« s ha-more : l would havesay

to describe witnessed scenes.W ell known Protestant Episcopal Min
ister Received Into the Church in 
England

Let a
husband go to a play that does not do 
much honor to his manhood. It is 
wrong, but it can be understood. 
That he can bring his wife to witness 
scenes of degraded virtue is beyond 
the comprehension of 
imbecile. Seductive flattery steps in, 
the novel helps, and finally the bus 
baud and wife begin to enquire if 
virtue is a necessary thing, 
family is dévastait d, the fireside dis 

home profaned, a 
1 shall

passed away with Tyndall ami Hlix 
ley. The house it labored to < srablieh 
has become, in the phrase oi a French 
savant, ‘ bankrupt.’ Both haw been 
considered mortal tues. Roth have 
been humbled ami are destined to be 
trieuds aunrding to the 1 spirit ' of 
piety ami of prayer. But to coin 
plete the compete and pei manent 
bankrup ey of the usurpation ot phy 
sical science, < atholic scht lavs must 
study it thoroughly aud tin n instruct 
the world as to its undoubted tiuths. 
its probable suppositions, its unlikely 
theories and its false assumptions. It 
will not he dethroned by the beating 
ol ecclesiastical tom-toms or the throw
ing of pots of abuse, after the ancien', 
manner of waging war in China — 
Catholic R vit w.

Hisinstrumental in founding.

-Protestant Episcopal circles iu Phil
adelphia, says the Catholic Standard. 
and Times ot that city, have been con
siderably disturbed by the 
conversion to tho catholic faith of Rev. 
Basil XV. Maturin, a former rector of 
S-.. Clement's P. E Church. A cable
gram to this effect was received here 
almost a week ago, aud is now con
firmed by letter from the convert him
self to friends in this city.

Mr. Maturin is a descendant of a 
family well known in the Church of 
Ragland, his father being a rector ol 
Grange Gorman, a suburb ot Dublin, 
Ireland, in which city Rev. Mr. Matur 
in was born over titty years ago. He 
was educated at Trinity College, and 
at the age of twenty four 
to the ministry aud entered the Society 
of St. John the Evangelist about 
twenty three years ago. This order is 
modeled somewhat on the organizations 
of the regular clergy of the Catholic 
Church, aud its members are bound by 

of poverty, chastity and obedi-

A NOTABLE SERMON.

do not really mistake it for the tub- 
Their intellectual myopia is j 

less to be pitied than marveled at, 
i lur attitude as Catholics toward them 
must be oae of prayerful charity,

Intellectual excellence is hereditaiy port of a beautiful and timely discourse 
with Father Maturin. He belongs to by a distinguished Jesuit : 
the family of the Rev. Dr. Maturin, A notable sermon, one of the series of 
some time Rector of I Iraugegorman in Lenten discourse*, was pleached in the 
Dublin, aud both his father aud Church of the Gasu, yesterday, by 
grandfather in their time held a high Rev. Father Lalande, ou the subject of 
place in the ranks of literature. Some "The Family. The rev. speaker 
poems of the former are regarded as touched upon points of vital interest to 
high examples of the divine art ; society, and in the handling of his 
while the latter won for himself a dis topic was vigorously outspoken. In 
tinctive place in the field of dramatic part he said : " 1 here is uc longer
literature and prose. He arose at the any idea ot family, and it is only by- 
time when the issue between the real causing the reign of Christ to flourish 
and the sentimental in literary art I that the family can recover its ptisttne 
was being sharply drawn, and his fine glory. Let us speak of those who 
tralr, dv of ■ ■ Bertram " was written to contemplate marriage. Have they 
demonstrate the theory that in true art exact idea of it ? It would seem not it 
there is no real antagonism between the we regard the carelessness with which 
two schools—or rather that there are some view it, aud the tear which de 
no two schools whatever - that the tors others (I mean men) from it. 
romantic and the real are. as insepar- These latter should not dread it, should 
able as the body- and the mind. That not consider it a trap, but a sacra 
he was a man of strong character as ment. It is necessary to have piety 
well as literary power was shown iu in order to brave trials, in ovuer to 
the fact that though threatened with endure sacrifices, when the hour o. 
ecclesiastical censures if he persisted trial aud sacrifice will strike. 1 îety 

writing he persisted—for the will sustain the soul, and the soul may 
uery excellent reason that his stipend count on sacrifice for the double life 
was utterly insufficient to maintain his [Iti vie a deux) is made up of sacrifices, 
family and himself, being at the time IX) you think that in such an hour a 
not much above the proverbial forty religion of sentiment or feeling wil 
pounds a year while the popu - sustain a soul ? Do you think that 
larity of his novels and his plays superficial devotion, that virtues worn 
was instantaneous and proportion- for show will suilice ? Do you think 
atelv profitable. This independ it enough to have that piety which 
once of character is reflected in makes a medley ot God and the 
some wise in the present action of his world ; giving to the world long even- 
descendant, whose resolve to preach ings oi slander and calumuy, and ol 
the truth at all hazards-the truth so faring Communions to God in the 
far as he at the lime knew it-often morning ; decorating ones halls and 
brought him the disfavor of the eccles parlors with statues that tnlUrne the 
iastical authorities. But he now has passions, and one s walls with engrav 
his consolation for all this in the trail- ings sensually suggestive.-' Is it an 
nullity of his owu conscience, and that excuse that the ciucihx is placed be 

which assimitatiou with the true side .hese ? , , .
“If iu your boudoir or on tho 

shelves of your case are seen the im 
moral works of a writer or novelist pit 
de siecle, is your conscienco'satisfied, 
because, beside it, in womanly modes 
ty vou place “ Tho Key to Heaven " 
or “The Young Lady s Guide or Man 
ual ?” The piety that will permit such 
a medley or alliance is not tho piety 

distinguished High Church divine, that will cause Christ to reign in your 
comes similar news regarding Colonel pamffy But there is something 
Delancey Astor Kane, who is promt than this . there is something that 
nent in high social circles. Colonel hurts marriage itself.
Kane’s wile and family are Catholics, extravagant and luxurious vanity of 
aud the step he has taken does not „oung iadies, egotistical pleasures of 
surprise his personal friends. . “o® young men. Some things in life are 
ception and baptism took place in St. iaUghablo : others pitiable. Amongst 
Patrick's cathedral on Friday, when ^y^tty,. ja the case of a young person 
Colonel Kane, with his wife, his whf) believes she is preparing her 
brother in law and his brother in law s futur0 by appearing here, there and 
wife, came in from New Rochelle, everyWherc, in order to see a little and 
where the Kanes have a place, for the ^ geen a great, deal : who takes the 
purpose. Mr. aud Mrs. Adrian Iselin, atteulion 0f flatterers for admiration 
jr., acted as sponsors. Archbishop and pioa8ant phrases and nothing? for 
Corrigan, Bishop Farley aud iathers fr|Bndabip and love. Let us suppose 
McMahon, Connelly and Lavello were tj)at gj,0 js a(fmired. How long will

that admiration last ? As long as the 
time which she required to display, 
with the aid of tho ballroom’s lighls, 
the qualities aud charms that she does 
not possess—as long as the ballroom's 
flowers, which are found in the morn
ing strewn on the ground, if that de
ceiving and deceived admiration 
should last until marriage, what illu 
sions to be dispelled when each would 
see in the other faults that in his con 
science lie believed he alone possessed.

“ But in order to please we must so 
pander to vanity that tho fashionable 
world will bo satisfied. From the 
standpoint of marriage, these are, dis 
nstrous tactics and a cause of decad- 

Luxury in young girls ami in

at 'I' lieRy Father Lelande, S. J..
tieau. Montreal.

any have an
news of the stance. Let

no
We are indebted to the Montreal 

Star of the -'2nd for the following re Il 1 do
The

honored, the
confiding consort outraged, 
not call the crime by its proper name, 
it is not stamped on the brows of the 
lowly, its stigma is on the brows of 
the mighty and the aristocracy—yes, 

the brows of the aristocrats of the 
liar, the aristocrats of the liberal pro
fessions, the aristocrats of the ex 
change, the aristocrats of politics, the 
aristocrats of the commercial world.
1 see their shame stamped high up on 
their brows, but not accompanied with 
a blush. Rare phenomenon iu olden 
times : to day it is nothing strange or 
startling I”

money.
“Tais is the reasoning of many, 

and though it is hurtlul to society, it is 
di Hi cult to find them wrong in their 
calculations. Thus a young man, who 
should have a home, finds himself alone. 
Unfortunate is he, for to the egotism of 
vanity, which frightened him, ho an
swers by the egotism of sensuality. 
He requires a constant change of plea* 
tires. And that kind of celibacy is not 
«1 ways monastic. They are punished 
by a horrible impotency which leaves 
them unable to feel tho pleasures 
of true love. Some men's hearts 

dried and shrivelled to 
extent that l hey could 

And

on

The intolerance ol what is, we trust, 
a diminishing body of our fellow- 
countrymen is displayed in certain 
letters to The Vtnjhslt Churchman of 
last week. “A Mam heater Elector 
threatens Mr. Balfour with tho loss ot 
his seat it he should bo ra-h enough to 
endow a new “ Romish ’ University in 
Ireland. Not only that, but it seems 
that aeemding to this correspondent 
“Mr. Gladstone has entirely ruined 
the Liberal cause iu Lancashire Xy 
Irish Popish Concession Bill* ” XXY 
Cannot say what may be, the value of 
this gentleman’s remarks from an his
torical or from a prophetic point oi 
view, hut a* we find that he insinuait 
that Mr. Gladstone may have sug
gested this scheme to Mr. Balfour at a 
“ recent conference at llawarden,' we 
are not inclined to attach much im
portance to them. We ourselves wen- 
under the impression that the proposed 
Irish University was a concession to 
the very just demand made by the 
Irish members on behalf ol the large 
majority of their countrymen, who aru 
at present deprived by their conscienti
ous scruples of a proper opportunity 
tor a higher education.—London Cath
olic Gazette.

was ordained

an

sueh an
not love purity for purity's sake, 
do you think that the father of to-mor 

cause Christ foreign in his 
family, when he has sullied the source 
itself of its life ! Can anything else 
than the dishonor of his own rash life 
cloud the brow oi his child ? Will the 
conjugal tie force him to remain faith
ful to his vows, when the voice of his 
parents, crying out to him ‘respect the 
honor of the family and the happiness 
of your mother ’ was not sufficient to 
deter him in his recklessness ? Will 
he be faithful, if he has turned a deaf 

to the exhortations of a fiancee, 
whom, ho knows, has kept for him alone 
the treasures of a pure and confiding 
heart ?
already turned 
of Christ calling nut to him in the Holy 
Communion — that Christ Who holds 
him to His breast, as He did John at 
the Last Supper ; that Christ XVho 
loved young men so dearly, and Who 

1 With Me, be pure ; I shall

CATHOLIC PRESS.vows
ence.

Twenty one years ago this month ho 
to St. Clement's Protestant Eplsco-

Of all sanctities iu the Church St. 
Joseph's is that which lies deepest down 
and is the hardest to see distinctly. 
We feel how immense it must have 
been. The honor of Jesus and the 
office of St. Joseph towards His Mother 
and Himself all point to an unusual 
effusion of graces upon Him, while the 
lights which transpire, as it were, 
through chinks iu the Gospel, indicate 
a most divine and at the same time a 
most deeply hidden life. — Father 
Faber.

row can
came
pal church, of Philadelphia as an as
sistant, aud shortly after was ordered 
by Bishop Stevens to desist from 
preaching. He then went to New 
Y oik, but three years later returned 
to St. Clement's. In 1881 he became 
rector. In the spring of 1888 he quit 
St. Clement's and sailed for England, 
aud from there he shortly afterwards 
went to Africa, where he remained for 
a year and a half as a missionary. 
He then returned to England, where 
no continued to give missions up to tho 
time of his entrance into the Church. 
Lately he has beeu giving 
the Diocese of St. Andrew's, Scotland, 
and at its close betook himself to the 
Jesuit College of Beaumont, at Old 
Windsor, Berkshire. It was here on 
the 1th of March that he was re
ceived into the Church.

iu his

ear

habit isTho folly of the, treating 
shown up by the Philadelphia Bulletin, 
which says: “The practice of buying 
drinks for companions at bars as a 
mark of friendship or hospitality is one 
ot the peculiar customs of the Ameri 
van people, which most of the men who 
participate in it freely acknowledge 
has become an abuse. It would be a 
good thing to do away with the, prac 
tlce altogether " Why not organize 
a national “ Dutch Treat ’’ society ? — 
Catholic Columbian,

Will he le faithful if he has 
a deaf ear to the, voicea mission in

Diana Vaughan.

Some months ago, at tho request ot 
Abbe de Bessouies, of I’aris, we made 
inquiries in Kentucky concern
ing *he residence there of Miss 1 liana 
X'aughan, who has lately been such a 
prominent figure in the Catholic press 
of America and Europe. We have 
this week received a letter from Abbe 
de Bessonies in which he, says that this 
hitherto mysterious person 
herself in Paris in a public lecture 
the IHth of April for the benefit 
of the press. She has invited the pres 
ence of tho representatives of the lead 
ing journals of Europe and America 
She will also lecture in London, Ed in 
burg, and ten of the chief cities ol 
Franco. She will then go to Rome 
She will spend June taking 
in the environs of Paris, in July she 
will leave for the United States and 
will visit New York, Washington 
Philadelphia, Chicago, Louisville and 
Charleston. In Louisville she will re
new the acquaintance of her former co
religionists, the Palladists. Abbe de 
Bessonies authorizes us to publish these 
facts without hesitancy. — Catholic Re
cord Indianapolis),

says :
make you taste of the pleasures of a 
pure heart, and I shall prepare for you 

in the bosom of a

It is said that for about ten years 
past he was troubled with doubts as to 
the status of the Episcopalian Church, 
and as a result began an examination 
into the claims of the Catholic Church, 
with the logical result.

What course he shall pursue in the 
future has not as yet been decided, 
but he will remain with the 1 athers of 
the Society of Jesus at Beaumont Col
lege until after Easter. Those who 
have heard him preach pronounce him 
a very powerful pulpit orator.

Our Philadelphia contemporary, 
above mentioned, has also the follow 
ing editorial reference to this interest
ing event :

Those who have watched the career 
of the Rev. B. W. Maturin are notas 
tonished to hear that he has followed 
the illustrious example of Newman by 
seeking admission into the saving told 
of the old and only true Church of 
God. Here, indeed, it may be fitly 
said that the end crowns the work, and 
the logic of a long intellectual analysis 
finds its only possible consummation.
A man animated by the most intense preatint,
yearning for truth, and at the same ^rg ^an6| Who was Miss Iselin, 
time filled with the most burning char- Adr-an laelin-9 daughter, has always 
ity for God’s poor, could not possibly a devoted and ardent Catholic,
fail in finding at last the solution ot ^ whou R gon waa born to the Kanes 
the doubts and perplexities with which wag affreed that he should be brought 
his path in tho ministry was beset. „„ ln‘ th7 |aith of his mother. In lS'JG,
The spiritual magnetism of self sacri- companv with Mrs. Kane and her 
lice aud enthusiasm glowed in his sys- motj,er Mrs. Iselin, Colonel Kane made 
tem, audit was inevitable thathe a tour t'hr0Ugh the Holy Land, and it 
should be compelled by the irresistible gai(] that the beginning of his coil- 
force of the loadstone Rock of I eter in verg(on dateg from that journey, 
to the one undeviable road roturn h(, became less act-
apprecUtionthofVethc1SdlHiculties which jve in the wort: of- Trinity tipiacopal

EEiErlœ » . . . . . . . . .
the resolution to make the final effort ^ eh (! coming| but received vanity, and ends in ruin. Pride is st 
to pass the crystalline barrier. The definite information on tho subject the root of that rivalry which makes 
cares of life and domestic responsibly- ast week when he received a everyone endeavor to look better than
ties form in many cases the mosv in_ from Colonel Kane, announcing her neighbor. What an effort of the
separable obstacles. Moral courage of | n w,iter had concluded to sever intelligence is required to make us im hood, to the austere but fortifying toy
W^ne^s™i7ituL^convi'ctîons^andhthe ^ connection with Trinity church, I agine that we have become greater ' of duty fulfilled, prefers worldly en

peace ,
fold of Christ can bring to the spirits 
travail.

a peaceful happiness 
family that shall love you because 1 
shall be loved by them."

ANOTHER CONVERSION. Father Lai on de drew three pictures 
of tho father, mother and child re 
spectively—a trinity of persons. The 
picture of the mother was one of the 
most beautiful parts of the address. 
He said : “The Christian mother ! I 

almost unable to express all that 
tho word signifies or implies ! 
the word ot mother arises the loving 
picture of sacrifice ; a ministry of suf
fering, days, months and years stolen 
from rest and pleasure ; alarms, hours 
of wakefulness, agonizing pains — 
things that we honor and respect, be 

in them the superla 
of sacrifices — a mother ! A

There are more inquiring minds in 
day than in any other, but un 

of thise
ourNew York, March l2."> —Following 

the announcement of the 
of Rev. Mr. Maturin, the

fortunately a great many 
truth seekers are turned from their 
quest by the lives ol Catholics so utterly 
at variance with their professed belief. 
What we need in our age is practical 
Catholics. A practical Catholic is not 

who is continually shouting the

closely upon 
conversion is to reveal

Oil
worse am

With
That is the one

fact, who is ever ready to enlist his 
physical force in trouncing the man 
who is not, but the quiet, easy-going, 
well-informed man, who Is faithful to 
his religious duties, whose character is 
permeated with truth, justice and 
mercy, who so lives that everybodj 
knows ho is a Catholic. It is haid to 
believe that the religion a mail pro 
fesses is any betier than the life he 
leads.—Catholic Calender, Galveston.

a vacation
cause we see
live
mother is a compound of elegance and 
strength, of tenderness and energy, 
of mildness and love ; the woman who 
is more cherished than anything here 
below, who one, day gave us lile at the 
risk of her own, who nourished us 
with her health and substance, who by 
her abnegation moulded our childhood, 
who has fashioned our soul after her 

even in the hour

A band ol Theosophists have arrived 
in Chicago intent upon spreading tho 
light of their peculiar gospel. They 
have encircled the globe, preaching, 
teaching, and explaining the tenets of 
their creed, wherever an opportunity 
presented Itself. They are what we 
might call traveling missionaries of 
Theosophy. Some people have been 
alarmed at the spread of this new cult, 
but there does not appear to be. any 
good reason for it, as there is absolute
ly nothing in Theosophy but its novelty 
to recommend it to any rational mind. 
Anything new in religion arômes 
interest and gains converts. Simply 

He the fact that it is new attracts the 
It may he unreasonable and 

absurd in its doctrines, but that 
does not matter, provided it is new.

soul, and who, 
of her sufferings and ill the day ot her 
mourning, found new inventions to 
please and amuse us, and feigned hap
piness and joy to communicate them 
to us. A mother,” cried the speaker, 
“ is the one who has stored in her heart 
that fund of love in which we rest our 
life. Oh, the souvenir of a mother, so 
far away, yet ever present.” Here 
the speaker drew the picture of a home, 
and tho mother surrounded by her 
children, teaching them at her knee 
and lavishing caresses on them, 
wanted to stop here, but his duty, he

Shot, A Sister.

Fort Smith, Ark , March 21.- There 
was almost a tragedy in the German 
Catholic convent yesterday morning 
Sister Theresa was aroused by a noise 
in tho kitchen and started to investi 
gate. She was in the middle of the 
kitchen when a man crouching behind 
a stove shot her in tho back of the 
head. The bullet glanced Irom her 
skull and made only a scalp wound 
The burglars, for the mall who tirer, 
tho shot had a companion, tin k Hour, 
sugar, coffee, etc. They cleaned out 
the larder completely. No clue to the 
burglars has been obtained.

crowd.
said, compelled him to draw another

SrterssHS r*.
attachmeut to it, and among these any no peuve to the wicked,” saith tho Lord, 
fantastic creed like Theosophy finds a (Isai. xlviii. *22.)

even

the fireside, to tho honor of mother-
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A WOMAN OF FORTUNE “m»» ■" "» 1 g™* Z gT"» ™ “ ÏÏ5Æ*ÆÏ^?Ï£ÎS
By CHRISTIAN REID, * -There are no obllgationeInvolved," I She shook her head. “ Certainly I him. He shook off the memory of the of power. I expected, as I said, opp0-

"iaSsSBESesr ssMetttotetc.,etc.,etc. she will tell you in what way—and I the iceberg, you must also remember must return — and gladdened Hath- p)ct to hud the people so sullen, and
have become warmly attached to her. that I was far more of a heathen than leeu’s heart by his cheerfulness of the secret societies so antagonistic to
I am here, therefore, because it is a anything else. But I think I was manner and bearing. Only now and me. Between all these, and with
pleasure to me to be with her. No rather a high minded heathen. That then a cloud seemed to fall upon him, hands tied by the lack of that potent
thanks are due to me ; on the con- is all which could be said for mo. I and it chanced that one of these factor called money, I confess to you
trary, I have to thank your mother for believed in justice and honor and truth moments of despondency brought forth that my heart and my courage alike 
allowing me to help her.” and other noble abstractions, but I a confidence to Cecil which interested have nearly failed.”

With a bend of her head, and a knew as little as possible of God, from ani touched her. There was something so touching to
smile which even the dim light re- I whom they derive their meaning. I They were standing together on the Cecil in these last words they were so
vealed full of sweetness, she passed I “I do not remember that you im- I platform in front of Sin Pietro in evidently wrung from the speaker, so
him^and was gone. pressed me at all as a heathen,” said Montorio, where they had gone by simply, so unconsciously said —that

Tyrconnel walked slowly back the I Tyrconnel, smiling : “ but I remember I Kathleen's request ; and the tombs in she would have liked to put out her
length of the apartment to the fire, I exceedingly well the doctrine that you I the church of “ sad l Ister s princes hand and touch his in token of
and there he stood, looking at the chair preached of the possibility of accom- had so affected Tyrconnel that the 
from which Cecil had risen, and so lost plishiug anything by will and effort, shadow was still resting over him 
in thought that he did not heed the en- I thought it rather impracticable —the I when Cecil and he came out into the 
trance of a servant with lights, until views, if you will excuse me, of one ! sunshine to admire the wonderful view 
his mother followed a few minutes | who had no experience of the dillijulties j of the city which this terrace com

of life. But since then, in my mo I mands. It was a scene which usually 
Her welcome was more cordial than I ments of darkest discouragement, your would have wakened in hi:n a quick 

he had ventured to expect. In truth, | words have recurred to me and I response of delight and admiration,
I have I for all ancient and modern Rome lies

But now he

Took Hood's in the Spring
It Completely Cured a Dread

ful Scrofula Humor CHAPTER XXI,
“ I AM GERALD TYRCONNEL ”

From V/hich He Had Suffered From 
Boyhood. Miss Marriott proved a true prophet. 

The news of his sister's serious illness 
brought Gerald Tyrconnell to Rome as 
fast as steam could carry him. There 
had always subsisted a tender affection 
between the brother and sister ; and, 
knowing her delicate constitution, he 
did not wait to be told that she was in 
danger, but, without a moment's delay 
in starting, has’ened at once to her 
bedside.

He entered Romo after nightfall, and 
drove directly to his mother’s lodgings. 
The dark old palace seemed 'full of 
gloom as he entered under the vast, 
echoing arch, and asked the porter 
who emerged from Mrs. Tyrconuell s 
apartment. He dared not enquire how 
Kathleen was, but his heart was beat
ing painfully with a sense of forebod 
iug as he climbed the stone staircase 
and finally rang the bell of the door 
indicated.

It was opened by his mother's maid, 
who greeted him with a welcome such 
as only an Irish servant can utter.

0 Mr. Gerald I but it's glad I am 
to see you!" she cried 
Kathleen will be happy I Don't I see 
how she's fretting for you all the 
time ! ’

11 How is she, Mary?" he asked, re 
assured somewhat by the last words.

“Thank God, she’s better," Mary 
answered ; “ but she's beeu very bad, 
and it's hard work the mistress and 
Mias Cecil and I have had to bring her 
through. The doctor says good nurs
ing done it, and it's true for him, 
She's had the best of it, sure.”

“Miss Cecil!" repeated Tyrconnel, 
wondering if he heard aright.

“Sure that's Miss Lorimer," said 
Mary. “She's been here nearly all 
the time, and an angel of a young 
lady she is. She's got a way wid her 
that takes the heart out of your breast. 
But come, lu here, Mr. Gerald, while I 
go and tell the mistress you've come. " 

She opened a door, and Gerald passed 
into a large, dim room, where at first 
he could see nothing but the glow of 
the fire at what seemed a remote dis
tance. But he had not advanced more 
than half-way down the length of the 
apartment, when a figure rose from 
the depths of a large chair and came 
to meet him.

“Your patient is much better, doc
tor," said a voice which sent a thrill 
through him with its remembered 
tones “ 1 left her sleeping, and have 
been very near sleeping myself here 
in the dark."

The speaker was a good deal sur
prised when the supposed doctor held 
out his hand.

“1 am very grateful to hear that she 
is better," was the reply of a voice that 
she too remembered. “ But instead of

If you want a good medicine for 
your blond, you should lake one which 
absolutely cures blood diseases. '1 lie 
following testimonial and thousands 
more like it prove that, I food's Sarsapa
rilla is the greatest blood purifier ever 
diseovred. Read it and take Hood s 
Sarsaparilla this Spring:
“C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.:

“Gentlemen: — I have bad a serof-

evm
pathy. But that being Impossible, she 
said in a voice of great feeling :

“lam glad that you say ‘ nearly ' 
failed only, for you must not let them 
fail. It is such a great thing in this 
world of selfishness to try, even, to do 
something altogether worth doing. 
Though you canuot at once see the 
fruits of your efforts, it is a great priv
ilege to bo allowed to make them. 
Don’t lose courage, then, even if the 
fight is hard. When you mean only- 
good to y our people, it canuot be but 
that you will win their confidence at 
last."

“I endeavor to re assure myself 
with that reflection, " he answered 
“ but, you see, I have so little power to 
do what I desire tor their benefit. 
Even if the rents were not withheld— 
as they- are in several cases, one or 
two of which will give, me a great deal 
of trouble, I fear—I cannot press a 
people so desperately poor. I have 
voluntarily lowered the rent of almost 
every tenant, so that my income is 
much diminished, and out of this in
come 1 have to pay- heavy debts. This 
leaves absolutely no margin for the 
improvements 1 have wished to make 
in the estate—the improvements that 
must be made if it is ever to become 
such an estate as a Christian man can 
in conscience possess "

“Then money could help you?" said 
Cecil. “ It could strengthen your 
hands and aid vou to accomplish vour 
ends?"

ulcus Lu....... since I was a boy. Four
it culminated in an abscess

later.
y ears ago
as large ns an app "it tin- left sole of 

ii’-.'p mu| eMended tbe whole she had been so wretched over one child strengthened my resolution.
that her heart was unconsciously soft fancied once or twice that you might I spread before the gaza, 
ened toward the other, and she could I like to know this : for I think 1 per I looked at it with almost unheeding 
not but be glad that Kathleen should ceived in you a very strong desire to eyes : for his mental glance was fixed 
have the great happiness of seeing her benefit your fellow creatures ” I on that beautiful Isle of Sorrow across
brother. She described the girl's ill- She looked at him with a glow in the seas, where such woe has reigned 
ness minutely, dwelt upou its symp- her eyes—the glow which springs from for centuries, 
toms, told what the doctors said, and deeply touched feeling. “ 1 like very “Looking over the earth, looking 
finally spoke of Cecil. much to know it,” she said, “ espec- over history, where can one liud aoy

“ I hardly know what I should have I ially since I have heard what difficult thing to equal her in the greatness 
done without Miss Lorimer," she said. i«s you are struggling with. 1 never and duration of her sorrows ?" he said. 
i« At first I was averse to lettin^ her fancied that any words of mine could “She is the martyr among nations, on 
assist me in nursing Kathleen, but she help a man in such a struggle-for you whom God has laid His severest trials,

are right in thinking that I have little as if to prove the majesty and con- 
practical experience of the difficulties | stancy of her faith. ”

“ And in proving it she has beeu 
made such a spectacle for the edifica

my
length of my jaw tn in the chin, to the 

Being on the < ont-- of the neck, 
it gave me sharp pain- in the left 

About three

car.

shoulder and bvea-t. 
years iigo I had the abi-ees - lanced and 
tli1,.- tended to decreese the size* of the 
bunch somewhat. Last spring 1

Commenced to Take Hood’s
“ And MissSarsaparilla. Up to that time I had 

not had any appetite, mid in particular 
ate very little breakfast. Soon after 

living with Hood s Sarsaparilla, 
1 begun to feel better in every way 
and my appetite improved. I did not, 
however, notice any change mi the ub- 

until I had taken several bottles,

seemed so anxious that I finally yield
ed, and she has proved a treasure—so , j in
capable, so prompt, so devoted. i have I °f life—but lam more than glad if 
never felt more gratetul to any one I they have done so, 1 am grateful. . „
than I do to her ; for she has really “ ^y. »t « 1 who should be-who tiou ol mauktud, said Cecil, that it 
sustained me during this terrible time am- grateful,” he said. “Kathleen seems to me one can hardly regret the
of anxiety.” has told you, I see, something of what I suffering which has called forth such

“ Why did vou not summon me at I f have been trying to do, so you max I heroic virtue,
once ?” asked Tyrconnel. “ I should imagine how much I have needed eiv
not be here now if I had not feared I couragemeut but what an egotist I I remarked.
what illness with Kathleen must mean. ” I »m to be talking of myself, without expect. There is a human side that

have seen her this morn saddens one because it is made up of

comme

FCC88
when it gradually grew smaller and 
wholly disappeared. I'm nee taking 
Hood's. Sarsaparilla 1 have gained from 
142 to 1Ô8 pounds and have a good 
appetite. 1 know it was Hood’s Sar
saparilla that effected the cure, as 1 
had tried about everything else, but 
nothing did me any good, not even 
doctors’ medicines, 
have a good word for Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla.” Geo. I>. Stimivon, Islington 
Hoad, Portsmouth, N. 11.

“ If it were all heroic virtue !” he 
“ But that is too much to

“It did not seem necessary ; the I asking it you 
doctors said all along that there was uo iug ! I presume that you remained desperation and crime. Great wrongs 
danger but I knew that they w-erc I with my mother last night ? I madden at last, and great sufieiing
anxious ” I “ Y'es, and I went to Kathleen's bed leads to despair if it does not lead to

“And she is positively better?" side just before I came out. She was sanctity. Collectively, the people of
1 sleeping so calmly and sweetly that 1 I Ireland have for centuries shown the 

have finally laid aside all fear. And I spirit of saints ; but always there has 
I am glad to think what a happiness is I been an element in which the usual 

. ... , . , .. , before her when she knows that you fruit of oppression is seen in desperate
Are you ill yomsell ? she asked, in a They had reached the deeds, and that element has increased
nale tew™’ You rallv look 1°" -chway of the old palace, and there of late. The long suffering people 
paît ne îou > 0 • I s^e paU8ed, “I will bid you good- I have now to endure, besides the tyr-

“ Oh, I am quite well, he answered: I mon,jug here," she said, “ While It anny of their oppressors, the worse 
“ but of course 1 have been very anx jfi gtl|[ early—no fashionable people tyranny — worse because encompass 
ious, and have bad a hurried and la about to be shocked—I shall go home. "I ing their lives more closely—of the. 
tiguing j turney. I shall sleep well to ‘.'You do not mean that you will | secret societies banded together for 
night. | ?“

“ 1 think so —I am fond of walking

shall always

“ Very much better, but l dare not 
let her know to night that you are 
here, it would excite her too much.

He laughed slightly. “ What is 
there in this world,” he asked, “in 
which money cannot help ? God, no 
doubt, can work without it when Re 
wills to do so ; but usually He works 
by human means, of which it is one 
of the most powerful. Yes, money 
could do much for me. It would build 
habitations fit for men and women to 
live in, and establish industries that 
would enable a starving people to earn 
their bread at home instead of being 
driven to cross the seas for it : it would 
make what is now a wilderness bLs-om 
like the rose—ah, do not lead me to 
say all that it could do : for I should 
weary you, my day dreams are so 
many ! From my early boyhood I 
brooded over these things : I saw the 
suffering, the desperate, hopeless pov
erty of the people ever before my eyes:
I saw them driven forth in sorrow and 
sadness as exiles from the land which 
they love with passionate devotion ; 
and I said to myself that some day I 
would see if one man at least could not 
change things for the better, 
dreamed of providing employment for 
all who wanted it, of well • culti - 
vated lauds and comfortable collages, 
and discontent banished Irom one 
corner of the land. And then I 
dreamed of the money which would be 
re lui red to bring about this change 
1 I will go to the other side of the world 
and make it,' I said to myself, ' so that 
I may be ready when the opportunity 
comes. ’ I went, but the opportunity 
came sooner than I expected, before 
the fortune was made ; and I returned 
as I had gone—with empty hands. "

His voice sank a little over the last 
words, as if he realized afresh the de
pressing fact of their emptiness : and 
Cecil's heart gave a sudden throb of 
self-reproach as she remembered how 
she had once said of him, lightly and 
carelessly, “ It seems a very pitiful 
thing to do —to give one's best years 
just to accumulate money.” And this 
was the reason (or which he desired to 
accumulate it—that he might lessen the 
misery of his people, and do such good 
as she had only vaguely pondered. 
She felt as if she must beg his pardon 
for that past rash judgment—this man 
who was doing with empty hands more 
than her full ones had ever accom
plished ! But before she could frame 

“ But you should not lose courage,” words t0 express her rush of feeling, 
said Cecil. “Oh, you should keep a ?v?thleen came out of the church and 

The days that followed Tyrconnel’s I strong heart, for such a battle is worth •)^ued> them. ‘ Oh, what a scene 
arrival in Home were very pleasant, lighting and winning ! To lift people f, 6' crled» a deep, soft sigh of de- 
llis presence helped Kathleen to re- from a slough of misery, to make their as she leaned against the p.ua-
cover rapidly ; and, first around her lives better, to relieve them from a pet by Cecils side and looked out over 
convalescent couch, afterward in ex burden of despair, to show them the P|cture which lay before them - 
cursions and drives on sunny days to I way to comfort, and help them to walk t°° circling heights of ancient Rome 
various poiuts about Rome, some de in it—surely there could not be a c|*ovvucd with ruins, palaces am 
lighttul hours were spent by a party work in this world better worth doing, churches ; the Campus Martius cox eicd 
that combined many agreeable ele- nor one more pleasing to God. ” with the roofs and towers of the med';'-
ments. Beside the Tyrconnels and “ \ ou are right,” replied Tyrconnel, va^ c^’.; Castle of San Angelo 
Miss Lorimer, Grace Marriott and catching somewhat the glow of her en overlooking theTibor; andthe vabtma=s 
Craven, Mrs. Severn and Lionel Erie thusiasm, but with the sadness which 0*_ ^ ^ atican rising above the crowd- 
made up a group of altogether sympa had overmastered him still evident in e(* houses °* the Bergo : while the 
thetic quality ; and, according to the look and tone. “ Those are the things rouuded, wonderful outlines of y 
usual habit of people in a place where 1 have said to myself, that I say to my- ld(,,r dome stood out against the
there is nothing to do but, meet, hardly self still ; but I have learned that to blue background of the distant 
a day passed without bringing them do them is all but impossible. When “ills, 
together in one way or another we crossed the ocean together I knew “ St. Peter had his See at his feet 
There is so much to see and do in Rome that 1 was going to a hard task, but I when he came here to die,” said Tyr-
—galleries, ruins, churches, villas, to did not know half how hard it would connel. “It must have been a mar-
visit ; the Pincian to lounge upon and prove. I was aware that I should vellous sight upon that day, and
review all the world, hospitable salons have to reckon with the bitter opposi marvellous still to the eye of faith
in which to meet—he must be dull in tion of my mother when 1 attempted piercing the future. Was a vision 
deed who docs not find the charm of any change in the management of the vouchsafed him of the glory of that 
the Eternal City grow upon him day estate — perhaps Kathleen has told you future—of the centuries in which hid 
by day. that it had been horribly mismanaged successors should rule with uuques-

* It was an old charm to Gerald fôr many years ?” tioned sway over all the kingdoms and
Tyrconnel : but now there was a fresh “ Tes, she told me that there were l at ions of the earth, of the light pour- 
one interwoven with it, which deep many abuses and oppressions which tug" forth from this centre over the 
ened constantly. He scarcely dared you have endeavored to abolish.” whole world, of the shrine and refuge
give it a name to himself ; and yet he ‘‘I can give you no idea of their , that it should prove to the oppressed of 
knew that if it had cost him a struggle extent. It was, like numberless other all lands ? Truly, if so, he might have 
to part with Cecil Lorimer when he estates in Ireland, rack-rented to the said a Nunc dimittis. ” 
had known her before, the struggle last degree, impoverished, with noth- | “Whether the vision was vouch- 
would be tenfold greater now. But ing spent on the land and everything safed him or not, I am sure he said it,” 
he did not think of parting, in these j taken out of it ; cottages in ruins, the replied Cecil.

Sarsa
parilla

9

]«< the bi-sl Spring Mi illf'ine. All druggists. $1 ; 
six fur $6. <\ I. Hood & < o., Lowell, M:iss.
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crime. ”
He did sleep well, but in his dreams

he found himself again and again ad - I - but if 1 grow tired I can take a I in a tone of deepest sympathy, 
vancing down a long room—once it carriage on the way. Tell Kathleen “ It is terrible,” he answered 
seemed one of the vast galleries of the | rhat I will see her soon again : and | ‘And here is where I find my efforts 
Vatican—to meet Cecil Lorimer, who when you are at leisure, Mr. Tyrcori- most ball! d. The men who compose 
came toward him with outstretched nel, I shall be happy to see you." these societies, and especially those
hand Just before awaking he “But this will never do,” he said, who lead them, are entirely révolu 
dreamed of her as he had seen her last I “If you will not allow me to I tionary and socialistic in spirit. They

do not desire that any good feeling 
smiling, should be established between land

“ It must be terrible !” said Cecil,
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on the deck of the steamer, when he | accompany you — "
Sue shook her head

heart that he shoukl never see her | “ That would not answer at all,” she | lord and tenant. The bitterness that
exists — the hatred which the very 

“ Then you must let me call a carri- I name of landlord produces in the Irish 
I am not very well peasant’s breast—serves their ends

Tli?, FINES L'ltSCLINE ACADEM1 had said to himself with sadness of
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•Illicit to

again —and woke with a thrill to hear replied, 
the bells of Rome ringing the Angelus.

He rose at once, and having, like ! age for you.
most Irishmen who are worthy of tbe versed in social customs, but I hardly I exactly. And so a good landlord is 
name, a deep strain of religious feeling think it is the thing for you to walk more abhorrent in their eyes than a 
iu his nature, he went out to find a across R ime unattended. Come in, bad one. The people—our long suffer 
church in which to return thanks for and I will send the concierge—what do ing, true hearted Catholic people— 
the good news that had greeted him at they call him in Italian ?—for a carri are not with them, but they are terror- 
the end of his journey, and to render age, if you will not return to my ized by them. Brave as they are by 
to God that act of homage which, due mother’s apartment and take break- nature, they are not brave enough to 
everywhere, seems specially due iu the fast with us.” I defy these midnight murderers. Con
Eternal City of His Vicar. | “No,” she said ; “ I really must go | sideriug the deeds of blood so constan-

home now.

being the doctor I am Gerald Tyrcon 
nel. You, I think, are Miss Lorimer, 
and I am glad that my first words to 
you are words of thanks for your 
kindness to my sister. "

“0 Mr. Tyrconnel !" said Cecil. 
“ The want of light must excuse my 
mistake.

4 1M4, DRAW
I

yten
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I am very glad you have 

come, for I am sure that your presence 
will be K tihleen’s best medicine. And
I am glad also that you have come just 
when we have good news for you. Yes, 
your sister is much better. "

“ Thank God !” said Tyrconnell. 
“I am infinitely relieved to hear it ; 
for I have feared—everything. She is 
very f ragile, as you have uo doubt 
perceived.”

“ Yes ; for a few days the doctors — 
we all—were very apprehensive. But 
to day I can perceive that she is im
proving. I fear, however, that you 
cannot hope to see her to night : it 
would exeke her too much. ”

“ I am very willing to wait. It is 
enough to know that she is better. ” 

“Meanwhile has Mrs. Tyrconnel 
heard that you are here ? I think she 
is with Kathleen. I will send her to 
you ani take her place.”

S;u* turned to go, anxious to avoid 
the riveting between mother and son, 
and Tyrconnel made no effort to detain 
her But as h • moved across the floor 
to open the door for her, he said, in a

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINUS voice full of feeling :
I cannot say how happy I am to 

TbG hi'-j a i;»r«er sale tf v any book of thi renew the acquaintance which made 
in the markvt l; i - not a c-nitrover- , . .. . ,t»• <• imply :i -uu'ihv t of Cathoiti m> L-t voyage across the Atlantic 

'i he "ithot is Rev. Geo. M. Syavic such a bright memory in vnv life : nor 
I'ree t.y maU tu ylV .ddreP^ îhebooi < an 1 u-11 > OU how grateful I am for 

oont.'Mii- « i -«gM. Ait.i! — Thou. Coffey vour goodness to my sister. Words 
CATiim ir Rk< (inn Office London. Oni J

When I went into the ly perpetrated, it is too much to exone hneedh g°o *lar RTfinV ^church* I church i meant it only for a stopping- I pect that they should not be intimi 

Tvrconuel found the ever open portal Place on my journey. I am sometimes dated. And so as I have said, at
very near at hand and entering unconventional when I can safely be everv turn I find my efforts battled,
passed down the dim nave until he and 1 eBWed th« thought of walk- “Do they interfere between you and 
found a Mass in progress in one of the laS across Rome alone in the early your tenants ? asked Cecil, 
chapels. About twenty persons were morning. Constantly, he answered. “I
gathered before the altar, and as he “ I am sorry to interfere with any- have received many threatening let-
knelt just within the gates his eve was thl»S wlh.ic,h you would enjoy, but I ters warning me that if 1 did not do
attracted by the figure of a ladvkneel r<lallY thlnk my.Plan “ b®st- J CBrtaln th«uS8- »r leave certain other
iug iu front of him It hardly re “ 1 suppose it is, she answered, things undone, I should draw down on 
quired the grace of her form and bear with a Uttl° fliSh> as she en,yred the head the vengeance of this secret 
iug to tell him it was Cecil Lorimer. court' “Seud for the carnage, power. I never paid the slightest at- 
Instinct told him that at once, and his Pl?ase. ” tention to such warnings But it is a
surprise was great to perceive that she 1 “e carnage was sent for-could very different matter with the people, 
seemed to be a Catholic lie was very not °* course be found at once, and When a man is told that he shall not 
certain that when they were on the Tyrconnel had a few more minutes take a holding because another dis- 
shiD together she had not been a Cath of conversation in tho shadow of the affected and thoroughly bad tenant has 
oUi and he watched her now with a da'k old archway Then a cab drove been obliged to give it up, he simply 
wonder which amounted to a distrae I UP : he placed Cecil in it, and after it dare not touch it. If he is told that

drove away bounded as lightly a9 a he must withhold the rent, he dare not 
b,<y up tho staira to his mother’s apart | pay it. So that our unhappy laud 
ment.
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tion, perceiving that not one of tho 
R iman group around was more devout 
in manner than herself. “ She must 
be a Catholic ; and yet, if so, it is 
strange Kathleen should never have 
mentioned it," he thought : not know 

that after their visit to the Vatican 
Kathleen had been too ill to write to 
him

seems given over to hopeless misery, 
and one’s attempts to do good are frus 
trated iu all directions. ”CHAPTER XXII

“ WITH EMPTY HANDS.kind new 
slat work

The $

t>g

)rlv
After tho Mass was over he waited 

aud mut Cecil—very much to her sur 
prise—at the door of the church. “ I 
hope that I uced not introduce myself 
again by day light, " he said, as he ad
vanced toward her. “ But I could not 
blame you if it wore necessary, for we 
scarcely saw each other last night, ” 

“ I should blame myself, however, if 
it were necessary,’ replied Cecil, with 
a smile. " l)j you think I have for
gotten all our days of pleasant compan 
ionship on the ship ? I told you then 
that we should moot again some day.
I think, if I remember right, that it 
was you who doubted it.”

“ I had forgotteu for the time that all 
roads lead to Rome,” lie said. “ Yet 
even in Rome there are different paths, 
and 1 am very happy that yours and 
my sister's chanced to meet. "

" It has been a great pleasure —I 
may say a great privilege—to me to 
know her," Miss Lorimer answered. 
“ It is in great measure owing to my 
acquaintance with her that I have 
found the road which leads to the true 
Rome —the City of St. Peter. ' 

Involuntarily Tyrconnel held out his 
hand with a warm gesture of congrat
ulation.

“ I thought you must be a Catholic 
when I saw you in the church," he 
said. 1 ' And yet it seemed almost in-
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vehement, loving heart was not likely BMDYING QUALITIES OF IRISH perversion of the use of reason and THE DECAY OF FAITH AMONG 
to count pain or death when It was a ; CATHOLIC FAITH. faith that any form of Christianity j NEW ENGLAND PROTEST-
question of rejoining his Master by should blindly rijeet this lenient and j ANTS.
bis Master's own road. Yes.it must! To day I attended a Catholic funeral, mereiful doctrine of the Church, for Remembering a notable paper oil
have been with a joyous heart that he , a,ld 111 l"0 house of sorrow 1 witnessed while the bible holds good, noue can Catholicity in New England contrlb 
stood here and looked out over the im- i scenes of grief and affection for the de- deny that a deiiled being cannot cuter uted to tho Pilot bv the Rev. A . M 
perial city, which was to be the seat of, Parted one, marked by emotions of sin- jnt0 heaven, and who will have the Clark, C. S P., two ve ars ago, we 
his power unto the end of time—even ; £erlty 8uch "* b“ diePlR>ed only hardihood to assert that creatures pass ! r(,art w|,h ,-special Interest his article 
if he did not foresee all that we know." »v the true Celtic Catholic race. Ingout of this world ol sin and wicked ’ on The Revolt Irom Calvinism In

“ 1 History is mad or finds its mean The occasion was not one of any- ness go hence without a mortal stain y jjew England, ' in the Catholic World 
ing here,quoted Tyrcouuel, looking thing peculiarly s lllietive, for the dead The preacher touched upon the rela- for Jiurch. Esther Claik knows this 
toward that majestic dome which rises , man had leached the ago of eighty four live gravity of sin, contrasting the section of the country well. A New-
above the tomb of him who suffered an years, and previous bodily weakness venial offence of a child whodisobeyed Englander of mature y ears, he has
ignominious death on the height of , had prepared him for the grave, and its mother by going skating instead ot himself experienced the " revolt " he I 
Janiculum. “ Some phases of human | no doubt, "resignation had gently delivering the message at the grocery, describes so forcibly, and has been a 
thought I can understand, but what 1 ! sloped the way.” Yet his aged widow with that of mortal crime of the vi- been observer of its constquences in 
caunot understand is how any mind , and faithful companion of fifty five clous man who slew his neighbor in 1 maIIV lives.
capable of reading or understanding \ years of married life, stood broken- | cold blood. This illustration was used j When the kindly and equitable 
history can be blind to the part which , hearted ber-ide the coffin, and was to show the erroneous theorv of Pro- „atuie of the New Englander finally 
the See of Peter has played in it— 'joint d in her expressive wail of grief testantism, which holds all crimes to be | revolted against the terrible distinct 
can fail to see the supernatural element j')y her children and grandchildren, on a par. live principle of Calvinism-that "God
thus introduced into human affairs, | sons in-law and mourning relatives | Those who heard the Instruction and died only lor the elect and lor those
and which cannot be explained on any j Some of the little tots that stood around made proper use, of their reasoning I whom lie hud predestined to eternal
human ground whatever. lie who i wished to be lifted up to see grandpa, ! powers could not fail to believe that I nfe without any will of their own 
reigns in the Vatican yonder, whom j and as unconscious innocence gazed infinite justice could not pass equal |HU essential of the Congregational 
not even an infidel and usurping I at the placid features still in death, sentence upon tho two offenders, and j creed of his inheritance, he could not 
power dares to touch, has no more , they exclaimed that he was asleep, yet both were excluded from immediate become an intidil. Ministers suspect 
material strength than the poor Jew I Although this idea of the little children entrance to heaven : but Divine equity ed „| heresv were tried by their fellows; 
ish prisoner dying here. And, with j meant nothing, in their simplicity, be would notallow childish inuccence, but the trial of disputed points of faith 
few excentions, this has been the case yond the stillness that comes of natural stained by one venial sin, to accotn ,u the a|enibfc ot public discussion was | 
with the long line of Pontiffs-a fact to I slumber, it conveyed to tho mature pany a murderous reprobate to the fell much more widespread, and had more 
which history offers no parallel. And | understanding a vivid notion of the regions of the damned. Hence the to do with the multiplication of sects

real peacef ulness that awaits the soul irresistible necessity for a purifying among the children of the Pilgrims and 
of tho good and well prepared Chris middle place. Puritans.
tian after death. To the mind of the true believer it \yilh Predestination, the old New

With the exception perhaps of the appears a strange religious illusion Englanders had also held firmly to two 
first outburst of sorrow that fills the that has fastened itself upon the 1‘rot- great principles of Catholicity, the 
heart on the first shock of death, noue estant intellect that it should cling to a mystery of the Trinity and the Divin 
is so affecting as that which takes belief so unreasonable that the destiny ity of Christ. The religious upheaval 
place on the leave taking before the of man, on quitting this world, is either resulted in lar*re accessions to the 
coffin lid is finally fastened, aud on the heaven or hell. It they study the bible t'niversalis'.s, irom those who simply 
removal of the corpse from the house, they must see the spiritual qualification gave up Predestination: and to the 
Tne tokens of sorrow 1 saw to dav that is needed tor entrance to the abode 1'oitariaiis from those w ho rejected 
were of the genuine stamp and could u* bliss : it they then honest'y ask taitb in tbs Blessed Trinity and the 
not be mistaken lor the counterfeit or themselves do they possess it, what an Divine Cnrist as well: though many 
pretended kind, aud they are credit- sve.r can be made ? The saints who remained outwardly steadfast to the 
able to humanity, for they furnish led austere, mortified lives far removed 11 Profession of Faith,” who inwardly 
clear proof that tho young and surviv- from the world s vile corruptions, trem entertained on the. subject ol salvation 
ing generations of true, Christians can- bled at the approach of death and judg- opinions more honorable to God ami 

part irom their dead without be- meut. Can modern Protestantism, comforting fo mail than those implied 
stowing upon them every tnaik of saturated as it is by worldly defile- said Profession, 
liiial affection, reverent respect and ments, coniidently hope fur a wholesale At best, however, little enough w-ns 
tender love. This is the most geuer- effacement ol its guilt at the hour ot left of the positive religious truth which 
ous sentiment iu nature and it arises dissolution ? These are terrible pro- 0ld fashioned Congregationalism re- 
from the well ordered affections of the btems to dispose of, and yet they are tained from Catholicity : aud of this, 
heart which is wounded by the cruel utterly ignored by millions ot the what withstood rationalism was in 
thought of death and separation, which human race, who yet call themselves many cases undermined by superstition 
remove from us a valued and beloved Christians. in the form oi Spiritualism,
companion and friend. If the victim This train of thought has1, however, Says Father Clarke:
is tender in years we grieve the more led us far afield irom the strict cpen- * 'Besides those who profess Spiritual
that unrelenting Death should execute *US text, aud we should again bristly ism as a religious belief, there are 
his stern decree so early, and it glance at the lesson to tie drawn from thousands of others who belong to the. 
old ill years, we naturally re- the death and burial oi the poor old various uon Catholic bodies, ami who 
view the long decades oi friend- man herein referred to. Accompanied practice tho same superstitions that 
ship 'and association, and we treasure by his wife, he came from Ireland in Spiritualists teach. There is not a 
up the memory of the pleasure and the early fifties, faced the hardships of town of any considerable size, where 
happiness we have enjoyed in the long Canadian life in many oi its adverse the descendants of the New Englanders 
companionship : and when we realize forms, reared his family of sous aud dwell, which hag not its medium or 
that all this is at an end the natural daughters, lived to s»e his great clairvoyant, who gains a good living 
feelings are well-high overcome with grand children, was sexton ot the off the credulity of the superstitious, 
grief, and we can hardly reconcile our- Catholic Church in his adopted town This practice of consulting the dead 
«elves to the changed conditions and fur forty tears or so, and "he kept and following the advice given by the 
to the thought of putting the body of the faith, and long and varied as lias mediums has been the commonest 
the beloved ones into the cold grave to been his life it seemed but a shadow to cause, and the, most fruitful one, in 
become a prey to maggots and worms, him when his eyes began to close in bringing men to forget the Catholic 
Our souses recoil with horror at the death the other day.. Nor is his teachings, especially in respect of the 
bare thought of beiug shut out from a peculiar or single instance of moral law, which were implanted ill 
life and conversation, and we seem to the shortness ot life s dura New England by the early settlers and
think it an aggravation ol thecaiamily tion. Many who were present at the he'd intact for over two centuries,
that has fallen upon the dead that our obsequies to-day could look hack to 11 Whatever one may believe about the 
sympathies and regrets and lamenta- their first acquaintance with the now spirits whom they consult: whether 
lions can be of no service to them In deceased sexton; when they were they are really spirits or only the im 
the woeful condition in which death mere children, hut who are now in aginations of some person with a mild 
has placed them, the tribute of our fel- mature years with more thau half of formol hallucination, the fact of the 
low-feeling seems doubly duo to them : life's battles already fought. They, matter is that this superstition has 
but none of those things can affect the too, are hurrying on towaids their been and continues to be a means of 
fate of the departed. It is precisely for end, and “ their days are swifter than drawing away from any definite teach- 
this reason that the Catholic Church a post but if the dead sexton had ing in matters of faith or morals, 
turns her attention to what isof real im- left minute record of all he has seen And it has left them with nothing to 
portance in their situation, namely, the taken to the grave during his time, hold on to but a slender thread binding 
awful futurity which awaits them, of both old and young, it would maks them to a world of folly, and, if what 
While the tender spiritual mother the survivors begin to think of the they say be true, to a land of spirits 
carefully ministers to the wants of her great insecurity of life's tenure and of indeed, but of spirits each one of whom 
children in life, she cares for them the absolute necessity of making due must be little less than an idiot.'' 
even beyond the tomb. While she and wise preparation for the never- In illustration of Father Clark's do 
fortifies them by her sacred rites and ending existence beyond the tomb — scriptivo term, we recall a clairvoyant 
anoints their bodies immediately be- Wm. Ellison, in Buffalo Catholic Union who, after the death of a famous poet 
fore death, she also bestows her preci- and Times. in Boston a few years ago, showed
ous ministrations upon the lifeless _ .. YrToï, p-nnt- copies of verses alleged to have been
corpse before it descends into the rayent msn reopie. written by him in the spirit land,
grave, in the sure faith that it will rise B the Irish have beell “ How he has deteriorated !” cried a
again at the sound of the ast trumpet tieut aud long- Offering. The condi fv,e!ld of the ate fastidious Inerary
To day we had striking illustration of tl „f affair*8, whleh the wrUer has worker, at sight of the vulgar doggerel,
tho sacredness with which their duty bu, brieflv rpferr(,d t0 ig one wel, lather Clarks assertion about the
to the dead is performed in the Catho known to the student of ' Irish history Prevalence of Spiritualism and kindred
lie Church, for the officiating priest It is one that has gone on repeating ««Petitions in New England may 
came fifty miles to perform the sacred u „• Ireland lor hundreds of years, se«™ sweeping to non residents who
burial functions, ami the remains of a, existing, as the I’itts aud ™<l'narily credit this section with a
the deceased were carried to another Castle,eaghs of successive generations high average of genera culture But
town in order that they might rest in ained c*utrol of Irish affaira. The cull|lre 19 nnt of ?ece88ity a protection
consecrated ground. record of the Tory party lrom its earl against superstition ; and we know but

It is this undying faith of the. Irish iest existence in Ireland, has been an t0° wb11' that “ ls uot on|y nor chle,|y
Catholic people in the saving truths of unbroken one of corruption, bribery 
their religion, and in the scrupulous and rapine ; its infamous laws and 
care of the Church for her communi- plots being carried out by brute force, 
cants, living or dead, that consists frequently associated with a degree of 
their hope and consolation, and at the cruelty and violence that would have 
same time robs death of half its ter- excited the euvy of a Nero. This 
rors. statement can be substantiated by the

most casual glance at the laws which 
were enacted from early in Queen 
Elizabeth's reign down to the passage 
of the Catholic Emancipation Act.
Under these laws some nine tenths of 
the population were oppressed, owing 
to the discrimination made, and for 
the advantage of the favored few.

Until within a very recent date 
Catholics were only appointed when it 
was known beforehand that the candi 
date was indifferent to the practice of 
his religion, or, as happened occasion
ally iu some Catholic district, a fair 
appointment had to be made in re
sponse to the demands of the people.
However, there has been a great im
provement in tho past few years, and 
the grievance of discrimination, on 
account of religion, is one of the least 
to be borne. —Dr. Thomas Addis Em
mett, iu Donahue’s.

the pennies of the poor that enrich 
clairvoyants, yea, and “ witch doctors" 
in the Athens of America.

The final element enumerated by 
Father Clark, in the destruction of 
positive belief among the New Eng 
land Protestants isCatholicity. Strange 
as this may seem at first, a little re
flection will show the force of his argu 
ment.

l ather Clark maintains that directly 
the people of New England by law 
allowtd the Catholic Church to exist, 
tin'll, logically they ceased to protest, 
and should have joined it.

I quote I—
“ The Church stood forth as her own 

witness to them : its doctrines were no

y
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Fifty Years Ago.longer unknown at least to thinking 
men, and yet they came not within 
her pale. One of them a few decades v. 
dead, in reply to the question 4 Why 
do you not believe the Divinity of 
Christ ? repliid, ‘Because the whole ' 
system ot lloman Catholicism would | 
follow. ’ Another not less famous re j 
marked to some one when he came to ] 
him, announcing this discovery of 
truth in the Catholic Church, ‘ What, 
have you just found that out ? I have 
known that for forty years ai.d yet 
he never became a Catholic."

We could easily match these cita 
tiens from our own experience.

Father Clarke alleges no cause for 
the unwillingness of such men to enter 
the Chuich. What was, what is the 
hindrance ? Is it pride of intellect, or 
pride of social position, inherited 
racial antagonisms, or an uneasy ap 
prehension of the moral curb to which 
he who would be a true Catholic must
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Ayers Cathartic Pills
wore designed to supply x 
1.10,1.1 pur:;at ivo to people who 
hnd eo lor*;- injured thei;ieelv,'.-t 
with Kfipin. nii'dioiuv.-i. Beiug 
carefully prepared and their in
gredients adjusted to the exact 
necessities cl' the bowels and 
liver, their popularity was in- 
Btantxneoue. That this popu
larity has been maintained is 

j wall marked in the mod'll 
Father Claik complains of tho I awarded these pills at the 

round-about route by which New Eng World'*; I<\ 1893.
land converts ordinarily get into tho 
Church. They turn their backs upon 
it iu the first instance, and try almost 
every conceivable fad ni ,1 inn, before 
they are convinced that Catholicity 
alone can satisfy their minds and 
hearts. Neither is ho disposed to 
make much of conversions tiumer-

yet there are people for whom this has 
no meaning. ”

11 And 1 was one of them only yester 
day," said Cecil, with a touch of 
humility in her voice.

"No,” said Tyrconnel quickly; 
"you were one of those who did not 
think at all-on this subject, I mean. 
When you began to think, you saw the 
truth in its completeness."

She smiled a little. “ * subject himself ?At least, " she 
said, " I am glad that it was at the feel 
of St. Peter I was brought to under 
stand his Catholic and Roman faith. 
And this being so, I think I might ask 
him to obtain a great favor for 
will make a pilgrimage to his tomb for 
the purpose.”

"Let us go now," said Kathleen 
quickly, “aud we will ask altogether 
for you. 1 am always glad to go to St. 
Peter's. Come.”

i>0 Year:-’ of Cures.
■mo. MISSIONS.

not

We have now ready for Missions a full aud 
complete assortment of Mission 

Goods, consisting ofically, although on tho uteady influx 
many a man of distinction in carried.

He would rather have us Catholics 
see. the work that remains for us to do 
among non Catholics ; and that, after 
all, is more to the profit of our cause 
than a vain glorious reckoning of our 
still comparatively small conquests.— 
Boston Pilot.

PH A Y Eli BOOKS,
DEVOTIONAL BOOKS,

CON l’ltOVKKSlAL Wol!K\
Hi LKiloVS AUT1VLES.

If, at any time, you have a Mis.-ion in your 
Pariah*, wo will lie happy to supply you 

with an Avortaient of the above 
g M ils, and at the close of tho 

Mission, yen can rot urn 
whatever remains 

unsold.
Iu ordering, plea o state:

1. Who is to give the Mission
2. About how many families

will attend
3. The day the Mission will

open
4. How the goods have to bo

shipped to 1 ack safe'y 
and in time.

TO 1$E CONTINT!:!).

THE SYNAGOGUE AND THE 
CHURCH.

Iu “ Christ aud His Time," now pub
lishing in the National Magazine, 
occurs the following passage, showing 
how the synagogue was used as a 
cradle of Christianity :

This separation of the Jews from 
everything un Jewish abcut them 
naturally bound them the more closely 
to one another, and strengthened their 
love of Israel and her religion. Where 
ever a number of Jews settled, if there 
were enough of them, they built a 
synagogue aud there worshippe d 
Jehovah with the same songs and 
prayers and the same Scripture read
ings as were used that day in the 
synagogues of Palestine.

Here, in the midst of the splendid 
temples of heathen darkness, of super
stition and idolatrous rites, the Jew 
preserved all the lofty and hallowed 
forms of his divinely inspired worship. 
In the drunken gaiety of Alexandria, 
and amid the mad rush of life at Rome, 
the Jews observed their Sabbaths and 
feast days in the face of opposition, 
and oft-times of bitter persecution. 
On these days their shops were closed, 
and the deriding populace could hear 
in the synagogue the chanting of the 
solemn hymns, the reading of the 
Scriptures, aud might even pause to 
listen to a sermon by the rabbi or by 
some passing priest, who had been in 
vited in to speak to them, as St. Paul 
often was.

These synagogues were scattered as 
far and wide as the Jews themselves, 
and they served as so many mission 
stations, already built and preparing 
in a hundred ways for the introduction 
of the gospel, soon to be brought to 
them by the missionary disciples of 
Christ.

It was to these synagogues that St. 
Paul and his to workers went directly 
on reaching a new city, aud though 
they were often rejected aud their 
teaching scorned, they were always

were 
believed.

A Grateful Nobleman

To the astonishment of every one 
and to the delight of the Duke of Nor
folk, his only son and heir, whose 
early boyhood was marred b\ imbecil
ity, deafness, dumbness and blindness, 
as well as by physical weakness in 
other respects and who was univers 
ally pronounced altogether beyond 
the reach of medical science, appears 
to be shaking off and growing out of 
the various ailments by which he was 
so sorely atllicted. lie is recovering 
sight, intelligence and physical
strength, tho progress in this respect CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS,
having been so rapid and so phono n.urch si.,
menai that the young Earl of Arundel Toronto, ont. 
is able to take long tricyle rides along 
the public roads iu the neighborhood 
of Wimbledon common, where he is 
spending the winter in a beautiful MERCHANT 
house taken for him by his devoted 
father. The latter ascribes the

I). &,!. SAD LI Eli k GO.
I• iliii Nnt rv I hmu* St, 

MON I’REAL live.

0. LABELLE,
TAILOR'

372 Richmond Street.
>m $15 upward*. Fh# 
till 'I'm k munxliln

miracle worked in hisonly son exclus 
ively to Divine intervention and as

has ’under CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
taken with the poor boy to Lourdes, 
as well as to the prayers ot I‘ope Leo gRNEST QIRADOT A 00 
and of good Catholics in all parts of 
the world.

Good RumIdpfh Hull* fro 
henl hoo'Ih mihI nnr«!

SANDWICH, ONT.

Allar Wine a NimmiIhIIj.
Onr Altar Wine In extensively used ana 

recommended by the Clergy, anti our Ot«r«( 
My Neighbor Told Me wlH com pare favorably with the best lute

About, llool’fl Sarsaparilla anil advised me to 9 fr«*r price* and Information add re**, 
try it Phis is the kind of advertising which „ .......« ... x
gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla the largest sales * Handwlnb il»*,
in the world. Friend tells friend that I lood's 
Sarsaparilla cures; that it gives strength, 
health, vitality aud vigor, and whole neigh
borhoods use it as a family medicine.

WKKSTKH S DICTIOmi
The Catholic Record for One YearHood's Pills act easily and promptly 

the liver and bowels. Cure sick headache. FOR $4.00.
/^>OLEMAN"S.... 
^^SALT

F,y special arrangement with the publish
ers, we are able to obtain a number of the 
above books, and propose to fur ulsh a copy 
lo each of our subscribers.

The dictionary Is a necessity In every 
Dome, school and business bouse. It, fill* a 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 

hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young and Old, Kdn- 
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have It within reach,and refer to Its oonteute

Pest for Table use 
Pest for Dairy usa

given at least one hearing, and 
frequently received and 
Without these synagogues up and 
down the wide Homan world we cannot 
see how Christianity could have been 
given to the Gentiles without an im 
measurably greater struggle and de
lay. This was a decided factor in the 
fullness of time.

The Jews of the Western dispersion 
were much more ready for Christianity 
than those of Palestine or of the East
ern dispersion. In the West, how 
ever persistently they had resisted 
Hellenic culture, they had uncon
sciously yielded to its broadening in
fluence, and instead of looking back 
ward into Jewish history for their 
hope,"as the home Jews did, they were 
looking forward toward a new day for 
Israel.

But they were looking. They were 
Ilallenic in language and manners, 
but they were one withal in their hope 
of a coming Messiah. Like a guiding 
star, this hope rose above them, light 
ing them on, until the time should 
come when it should rise aud stand 
over Jerusalem and guide them all 
from the islands of the sea and from 
the distant edges of tho earth back to 
Palestine, a conquering and victorious 
nation. They carried this hope 
wherever they went, making many 
converts to their religion, and waking 
an almost universal longing in the 
hearts of men, to whom the gospel of 
Christ came as a complete fulfilment.

UNEOUALLED FOR QUALITY

• • ‘CANADA SALT ASSOCIATION • • * 
Clinton, Ont 3
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reel spelling, d 
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ked If till* 1h really the 
Unabridged Dictionary, 

we have learned dl* 
le publisher* the fa<-i that thin ie 

the very work complete, on which about 40 
of the best year*of the author’* Hie were so 
well employed In writing. It contain* the 
entire vocabulary of about hxi,000 words, lu- 
oludlngthe correct spelling, derivation and 
definition ot same, and I* the regular «lan
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Indie* of printed surface, aud I* bound 1»
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reel from th
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In the instance which gave rise to 
these thoughts the consoling power of 
the Catholic religion was seen, for 
while all seemed to be sorrow and 
mourning at the house of death itself, 
when the lifeless remains were 
brought into the church and placed be 
fore the altar, and Mass for the dead 
was celebrated, it relieved the minds 
of the sorrowing friends and their con
solation grew apace when they heard 
the priest from the altar steps dis 
course of the true end of man, of his 
destiny for a better life, his sure hope 
of heavenly reward if he had merited 
such 
works.
testant friends and relatives were 
present betook pains to dwell upon the 
consoling doctrine of purgatory. Ho 
spoke learnedly aud clearly of the 
Church Militant, the Churc t Suffering 
aud the Church Triumphant ; and he
dwelt forcibly upon the sacred belief Prominent. o^Peterl.or0
in the existence of that purifying Mr. Tho<. Olad,nan, bookkeeper for A Jam 
place which some teachers have called Hall, Esq., stove and tinware dealer, Peter- 
“ tho vestibule of heaven,” but which ; borough, writes the following facts : “ Have 
is in reality that terrible abode of been troubled for nine years with FA-zema on

, • r J „ Li L ni.nnni.na ♦ Vwx nnn WV leg, HUd attllTeStlie ltchlOgWaS SOITlO-
cleansing fires which prépaies the non- terrible; tried many eminent doctors
mortal sinner lor heaven. and was pronounced incurable. 1 had given

We don't know what impression the ; up hopes of ever being cured when 1 was re

Holy WgrUm may'hamvererdneTn no” j
Catholic minds, but it seems a strange completely cured.
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of all charge for carriage. All order* muet 
bo accompanied with the cash.
Audreee, THE CATHOLIC RECOKB,

LONDON ONI

lonarte* will be delivered free

CIGARETTES Father Damen, S.J.10c. per pack;age- One of tho most Instructive and useful pamph
lets extant I* the lectures ot Father Danieu. 
They comprise four ol' the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of Dud,” “ Confession, 'and The Real 
Presence.” The hook will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Orders 
may be sent to Thus.Coffey Catholhj Rmcous 
Office. London.
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NEW YORK.
It may save you time aud money to 

ho informed that, when you need a 
blood purifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is 
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as such, the only blood purifier ad
mitted at the Chicago World’s Fair.
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O.d Testament 
cancelled the 
Young Christiai 
.,eem to endori 
views of the 
foundations of (

have God's word informing us that 
“no prophecy of Scripture Is of priv
ate Interpretation," and the reason 
given for this by the Apostle Is con
clusive against all who insist that they 
should Interpret the Scripture for 
themselves without yielding obedience 
to the authority of the Church ; for we 
are told that the reason of the law is :
“ For. prophecy came not in old time 
by the will of man : but holy men of 
God spoke moved by the Holy Ghost.”
(2 Peter i, 20 )

As a preservative against the con
fusion which must necessarily result 
from the setting up of private judg
ment as the supreme arbiter of faith,
Christ established His Church and com
manded us to hear it under penalty of 
being regarded as the heathen and the 
publican.

It was always pointed out by Catho
lics that the necessary result of the 
Protestant theory of private judgment 
would be the disintegration of Protest 
autism itself and its final lapse into 
Latitudinarianism or unbelief, and in 
Protestant countries this is proving to 
be the case.

In some countries the progress in 
this direction is more slow, in a great 
measure according to the form of gov 
ernment which prevails, the tendency 
towards utter unbelief being usually 
greater where the government is more 
democratic. Thus it has happened 
that in the Vnited States, outside of 
the Catholic body, the great majority, .. , ,, ... . The order has so many iniluences a:“We went to the Government of of the people are really without any Ü8 comma and s/m8DV hiddeR

Manitoba and said to them, ‘ the legis religion at all, only a small traction ’
lation of 1890 has inflicted a grievance being returned as belonging to any s”u'"ces of pu > mi that several even 
upon the minority of Manitoba. You Christian denomination, and even verv ^ the most reliable vehicles of Cat ho- 
have the authority ot the Judicial . , . , . . ‘ lie thought were entrapped into aCommittee of the Privy Council that many of those who are 80 returned be- pub|icatiou amJ animattid‘defeUc6 of 
such is the case Repair the griev- long to sects which have abandoned all the Masonic „ubterf 
ance vourse.ves. the leading doctrines ol Christianity, rT,l ,, . , ®

Tnis would be very well if the Mam- such as the Unitarians, the Universal- Jegult hl,tee Father Pürtaliv 
toba Government had responded gen- ists, and many Congregat.onallsts also, e tQ 6 the cud „ f(,
erously, but they did not do so. We for though among the latter some com th0 „ and hou‘ded ^ „iH
have already shown this at length ill gregations have preserved the most, ... Diana \ aughan as a myth, and if notour columns : and if Mr. Launer holds salient dogmas ol Christian faith, their , , .. .. , . . , a myth then one of the biggest fraudsoffice now, it is because he and his peculiar organization, which makes - n’ . .... . , on earth. I he latter, r ather Portalie,candidates before and during last June every congregation virtually inde-® .. pronounced her writings as unfit fordeclared that he would succeed pendent m itself, has led to the practi- o -, .... ; , , ...... . , publication, as in urious to faith and
by methods of conciliation in ca abandonment of Christianity among moral:l and as already on the Index.
gaining at least all that was a large section of adherents The editor of La Verite replied
aimed at bv Sir Charles This tendency Is not confined, how- 1• , . . . . . . vigorously to all attacks made uponTapper's Remedial Bill. He has failed ever, to democratic countries, butts , ,... ..... j . . 1 * ■* . , ... the name and existence of Miss DianaWe are told that the so called settle- in this. We would not hold him re- growing even ia those which are ... ,, ,. , rr,. . c ... . \ aughan, and now when Missment was reached “after many and sponsible for that failure if it came monarchical. Thus recent Scottish , .. t., .......... 1 ■ . t 4. , \ aughan believes the time has comeprotracted discussions, and that it 0nl\ from the obstinacy of the Green- papers inform us that while the popula- .t . . . ., J „ ... -c 4l j , . „ -waen she can safely emerge irom the' • was the best arrangement obtainable way Government, but he is respon- tiou of Scotland, and especially ot the , 44 . . .. . .... , ... J „ ' , , .... . ,, 4/ retreat to which prudence has so longunder the existing conditions ot this sible Tor having capitulated by giving cities, is increasing rapidly, there is a ^. ,, ... . . * connnea nor, am wnen sne mav ai

disturbing question. Wo do not up aU that the Catholic minority de marked and serious decline in attend- pubUciv in presence of friends
doubt that the discussions wore both uiauded, and by now endeavoring to ance at the churches. This has been 1 ' , ,1 ‘ ‘ _ * ' ' ", . :, . i j . and foes, Mr. Tardivel is determinednumerous and protracted, and we are delude the public into the belief that made evident by a recent census of , . ... . .^ , to be on hand, so that he may judgeeven convinced that Mr. Launer did he has gained all that Catholics re church goers taken in Glasgow, and . ., . ~ & ...... ,. tor himself whether all he has writtenhis best to bring Mr. Green way and quire or ought to look lor. there is no douot that the same thing .,, . . _a . , , . . of her existence and in her behai: behis cabinet to concede what is tan ana vVhilA am willing tn o-ivo Sir is true of other cities, ine Christian ... , 4 , 4 , . .,. ... . , »nue we are wining 10 Bive oir verified or not bv actual tangible
just, but if he did so he tailed miser- Charles Tupper credit for his Remedial Leader attributes this decline to the truth and ,acts 
ably. The so called settlement makes f d intentions ex. divisions which have taken place in
absolutely no concession to the un pre’sed in „ur behalf during the de- Presbyterianism, on account of which In8 “umber_of La |'' n''
doubted right of Catholics to Catholic bate u it the fctand he has now territorial work has been neglected. - r. J. I. Tardivel, replying to Hr. 1
education. But we take exception to taUen eeems t0 us t0 be indefensible. But it must be noted that the divisions H. Gelinas, who proposed opening a 
the statement in the speech and in the while he appeared to be our champion are themselves the result of the sub subscription to defray his expenses, 
address in reply thereto, to the effect on the eve of the el‘ectioD| now that the stitution of private judgment for 6aYs;
that the agreement gives “ the best electlon is ver aud tho battle of the Church authority, as we have already 1 ba'’.e n0 lntcntion ol opening a 
obtainable teims under the existing ballots went against him, he declares explained. volente, to be in Paris on Easter Mon-
conditions.” Sir Charles Tupper s that ,.the poaition now was that he Tbe Leader further states that the day, lffih April. We return thanks
Remedial Bill offered far better terms discharged what he thought to be his reformed Presbyterian Churches which for the kind offer of Mr. Gelinas, but 
We do not by any means say that this s0]emn dutv t0 bis country and joined the Free Church twenty years 6ba'* undertake the trip at our own 
bill was perfect in every respect, but thought he had completed all he had ago have never increased. This is f^ndsln^ParUwhoœufd^h-eTeliablc
it was at least an effort to do just ce o t0(j0 connection with the question. ” n°t much to be wondered at, for it is information, but we want to be able to
the Catholic minority, and it was there- jf the honorable gentleman had been notorious that in all these Churches judge for ourselves, 
lore a great step in the right battling for justice to Catholics prev- Freethought has made great inroads “ It has been cast up to us that we 
direction, being on the lines indicated ioug t0 June last why should an ad- even among the clergy during the Vaughan™ ffivo™ whkh reproach!» 
by the Privy Council as those wherein Verso verdict at the polls lead him to same period. The Leader makes the undeserved, for wo never employed 
Catholic rights had been violated. By pursue a course 0f masterly inactiv- desponding remark on this subject, any other method in the controvevsy 
movtng the six months hoist to this ity ? We could admire the noble that, “It looks as if the end of the than that of sound logic and the ordin
bill, we do not hesitate to say that Mr. baronet had he kept up the good fight, nineteenth century is to be like the arT.°f ri^?rS^.critlya"' hau
Laurier was recreant to his duty, but now that he and some of his col- middle of the eighteenth, and to close wbom wnTirmly* believe to be such, 
whether we regard him as a Catholic, jeaglles have declared that they will in the darkness of moderatism and the declares that she will present herself 
as a Canadian, or as a statesman, and have nothing more to do with the decay of evangelism." By moderatism to the public in Paris on the 1"-h 
to tell us now that he could do no bet school question we must take it that we understand the writer to mean April. Logically we must be there to 
ter than secure the agreement which they are uo better than those occupy- that indifference to religion which re- VubliriestimonT'^to° thêlrffih 
has just been passed by the Manitoba jnR geats 0n the ministerial side of the suits from laxity in belief. But if a whatever it may be" Fourteen days
Legislature is an insult and an injury house. remedy is really to be looked for, it intense suffering from sea sickness
to the Catholic body throughout the ~~ ............... .......... : will be found only in a return to wbi=b we foresee shall not prevent us
Dominion. PRIVATE JUDGMENT ASD Catholic unitv. ‘ from fulfilling this duty. They say

This pretended settlement is no set LATHI DIN ARIAS ZA if. In Germany the same results are Vaughan has mentioned ^he probabff-
tlement at all. Sir Charles Tupper It scarcely needs proof that the re- complained of, and it is besides re ity of her coming to America and even
Slid truly during the debate on the jaction of Church authority as the su- marked that in all the universities, as to Canada. To which we reply : the
address : preme tribunal to which all controvers- ™ B:'rlin: Leipsic Halle etc. there is ^jlisTt RUgh*t

“I ask the First Minister to mention iee and doctrinal doubts must be re- a eieat Idling oil ol students m the with best wishes and intentions in the 
one oi the privileges which were on- ferred must result fiaally in the rejec- theological courses. There is an ex world, may not be able to fill this pro-
j >yed by the minority before 1890, t^on 0f Christianity itself The judo*- ception in two universities which are gramme ? Who can foresee what
rVihnge,ncnt68tT know ‘<5' ifon^ld’l ment of individuals in regard to mat- regarded as more orthodox in doctrine * STTe
have studied the bill carefully. While ters of faith is too erratic a tribunal to i“an 1 he others, but the increase in i9ch April ?
it gives nothing that Roman Catholics be relied upon with any hope of ar- these two is far below the decrease in “We*shall be In Paris on Foster Mon-
asked for, it confers upon them several tivi at cartitude, and we might the ethers. The decrease is openly day if Gcd vouchsafes to us life and
whkffi tho^had imt inj"i"ed previously take it for granted that Christ would attributed by the State Church or health so far. ; 
to 1890 . . Not one single right not establish such a tribunal as the su Lutheran press to tho prevalence ot
has been resorted to which tho Privy preme one in a matter of such import Liberalism, which is another name for
Council said they were entitled, but, ance as the eternal salvation of man- Latitudinarlan tendencies. ’In fact 
priSe»!"» that the* mCt" “are ki"d' at the sam° time He any other result could not be expected
now in a position to fall back and claim would illuminate the individual mind f,om the causes we have indicated, 
those rights which the Judicial Com so that it would not be liable to error. and there is little doubt that even 
mittee of the Privy Council held were That the minds of individuals are though in England and Canada the 
theirs, and might also claim their not SQ illuminated is seen plainly in natural Conservatism ol the people has
Maui'tob^AcLay^that any concession the fact that those who have adopted made the progress in the same direc- 
otice made by the Legislature to a the Protestant rule of faith, which is lion more slow, the same results may be 
minority cau never be withdrawn." that each individual is to interpret looked for before the lapse of along

It is a curious result of Mr. Green- God's word for himself, have wan- period. ____
way’s crooked policy that while he dered hopelessly into the most 

1 thought he was permanently shutting j contradictory vagaries and errors.
I out the Catholic minority from the But independently of this fact, we

THE SCHOOL QUESTION IN \ rights which they really possess, he 
PARLIAMENT.

^ Christ through the solemn veneration 
©lUF ©AltljUlIC | of the cruciHx on that day.

SSM. ££ “10 From thfl —01 the
f r,c« of labicrlption-lJper inuaai. ies commemorated during Passion-

eniTims: time, It is the most holy and solemn
A*tbofïr’“muiBko”otRModornAlDildcU." part of the holy season of Lent. It
THOMAS OOFKKT iv„»hv has been celebrated by the Church

r“m ‘lvkkT.nh. John N,a„, i; k ‘ from a very early period. In token 
tiÏÏ» *•!. Of oor sorrow for the wicked cruelty
6ther b.miueitit for the ( atholic rkcoro. with which Christ was treated by the 

P“r C Jews, and also for our sins which 
Approved ami recoinmonded hr the Ar h I [nade (t neceasary He should endure so

ÎSÎ much hitter persecution and torture, 
dominion. J the “Gloria Patri " and other joyful

îwbuefin'V'JîoaW | expressions and psalms recited during 
ue directe.i t-. ihe proutiutGr, »nd mast res t^e Mass and offices of the Church arc 
11 a"«îr'rinlmt’h» p»‘id tn'cnlVtefonthepapir for the most part omitted during 

be «topped Passion time, and especially during
Holy Week.

should instead have unintentionally 
I conferred new rights upon them, yet 

The question of the Manitoba schools ^ lg rea)|v the ca8e_ and should the 
has been once more discussed in Par
liament. It was referred to first in | 
the speech from the throne, wherein 
IIis Excellency the Governor General

Our esteemed confrere of the French 
Catholic press, J.. P. Tardivel, has 
signified his intention of crossing the 
seas in order to be present at the pub 
lie maulfestation 
Vaughan, so long declared

«
■

tebllibed

matter over again be brought before 
the Privy Council, we have no doubt 
such will be the decision. But this is of Miss Diana

even by
numerous organs of Catholic opinion 
to be a myth. The editor of La- 
Verite took part iu the anti Masonic 
congress held last September in the 
city of Trent. At that congress he 
listened to the arguments adduced it 
proof aud in denial of the very exist
ence of Miss Vaughan, a convert from 
High Masonry and Devil Worship, 
who has written a work entitled 
“ Memoirs of Crispi," in which the 
most awful and striking revelations 
are made of satauic interference, 
through Masonry, in the political 
world of the nineteenth century and 
of the very times in which wo live

not at present a practical benefit, inas
much as Catholics are denied even the 
rights they certainly possess, and this 
under an administration at the head of 
which is a French Canadian and Cath
olic : and tho new rights gained are 
worth little or nothing. At all events, 
they are very far from giving the min 
ority an opportunity to educate their 
children properly and religiously, which 
is what they are contending for. It is 
useless to say the question is settled by 
the recent act of the Manitoba Legislat
ure, which makes the L-turier Greeu- 
way settlement the law now. Catho
lics will not aud cannot accept such a 
law as a settlement, aud the matter 
must still be agitated till justice be ob
tained. We presume that there will be 
au amendment to the address censur
ing the Government for its duplicity 
in this matter. We hope such au am 
endment will be carried, as we cannot 
see that there is any hope that the pre 
sent Government will take steps to see 
justice done.

Mr. Laurier in his reply to Sir 
Charles Tupper admitted that an in 
justice had been done to Catholics by 
the Manitoba legislation of 18H0. He 
said :

Tub Socialist 
very anxious fi 
universal suffri 
as this point is 
succeeded in o 
their own 
many outside 
favored this co 
Tne first electii 
the uew law, a 
piete triumph 
throughout the 
ists and Radie 
rwept from the 
pression of tl 
,be uew univei

said :
“ Immediately after the last session 

the Government of Manitoba was in
vited to hold a conferenee with my 
Ministers on the subject of the griev
ances arising out of the act of that 
Province relating to education passed 
in the year 18110. In response to that 
invitation three members of the Mani
toba Government came to Ottawa, and, 
after many and protracted discussions, 
a settlement was reached between the 
two Governments, which was the best 
arrangement obtainable under the ex 
istiug conditions of this disturbing 
question. I confidently hope that this 
settlement will put au end to the agita 
tlon which has marred the harmony 
and impeded the development of our 
country, and will prove the beginning 
of a new era to be characterized by 
generous treatment of one another, 
mutual concessions and reciprocal 
good will."

This, of course, foreshadows the 
policy of the Government on the school 
question, and means that under the 
rule of the present Ministry noth
ing is to be done toward remedying 
the grievances complained of by the 
Catholic minority.

We have before now on several 
occasions shown that the arrangement 
arrived at between the two Govern 
monts is unsatisfactory, 
attempt to delude the Catholics, not 
only of Manitoba, but of the whole 
Dominion, for so far from restoring 
the rights which Catholics enjoyed be
fore 1890, aud to which they are fairly 
entitled according to the decision of 
the Privy Council, it aims at perpetu 
ating the oppression oi the Manitoba 
Government. IIis Excellency’s refer 
ence to the question, made on behalf 
of the Dominion Government, is a dec 
laration that the provisions of the Con 
stitution by which minorities were 
supposed to be safeguarded against 
the oppressiveness of majorities iu the 
various provinces, are not to be ap
plied iu favor of Catholics. Only 
Protestants are to he protected.
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London, Saturday. April 3. 1897
i PASSION-TIDE.

I THE PAPAL Alii. EG ATE.

Monseigneur Merry del Val, the 
Pope's Ablegate to Canada, has arrived 
in New York. Ho will rest there a few 
days and then proceed to Montreal.

The special purpose for which he has 
been sent by the Holy l ather has not 
been announced, but there appears to 
be no doubt that the efforts made by 
the messengers sent to Rome, unoffici
ally at least, on behalf of the Hon. W. 
Laurier, have been partly the cause of 
his coming.

There has been much speculation by 
the press regarding the object for 
which this delegation has been estab 
lished, aud some Protestants appear to 
be very much alarmed lest an effort 
may be made to make the Pope the act
ual ruler of Canada in place of the 
('ueen. It is almost needless to say 
there is no cause for this uneasiness.
. One writer iu last Saturday's Mail 
takes it for granted that the Ablegate's 
object is to interfere in some way in the 
settlement of the Manitoba school ques
tion, aud thereupon he says : “ It is
a constitutional dispute of our own, 
with which no foreign potentate has 
any concern ” He continues :

“ Beyond question, the Ablegate 
comes here officially, so far as His Hot 
in ess is concerned. But before he can 
act ofti dally he must be so recognized 
by Mr. Laurier, as this is a Govern 
meut matter, otherwise his mission 
would be a larce. Therefore if Mr.
.-tuner repudiates any Government 

connection with the Ablegate, then the 
Ab'egate can do nothing. "

We cannot speak from positive 
knowledge regarding the position 
which the Ablegate will have in reia 
lion to the Government, but the prob 
ability, as it appears to us, is that Mgr. 
del Val will not come as having any 
official relations with the Government. 
IIis coming will, therefore, in this 
case, bo a purely ecclesiastical matter 
at which Protestants have no occasion 
to feel any alarm, aud his official char 
actor will not need at all to be form
ally recognized by the Government. 
There are undoubtedly many occlesias 
tieal matters on account of which it 
will be very useful that our Apostolic 
Ablegate should be near at hand.

The Hon. David Mills in an inter 
view with a representative of the Ad
vertiser of this city seems to be some
what of the opinion that the Ablegate 
may imagine that ho comes to Canada 
for the purpose of settling the school 
question.

Undoubtedly as far as the matter of 
conscience is concerned, whether Cath
olics may or may not send their chil 
dren to Mr. Green way’s schools, the 
Ablegate's decisions will be received 
with respect by all Catholics, but weean- 
not for a moment suppose that he would 
expect tin Protestants of Canada to 
receive them with the same reverence, 
and as wo feel certain that Mgr. del 
Yal understands the circumstances of 
tho country we do not suppose that he 
expects any civil recognition of 
his olli.-e, just as Mgrs. Satolli and Mar 
tinelli have had no clli.'ial recognition 
from the Government of the Vnited 
States.

We believe it will be found that 
Mgr del Val's mission is intended 
solely for the purpose of settling dis
putes among Catholics, though it may
be that complaints laid by friends of 
Mr. Laurier before the Holy Father 
against some of the B.shopsand clergy 
of Q tehee may be among the matters 
on which he will adjudicate.

The following statement which 
made by Mr. Mills is very reasonable, 
and should serve to remove the alarm 
which certain Protestants seem to feel 
owing to the coming of tho Ablegate. 
Mr. Mills said :

“ If (he is eomingifor the purpose of 
settling questions of controversy be 

I tween two sections of the Roman Cath 
. , c ,,, .... olio Church, or between prominent
In remembrance ol Ills hiding Him- laymen of the Church and the hier 

Helf thus for a time, the images of archy, I see uo obi ■ctiott. It is in that 
Christ and the saints in the Churih regard a controversy between two sec-
are veiled with purple during Passicn- flons of!the same rel'Sious body, aud it 
... . ' ^ , is purely a matter of domestic concern
Ude, and are unveiled only on Gocd with which the public generally have 
Friday Jor the purpose of adorning nothing to do."

()j Sunday, the 1*h Inst., the Church 
recalls our thoughts to the period of 

Blessed Lord's suff-ring by the
I

To counteract and if possible destroy 
the influence which the reading of 
such diabolical horrors must exercise 
on all Christian communities the 
Masons raised the cry that no such 
person exists as Diana Vaughan : that 
she is an invention of Leo Taxi], 
another convert from high Masonry, 
Both degree, aud that her descriptions 
of satanic assemblies aud personal 
manifestations ol imps iu the form of 
angels of light are all the work of 
diseased or highly wrought iinagiu 
ation.

our
celebration of Passion Sunday, the 
word passion signifying primarily suf
fering, as it is derived from the Latin 
word ptissio, which has this meaning. 
From Passion Sunday to Holy Saturday 
the Masses and oili -es of the Church 
are entliely directed toward leading 
us to meditate on Christ s sufferings 
and their purpose, which is to atone 
tor our sins, and thus to re open to us 
heaven which was closed to mankind
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aby the sin of our first parents.

The Epistle of the day, which is 
taken from the H.h chapter of St Paul's 
Epistle to the Hebrews, describes to us 
the sacrifice which Christ made for our 

He is described as a

!
ii

It is an

salvation.
“ high priest of the good things to 
come by a greater and more perfect 
tabernacle not made with hand, that

I is not of this creation." In this passage 
the comparison is with the sacrifices 
and ceremonies of the Old Law, which 
by its “ divers washings " and other 
rites could not make him perfect that 
served, for they bad their efficacy sole
ly inasmuch as they prefigured the 
sacrifice which was to be afterwards 
offered by Christ, aud which alone was 
of sufficient value and efficacy to atone 
for sin and to propitiate Almighty God, 
from whom sin entirely separates us
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The Apostle describes that the b’ood 
of goats and other sacrifices of the Old 
Law were of small value compared 
with tho blood of Christ, who offered 
Himself to IIis heavenly Father, an 
unspotted victim for the redemption of 
those transgressions whereby the 
human race was Inst to salvation. 
Nevertheless the sacrifices ot the Old 
Law had their value to sanctify those 
who wore defiled. They derived that 
value from their relation to the blocd 
of Christ, as it was the will of God that 
they should be used iu public worship 
for this purpose. But “ how much 
more shall tho blood of Christ cleanse 
our conscience from dead works to 
serve tho living God ?”

The G >spol of the day describes 
the virulent manner in which the Jews 
pursued our Lord for a considerable 
time before their vengeance against 
Him was actually completed, lie had 
been teaching tho people of Judea 
tor throe years, aud the Gospel tolls us 
that “many believed in Him.” This 
.angered the Jews, and they sought 
occasion to entrap Him in His speech 
that they might use His answers to 
accuse Him of blasphemy or of trea-on 
against the civil authorities He was, 
of course, aware of their design, but 
though II3 spoke plainly of their faults, 
-and called earnestly upon them to for
sake their evil ways, it was only by 
misconstruing His words that they 
could find a plausible excuse for accus 
ing Him. <»i the occasion mentioned 
iu the Gospel for Passion Sunday lie 
was especially plain in reproaching 
them for refusing to hear the words of 
God, and He told them of His divine 
mission t-o that “ if any man keep my 
word He shall not see death forever ”

Uo pointed out to them also that He 
was the promised Messlas for whose 
coming the prophets longed, specify, 
tug Abraham who “ rejoiced that he 
might see my day. He saw it, and 
was glad.”

They ohj ‘cted that He was not yet 
fifty years old, aud could not have seen 
Ab.aham ; but in reply lie indicated 
His eternity, aud therefore His divin
ity saying : “ Before Abraham was
made, I am.”

Thereupon the Jews took up stones 
to put Him to immediate death, but as 
the time of His'misslon on earth was 
not completed, it was not His will to 
die thus then, and after passing 
through their midst unharmed He hid 
Himself from them.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Catholic World Magazine pre
serves its character as a thoughtful 
periodical. While it has sufficient 
light matter to make it entertaining, 
it always carries some prominent 
article that is thought-provoking

It was arranged that Dr. Lyman 
Abbot of New York was to deliver a 
lecture before the Y’oung Men's Chris 

Ejaculations are short prayers darted up ian Association, but since the rever- 
rheariill™ye„Ted^L?,CCaa„tffieirpn,i;.iïï ! «=d doctor has publicly announced his 
use is against the tier y darts of the devil, l unbelief in the history of Jonah aud.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDAPRIL a. W

chronicling what we call the ‘ motions 1 
ot the sun.

“ You may say we speak from ap 
pearances. So did the Scripture, the 
otlice of which was to teach truth, re 
llgious truth, not science. Hut how is 
it possible that even the earth should 
stand still and all nature not fall into 
chaos y Impossible if there was no 
God to sustain it. This truth applies 
to the story of Jonah, the story of 
Joshua and to the stories of all mira 
civs, that the God who created physical 
laws can suspend them, can change 
them, because physical laws, unlike 
moral laws, are arbitrary on the part 
of God. Such moral laws as are found
ed on the essence of things right or 
wrong cannot be changed. They are 
intrinsically right or wrong and God 
cannot, will not, change them, because 
it would be wrong or saying talsehood 
But physical laws are arbitrary. He 
might have decreed such an order of 
laws that a stone tlung upward should 
continue to fly up like a balloon, as 
well as fall back to the earth and that 
the balloon should fall to the earth as 
well as mount upward to the skies, lie 
could, therefore, have suspended llis 
laws, or caused light like that of day to 
continue, or He could have in the 
beginning, when He founded His laws, 
have provided for the prayer of Joshua 
ns He foresaw all things. Or He could 
have kept Jonah alive in the belly of a 
lish despite that man is an oxygen 
breathing animal, and have made this 
shipwrecked stranger convert the 
heathen city of Nineveh with a few 
words. The most absurd, the most nar 
row minded of all objections are the ob
jections to miracles—tying God's hands 
in llis own creation and limiting His 
power. ”

The Catholic Church, Archbishop 
Uyau pointed out, cannot become in
volved in the arguments and differ 
eucesof individual interpretation of 
the Scriptures such as now agitate the 
Protestant Churches. On the other 
hand, the Protestant right of private 
interpretation of the Scripture involves 
logically the right of rejection of those 
points which the reader cannot accept 
and the right of skepticism on those 
points on which he is in doubt. There 
may he creeds to direct him, there may 
bo learned men to instruct him, but the 
creeds and the learned men and their 
teaching come also within the domain 
ot private interpretation and there is 
no living speaker with authority to 
explain what is their true meaning 
when in doubt. We quote the Arch 
bishop again :

“In a State it is only necessary to 
have a supreme court that is final, 
whoso decision, whether right or 
wrong intrinsically, is yet iiual, for 
unity thou follows. Butin legislating 
for the intellect itself, in deciding for 

what 1 am to believe when 1 am in 
doubt, not merely what I am to do, hut 
what 1 am to believe, ü this tribunal of 
last resort be not an unerring one, the 
doubt remains. If that decision can 
he wrong, 1 can still be right, though 
I oppose it.
logical necessity for a supreme court in 
spirituals to decide ami end disputesun 
erringly for the intellect itself. I think 
that an unerring tribunal is essential 
for certainty in matters of faith, and 
that it was this, judging the Scriptures 
for ourself, and not receiving author! 
tative interpretation, that has led to 
much modern skepticism, 
never do to sav : 4 Well, you have the
Scriptures themselves. ’ The question 
is as to their truth and meaning. A 
law cannot decide a law. 1 cannot get 
my tinal interpretation of it without a 
supreme court : and neither can the 
Scriptures uninterproted lead to any 
thing in most minds than skepticism.”

Theoretical asceticism is not to be 
grasped by every Intellect. The Lives 
of the Saints aie iu general intelligible 
to the least cultivated mind, especially 
as regards their moral and practical 
aspect
stand better the science of spirituality 
than in seeing it put into practice.

The heart also has its share of prolit. 
E.i'iimpla trahunt, example is an in 
spiriting leader, and experience is 
ready to vouch for the all hut incsist 
ible force of this incentive.

But that the Lives of the Saints may 
he productive of all these desirable 
results wo must shun several pitfalls,

Saints, we are introduced into the ac
quaintance of the greatest personage 
who have ever adorned the world, the 
brightest ornaments of the Church Mil
itant, and the shining stars and suns 
of the Triumphant, our future compan
ions in eternal glory. While we ad 
mire the wonder of grace and mercy 
which God hath displayed in their 
favor we are strongly moved to 
praise llis adorable goodness.

And in their penitential lives and 
holy maxims we learn the sublime 
lessons ot practical virtue, which their 
assiduous meditation on the divine

the authenticity of other books of the 
0,d Testament, the Association has 
cancelled the engagement. The 
Young Christians are not prepared to 
seem to endorse the Latitudiuarian 
views of the doctor, which sap the 
foundations of Christian belief.

good, imperceptibly predispose the 
reader luth to immorality and impiety, 
by sowing in the mind prejudices un 
favorable to religion and virtue. We 
are on our guard against the former, 
for they excite but horror and disgust 
in the virtuous. The latter, ou the 
contrary,not seldom affect the language 
ot piety in the relating of scandalous 
events : nor do they begrudge ample 
praise to truth, the better surreptitious 
ly to palm off their errors on their 
readers. This tactic is more skillful, 
and for that very reason more danger 
ous. The poisonous teaching, artfully 
disguised, is unwittingly taken in.
It lulls the soul by its treacherous 
suavity, and holds it in a dreamy trance 
which gradually ends in death.

No, it is not possible that 
faith should survive unscathed 
the reading of irreligious hooks, 
especially when our passions are 
iu league with our worst enemy. 
It is written that he who loves the 
danger shall perish in it. To escape 
so great a misfortune let us eschew' 
every book or publication of which we 
have reason to doubt the soundness or 
morality, and faithfully conform to the 
rules of the Index, so lately revised, 
and imposed upon the faithful for 
their guidance, in an Apostolic Con 
stitution, by Our Holy Father Leo 
MIL

But if we are in duty bound to avoid 
reading what will prove detrimental 
to our eternal interests, we should on 
the other hand make it a practice fre
quently to read hooks which will help 
us in the one great affair of our sal va

“ It is

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED 
HEART

General Intention For A|ivil.

And then wo never underTHE HEADIN'!» Ol' Till. LIVES OF THE 
SAINTS.

Messenger of the Sacred Heart. 
Beading is the cultivation nni nutri

ment of the mind. What we read is
The Socialists of Austria have been 

very anxious for the establishment of 
universal suffrage, and at last, as far 
&£ this point is concerned, they have 
succeeded in obtaining it, but not by 
their own strength, as there are

treasured up in our memory, and is 
received like the seed which, in due 
season, gives birth to thoughts and 
desires If wTe do not attempt to as 
similato indiscriminately all kinds of 

, , , , , .food, and if we shun with care what
many outside their ranks who have ever might prove hurtful ; if we do 
tavored this concession to the people, not cast into the soil all kinds of seed, 
Tne first election has been held under | but those only which are useful, how

1 much more discernment should we not 
exercise in the choice of food for the

word, the most consummate experience
in the deserts, watching and commerce I and first curiosity, for it would be a 
with IL‘aveu, and the lights of the great mistake to read the Lives of the 
Holy Ghost, their interior master, dis I Saints as we would an ordinary tale or 
covered to them But it is superflu- history. Next precipitation, as it is 
ous to show from reason the eminent I important to read with attention and 
usefulness ot the example and the I with calm, so as to savor, as it wore, 
history of the Siiuts which the most I the admirable deeds and sublime vir 
sacred authority recommends to us as | tues which abound in the Lives ot the

Saints \\ e must also avoid pn sump 
It is the admonition oi St. Paul, I tion. The saints have often followed a 

that we remember our holy teachers, j path upon which it would he rash to 
and that, having the end of their con | enter w’ithout a special call from God.

Visions, revelations and miracles are 
not the constituents of virtue, and are

;he new law, and the result is a com
pete triumph for the Catholic party 
-.hroughout the Empire. The Social I from

mind, and iu the selection of the seed 
,_i which our thoughts spring.

I?:» and Radicals have been literally I What we read today with indifference 
-wept from the field by the first ex- will, when occasion offers, awaken,
--essiou of the people’s will under without our perceiving it, thoughts 
1 : l, , which will bo for us a principle of sal
,be new universal suffrage law. I vatinn or of ruin. God suggests good

thoughts for our welfare, thedovilevil 
ones, of which he find, the germ with 

testant denominations who run eouuter 11„ U9i to lead us to perdition ; and we 
to the received doctrines of orthodoxy | furnish him with a weapon whenever

we are imprudent enough to store our 
memory with a multitude ol evil and 
dangerous reminiscences.

Though it may be very mortifying 
VYatsou, who, under the I to our pride to acknowledge it, we 

name lan McLaren, has so accurately | take, for the most part, our ideas from
the books we read. Our pat authors, 
with whom we while away such pleas
aut and, perchance, such dangerous tion. St. Chrysostom says 

ir. his writings, and especially in I hours, traffic freely with our senti impossible that a man should bo saved 
bis books “Mind and Master” and merits ; some they stills, others they who neglects assiduous reading or 

• The Bonnie Briar-Bath. ” The charge fo8ter‘ They re cast our way of think- consideration. The craftsman will
ing for weal or for woe, and at these rather suffer hunger and all other 
very periods when genuine literature hardships than lose the instruments oi 

:he trial wilt take place at the next I i8 discredited, we are helplessly trans his trade, knowing them to be the 
London Presbyterian Synod. Dr. I formed into whatever it may please means of earning his livelihood.’ 
Watson, it is said, does not deny that the writers, our masters, to pro ordain Neglect or disrelish of pious reading

Lnwholesome reading exposes us to and instruction is a most fatal 
the peril of losing our faith, our inno symptom in the maladies of the soul, 

with what Presbyterians hold to be I cencef our peace of mind and eternity What hopes can we entertain ot a per 
orthodox Christian doctrine, and that I itself, by making us squander the son to whom the science of virtue and 
they favor Unitarianism, but he has I precious time God has given us where of eternal salvation seems uninterest-

in to earn endless happiness. How ing or beneath his notice? By pious 
many readers, were they forced to be reading the mind is instructed and 
candid, would confess, in looking enlightened, and the affections of the 

over the years gone by, that they heart are purified and inflamed.
?w3 much trouble as the celebrated case I find the enduring impression of some Devout persons need no incentive to 
of Dr. Briggs of the New York Union indifferently written book, long since assiduous reading or meditation.

1 forgotten by the public, to which how 1 hey are insatiable in this exercise, 
ever they can ascribe a certain lean and according to a saying of Thomas 
ing of the heart, a certain bant of the a Ivempis, they find their chief delight 
mind, certain pleasures of the soul, “in their little corner with a good 

London England, has caused quite a I and perhaps even certain events in book." Worldly and tepid Christians 
sensation by appearing at a confirm- I their lives. Oae may attribute to its stand certainly in the utmost need ol 
ation service in mitre and cope, it read ng a more dreamy or more active this help to virtue. The world is one

imagination, another, a more ardent whirl ot business, pleasure and sin. 
or a more unimpassion.d sensibility, Its torrent is always heating upon 

i.shop has worn these insignia of I and a third, a more pronounced abhor their hearts, ready to break in and 
cilice for three and a half centuries, I rence of vice, while same unfortunate submerge them iu its flood, unless fre 
that is,since the Anglican Church wa; may acknowledge that by its perusal quent pious reading and consideration

he awakened passions insatiable iu oppose a strong breakwater to its 
their longings. waves.

Oae can scarcely realize how easily The more deeply a person is im 
race with recent Anglican theories, I awakened and how lasting impressions mersed in worldly cares so much the 
that that Church is a continuation of I are in those fallow and virginal greater ought to be his solicitude to
the ancient Church of England, which natures of childhood. A child may, find leisure to breathe after the dis-

even till it reaches the years of man tractions ol business and society, to 
hood, be swayed by some affecting cleanse his heart by secret prayer,
word, some touching simile, some ;uid by pious reading afford his soul

does not make the monk, so neither | ftvorito air which erstwhile moved it some spiritual reflection, just as the
does the wearing of mitre, cope, and ! to indignation or tears. Now, should wearied laborer, alter the day's work,

1 ..aim ifni- the first book to fall into its hands recruits his spent vigor and ex-crosier supply the *ant of valid 4 b- Qnl truthful thoughts and vir hausted strength by allowing his body
. pal and sacerdotal ordination which tU0U8 sentiment8i what a precious and necessary refreshment and repose, 
have been pronounced by Pope Leo I fruitful harvest would be sown for all If we are once fully persuaded that 
XIII. to be lacking in the Anglican time to come ! Baton the contrary, that we should devote some time daily
minifltrv To nut the absurdity of what a blighting, what a laying waste to this salutary exercise it will not be
ministry. lo put the absurdity 01 I in thos0 ingenuous, unguarded souis, hard to choose for our reading an

should they happen to drink in the appropriate book and one of real merit, 
priestly orders iu a stronger light, the I p0;g0n distilled from a corrupt pen I We are accustomed, and no doubt 
people are rebelling against these in- Not to mention the violent and sud- with some show of reason, to prize a 
novations, and in fact it was objected | den revulsions from good or evil, as book according to the literary finish

the ease may be, produced by reading, imparted to it by the author; but it
ill the mind or heart, there is that derives its worth to a still greater ex 
slow, continuous, progressive action, tent from the subject-matter. When 

. . was his intention to wear Cath- I scarcely noticeable, working a change there is question oi a biography its 
olic insignia which is repugnant to the m the soul, just as food works a change ulain iuterest is grounded on the 
Protestantism of the nation. The in our bodies. The venturesome merits of the personage whose career 
objection caused the Bishop to dispense reader of questionable literature is i8 recorded. From this common sense 
•with the use of mitre, crosier, and cope yet to be found who has not been in principle it is easy to understand 
at his installation, but probably he fluenced, and more than he would wish the importance we should attach 
.niagines that now that he is tirmly to acknowledge, by the constant per- f0 the reading of the Lives of 
placed on his Episcopal throne, he can usai of such books. the Saints. These records and
afford to set at deiiauce the anti Ritu Has he still the same lively horror portraitures of God's friends
alistic prejudices of many of his dioces I 0f evfi| the same keen sense of duty as nish the Christian with a daily

formerly when he*spurned weak eva- spiritual entertainment, which is not
sions y Have doubts never crossed his less agreable than affecting and in 
mind, nor temptations ever got the structive. For ill sacred biography 
better of his heart ? Is ho not too often the advantages of devotion and piety 
willing to affect that broad mindedness are joined with the most attractive
_in a reprehensible sense—which, charms of history.
when it cannot endorse everything forming men to virtue by example is 
read as precisely good or true, has no of all others the shortest, the most
longer the courage to resent what is easy, and the best adapted to all cir 
vile or to contradict what is erroneous, cumstat.c's and dispositions. Pride re
but would allege any number of ex- coils at precepts, but example instructs
cuies in palliation of falsehood ? without usurping the authoritative air

The danger is all the greater uowa- of a master ; for, by example, a man
days as it is rare to find persons, even seems to advise and teach himself. It
well to do in the world, who possess does its work unperceived, and there 
that solid instruction which would ren fore with less opposition from the pas 
der them proof against the false prin- sions which take not the alarm. Its 
ciples and equally unreliable opinions iullueneo is communicated with pleas 
set forth in the pages of our modern ure. 
books, papers and reviews. The very barren and dry
infatuation with which they are sought animated and living, arrayed with all 
after is suffi dent proof of a deploratile her charms, exerting all her powers, 

at least of indifferent and secretly obviating the pretences, 
and removing the difficulties which 
self love never fails to raise.

“ In the Lives oi the Saints we see

one ol the most powerful helps to vir 
tue.

versation before our eyes, we imitati 
their faith.

liad we any doubts concerning the I wholly beyond the control of the human 
efficacy of the reading of the Lives ol will, 
the Saints in leading men to virtue, I " 
we need but consult the History ofthe I Saints with simplicity and a /nirt

heart. Our Lord has said ■ Blessed
shall

The clergymen of the various Pro-

But let us read the Lives ol the

a-e becoming more numerous every 
day. By the latest despatches we 
-earn that the celebrated novelist, the 
Ilev. Dr.

Church. Tnure we are sure to liad, ,
besides the weighty testimonies of I are the pure of heart, tor they 
eminent and holy writers who pro-1 see God. And this comprises the 
claim the power of this spiritual help, understanding of the things ol God 
numberless examples of sinners cun- | and the maxims ot spirituality. Let 
verted by it to a heroic practice ol I us read them with a heart detached 
piety. St. Augustine moulions two I from all affection for sin. V o relish 
courtiers who were moved on the spot I better the examples we strive to imi 
to forsake the world and become I fate, and the saints who set us

delineated Scotch character, is now 
charged with inculcating Unitarianism

these examples were wholly de 
tached from all created things. And

lervout monks by accidently leading 
the life of St. Anthony. St. John
Columbin, from a rich, covetous and | lastly, let our reading be accompanied

with a strong desire of grugie ssing mis made by the ltev. Dr. Moore, and passionate nobleman, was changed to 
a saint by casually reading the tile of | rirtw 
St. Mary of Egypt. The Duke de 
Joyeuse, Marshal o! France, owed his 
perfect conversion to the reading ot I Heart of Mary, 1 offer 1 nee all the 
the life of St. Francis Borgia, which prayers, work end sufferings of this 
his servant had one evening laid on | day, for all the intentions ot 1 hy Di

vine Heart, in union with the Holy

I’R A\EU
u Jesus! through the most pure

his view» are not strictly in accordance

St. Ignatius ol Loyola,
during a long convalescence from the I Sacrifice of the Mass, in reparation ol 
effects of a wound received at the siege 8^119’ Rl‘d for all requests presented 
of Pampoluna, wished to while away through the- Apostleship oi Prayer : in 
the time by reading tales of knighi particular that we may all relish ami 
errantry. As no such books were at I practice assiduously the reading ot the 
hand he reluctantly took up the Lives I Lives of the Saints. Amen, 
of the Saints, and from a worldly- -
minded soldier became a great | WHERE THE CHURCH STANDS, 
servant of God aid the founder 
of the Society of Jesus, 
relates that a prominent Lutheran 
minister at Bremen, known iu his day 
for several works which ho had

the table.

ieclared to an interviewer that he is
quite prepared to maintain them.
The tiiat is likely to give nearly I back

Theological Seminary.
Palafox Archbishop K y an llctlnvs tli<* Position 

of the Catholic Church Toward* 
Sacred Scripture.

Du. Crkiuiiton, the new Bishop oi

printed against the Church, purchased I Archbishop Uyau, of Philadelphia, 
the life ot St. Theresa, written by her in an interview‘given to the press ot 
suit, with the intention of confuting 1 ^at city, the other dav, very clearly 
it: but, after attentively reading it dl liuegtho position of the‘Catholic 
over, was himself converted to the Church regarding the Bible. The 
Catholic faith, and from that time led Archbishop told the reporter that he 
a most edifying life- |V1,j read of the views held hy the min

“ But to appeal to our own ex peri j i.tp,. regards the story of Jonah 
who is not awakened

being the first time that an Anglican

originated. The object of all this is 
evidently to make it appear, iu accord as an allegory, and, he said, he. did 

not see how this minister could slop at 
this stage without going on further 

he considers the fervor and courage I and demolishing all miracles recorded 
of the Saints? All our pretences and tn biblical history, because as one 
foolish objections are silenced when we transcends the limits of human reason 

the most perfect maxims oi the I jng and natural phenomena so do all, 
Gospel demonstrated to be easy by tx 
ample.
young noblemen and tender virgins I 0iic doctrines is true also ofmany of the 
have despised the world and joyfully objections brought against revelation, 
embraced the Cross and the labors of I Mach ridicule has been thrown upon 
penance we feel a glowing ilame | the st0,.y 0f Jonah being swallowed by 
kindled in our breasts, and are en 
couraged to suffer afflictions with pa- I ur,,d and statistics have been given, to 
tience, and cheerfully to undertake 6how the impossibility of the fact, 
suitable practices of penance. Whilst I x-uw, it appears that there is not a 
we see many sanctifying them wor(j j„ the original 
selves in all states, and making about Jonah being swallowed by a 

of their I whale at all. The Scriptures indeed 
condition, whether oil the throne, I say that ‘ God prepared a large fDh ’ to 
in the army, in the state ol I swallow the prophet,and some translat 
marriage, or in the deserts, the means 0VS| nnt all, thinking there could he 
of their virtue and penance, we are | nn |j5h capable of doing Ibis, but a 
persuaded that the practice ol porfee j whale, so translated it. The 1 Lilly 
tion is possible also to us in every law version, and indeed all the versions 1 
ful profession, and that we need only I have consulted, translate it a ‘large 
sanctify our employments by a perfect I fi^h’in the Book of Jonah in the Old 
spirit, and the fervent exercises of I Testament. In the New Testament, 
religion, to become saints ouiselves I the English Protestant Bible translates
without quitting our state in the world. I the term ‘whale,’ whilst the revised

“ When we behold others, framed ol edition adds ‘ sea monster ’ in the mar 
the. same frail mould with ourselves, I gin. The Diuay 
many in ago or other circumstances I agrees with the English Protestant 
weaker than ourselves and struggling I Bible old version with note. In edition 
with greater difficulties, yet courage I of Iiaydock that the oiiginal word 
ously surmounting and trampling I means large fish, while that ol Arch 
upon all the obstacles by which the j bishop Kenrick, of Baltimore, has the 
world endeavored to obstruct their I term fish in both Did and New Tesla

once,
from his spiritual lethargy, and cou 
founded at his own cowardice when

Hence, it seems to me the

was the Catholic Church in communion 
with the See ot Rome. But the cowl

(i,i this point the Archbishop says, 
When we read how many I , urth(.r What is true of special Cath

It will
a whale. And whales have been meas

thus assuming to possess Catholic
text of the Bible

the very circumstances
against B.shop Creighton's appoint
ment to the Soe of London that Young Creclman's Scapular.

Young Creolman, the Intrepid young 
midshipman who has just been reward
ed with a medal by Congress for his 
bravery in plunging into the sea to 
save a drowning liny during the late, 
hurricane around Hatteras, was almost 
exhausted when they lifted him aboard. 
(In removing bis clothes they lilted his 
scapular and would have removed it, 
too, hut he caught it and said; "Leave 
it; it saved me from the sea."—West
ern Watchman.

fur
N :w Testament

ans.

The Jesuit Hall at Oxford.
The Oxford Magazine of January 

.7:h has the following note concerning 
:he Jesuit invasion of ’Varsity-land :
"The Hall of Jesuit novices, which 
began its existence ns Clnike's Hall 
last term, seems to have given its 
house the name of ‘Campion Hall.’
The name recalls interesting memories 
of one of the most accomplished 
scholars who ever came from Christ’s 
Hospital to Oxford, and of a life of 
many adventures in an adventurous 
ago. It is to be hoped that the thought 
of those who hear the title will dwell 
rather on the elegant orator who pro 
uouuced the funeral oration on Sir 
Thomas White, in the peace ful days 
when Campion served his College 
’ uiversitv, than on the bold missioner .
T.0/! T earlya T„(bfforrtbLTitFf; mental culture in the public which 
Vtred tortuie and death for his faith. allowj jtgelf t0 be captivated by such

trillings. The greater part, if not all, 
the prejudice existing among a cer- 

We are indebted to the Liverpool tain class may be traced to the same 
Catholic Times for the following ex- source. Then, again, crimes against 
tracts from a " Lenten Rule,” recently morality, scandals in high life, the 
distributed at an Anglican (Protest- nudities oi the stage, the carnal,/-ni
ant church in London : tasies of the studio, all are seized upon

"To visit the Tabernacle daily, or with avidity and laid before the pub- 
. . times a week, and when in the lie, because being sensational they

Divine Sacramental Presence to inter- readily command a market. And to 
cede for the reunion of Christendom render the lesson in evil still more 

. . . the Holy Souls iu Purga- telling, the profusion of illustra
tory," “ With the advice of my con- tious executed with a skill deserving 
lessor to increase my communions dur- of a better cause, which accompany it, 
ing Lent ; to attend the late Mass on are for the most part indelicate, often 
Sundays in Lent, even though I may bordering on the obscene, but at all 
have performed my obligation by hav- times sensual.
ing attended an early Mass," Books and papers professedly im-

We may well ask—Whit next ?— moral or irreligious are oftentimes less 
Chicago New World. dangerous than those which, outwardly

n Mini.
The method of SILVER -I HIM LIE OF TUB MOTHER SI I'KR- 

IOU It I SHOP O’CONNOR ATTENDS TI1E 
ENTERTAINMENT IN HONOR OF THE 
EVENT.

The matter would be of littlevirtuous choice, we are secretly stung I monts.
within our breasts, feel the reproaches I or no importance if it Lad not been 
of our sloth, are roused from our state I magnified by lidicule.
of insensibility, and are forced to erv I 41 Now, naturalists, who in the end , .... , , ,out: Cannot you do what such and I will be found more the friends of rclig ml'isi["lmll> of sï. Joseph's nlnvoiiVone'oiily 
such have done ? ’ ! ion than of infidelity, have discovered regretted that it was necessary to debar the

By way of conclusion, let us sum up that there were in those early days sea public from such a treat as the concert pre- 
the motives which induce us, if we monsters so largo that they could have P'“'Bi”"1^!Ttor’«™«Pjôbilee her 
have not already long since adopted I contained Jonah and some ol his com pU(lj]s thus united to express in song and 
the practice, to read a page or so every I panions. And to say that God—the music their gratitude and love for their 
day Of the Lives of the Sslnts. The God who created the sea and allI .hat Is t«wher. (^v.'^her ' whh ’ Mullitf 
Saints were the particular frvmds of \ — could not have preserved Ins pro- |jaurent and Vatber McGuire, were present 
(tod, What, therefore, can there be I phet within the body of such a creature tu offer vuugra'uiations and to encourage the 
more admirable, more, sublime and is as unreasonable as it is irreligious, children. The programme was well select

Again, how much ridicule ha, been ïSlïïÜi eSÏÆÏÏE
thrown upon the story ol Joshua tolling Hml dentine ()'Leary, followed hy a chorus 
the sun to stand .still in the heavens, from the assembled school children. A prêt 
It is said that if Joshua or his inspirer lily worded address was then road hv Miss 
knew the Coperniean theory, that the h~-til!
sun did not move at nil, lie would not Particularly enj >yal»lo wore a tairy operetta 
have commanded it to bland still. To hy hx tiny fair ms and their uueon, tire violin 
command something to stand still that
18 already standing is an absurdity, and last, not least, the little market
and, therefore, neither Joshua nor th«‘ pong so charmingly given by little Ella 
being who is said to have inspired him Brady, 
understoodcroatiou, what «very
body knows now. Again, it is said 8toeit nilvor and gold, entered and introduced 
that if the earth (lid stand still, all themselves in suitable addresses. When 
creation would be cast into chaos, and Silver's turn came she presented to the 
universal destruction would be the re tt-tllSS!
suit. Joshua did not know the Leper- Another well rendered duet and chorus 
niean theory? Did Copernicus know brought to a close a most delightful and in- 
it ? 7'et we speak of the sun rising In structive programme. Alter the final num-: , *, ,, , ....... tier the lbshup addresser! to the children athe east, passing across the heavens ,.Qw wh]| ebosen words, eulogizing the one 
and sinking in the west. Some skep- in whoso honor they were assembled, and 
tic in the. distant future, reading our bidding them imitate her example through
almanacs will imagine we knew noth- life- Father Casey and Monsiguor Laurent almanacs, win imagine we ku each made some happy remarks, and con
ing ol the theory that the world moves ciuded by gladdening the hearts of the chil- 
and the sun stands still, for we are dren by granting a holiday,—Post, March dtia

Nor does Virtue hero appear 
as in discourses but

more instructive than the record of ihe 
familiar communing» of God with His 
creatures ?

The Saints were heroes : therefore 
their history is above all useful in 
forming men of character and valiant 
Christians.

The saints were the greatest bene,

and

Ritualism and Lent. the most perfect maxims of the Gospel 
reduced to practice, and the most heroic 
virtue made the object of our senses, factors of their rare ; therefore the

portrayal of their lives is best calcu
lated to enkindle in the hearts of a 
generation, chilled with egotism, the 
Ilame of an all devoted charity.

The saints are actually our inter
cessors before the throne of God. is it 
not proper that we should know some 
thing ol the life of a irlend, a bene
factor, a saviour ? The saints deserve 
all these titles of our gratitude.

After the Inspired Writings, there 
is no reading, from a moral and re 
llgious point of view, comparable with 
the reading of the Lives of the Saints. 
They are indeed tight for the mind and 

that, by reading the history of the warmth for the heart.

clothed, as it were, with a body, and 
exhibited to view in its most attractive 
dress. Here, moreover, wo aro taught 
the means by which virtue is obtained, 
and learn the precipices and snares 
which we are to shun, and the blinds 
and by ways in which many are be
wildered and misled in its pursuit. 
The example of the servants of God 
points out to us tho true path, and 
leads us, as it were, by the hand into 
it, sweetly inviting and encouraging 
us to walk cheerfully in the steps of 
those that are gone before us.

“ Neither is it a small advantage

RIL a. 1197,

AUG II AN.

frere of the French 
P. Tardivel, haï 

.ou of crossing h,6
present at the pub 

of Miss 1 liana 
declared even by 
f Catholic opinion, 
i’he editor of I.a- 
n the anti Masonic 

September in the 
t that congress he 
uments adduced in 
1 of the very exist-
lan, a convert from 
id Dsvil Worship, 

a work entitled 
ipi," in which the 
[Hiking revelations 
tauie interference,
, in the political 
teenth century and 
In which we live, 
if possible destroy 

eh the reading of 
rrors must exercise 
i communities the 
i cry that no such 
ana Vaughan : that 
ion of Leo Taxil, 
from high Masonry, 
that her descriptions 
blies and personal 
Imps in the form of 
i all the work of 
y wrought imagiu-

a

) many influences at 
d so many bidder, 
y, that several even 
e vehicles oi Cat ho- 
e entrapped into a 
inimated defense oi 
rfuge.
-f Paris and a famed 
sr, Father Purtalie, 
ok up the cudgels for 
hounded down Miss 

is a myth, and if not 
of the biggest frauds 
itter, Father Portalle, 
writings as unfit for 
ijurious to faith and 
eady on the Index.

La I "trite replied 
l attacks made upon 
istence of Miss Diana 

now when Miss 
s the time has come 
fely emerge from the 
prudence has so long 
d when she may ap 

presence of friends 
avdivel is determined 
o that he may judge 
1er all he has written 
and in her behalt be 

by actual tangible

number of La Yeriti 
el, replying to Mr. P.

proposed opening a 
defray his expenses,

itention of opening a 
ut we propose, deo 
i Paris on Easter Mon- 

We return thanks 
r of Mr. Gelinas, but 
the trip at our own 

t. No doubt we have 
who could give reliable 
t we want to be able to
vee,
cast up to us that we 
on things said in Miss 
or, which reproach is 
1 wo never employed 
od in the controversy 
nd logic and the ordin- 
rigorous criticism, 
called Diana Vaughan, 
y believe to be such, 
le will present herself 
n Paris on the 19:h 
ily we must be there to 
Ives and to give loud 
timony to the truth, 
iv be. Fourteen days 
ig from sea sickness 
ce shall not prevent us 
this duty. They say 

zealous because Miss 
lentiODul the probabil- 
ig to America and even 

which we reply : the 
; to God and to God 
lows if Miss X aughan, 
s and intentions in the 
be able to fill this pro- 

ho can foresee what 
e place in consequence 
dation of hers on the

in Paris on Easter Mon- 
ichsafes to us life and

iRIAL NOTES.

: World Magazine prt- 
racter as a thoughtful 
bile it has sufficient 
make it entertaining, 

rries some prominent 
hought-provoking

nged that Dr. Lyman 
York was to delivers 

the Young Men's Chris 
a, but since the rever- 
publicly announced his 

i history of Jonah and,
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SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPER MACHINE OPERATORS
WANTED

A PROTESTANT WRITER'S 
PRAISE.

and luolatlon. I waa deprived of try Soon after I made my first Com- 
cotn panions. muulon I went to see my aged grand-

Many years later on, my good, kind, father, 
zealous relative, confessed to me that but retained the charm of trench vlv-
her views were broadened ; that she acity. My heart sank within rao as I
no longer felt that I would lose my thought how much pain my becoming
soul, as she had very different feelings a Catholic had inflicted on those near-

I returned to see father Donelan, toward Catholics from those she at first est and dearest to me, and 1 dreaded
the day succeeding this interview held. meeting this beloved relative. I re
with my dear father, in order to be She mentioned to me that, impelled fleeted with bitterness what a trial it 
advised as to my precise duty, for it by „ sense of duty to me, she had at was to have cast any shadow over the 
seemed to me that except as to the de- tbat time hidden away my rosary and sunset of a well-spent life. He who 
lay of baptism, filial obedience was re praver-book, as she did not think it had been more tender to me than any
quired right to let me indulge in these Popish one, and who had so thoroughly sym-

father Donelan, although dreading tricks. pathized with me, even in my erratic
the peril of delay, during which I I laughed heartily at the recollection moods. I could not recall ever hav- 
would be deprived of the support of 0f my 60r0 bewilderment, In which she iug heard my grandfather allude to 
the sacraments, yet agreed with me joined when it was explained to her. the subject of religion, and I thud 
that my father's commands were j must confess my weakness, but I dered as I bethought me oi those 
reasonable, and the promise he had wa8 H0 touched by my aunt's sincere dreadful French infidel books, 
volunteered to make me was generous, grief, that, on parting from her to re haps he had been led astray by these 
He counselled obedience. As to my turn to Washington, I promised to writers ; yet again, I remembered 
baptism, he said he, would at once wajt Bix months in order to gratify that I had never heard him speak 
baptize me, as the danger of remain her before making my first Com- slightingly of religion, and he had a 
ing unbaptized was too great. munion. pungent wit, telling good stories of

1 accordingly went with my pastor i had indiscreetly confided to her his boyhood days in France, 
into the church, and 1 was baptized the period of time my father required Since the early settlement of Gal- 
within the beloved and consecratid a8 a probation, and she at once con- lipolis, no priest had even been there, 
walls of old St. Matthew's. 1 had on- ceived the idea of persuading me to Did not that fact explain why he had 
tered the church a heathen : 1 left it a HXtend this time for her sake, fur was ceased to be a practical Catholic ? I 
rejoicing neophyte, received, through 8he not my second mother ? knew that we had Catholic traditions,
this sacrament of regeneration, into By these repeated delays it was I for when 1 told my Aunt Madeleine 
the one true, holy, apostolic Church, I hoped that I would altogether change that I wished to become a Catholic, she 
so long sought for sorrowing. my mind. She promised me that it I had very kindly given me various

Couid I ever, ever, be thankful I would grant her this request, she Catholic souvenirs, brought over from 
enough, that during all these years of would at least feel that I was not too France. Several pictures—some whole 
weary wandering I had been pro precipitate. As to being reconciled I Agnus Dei, in shell frames,—and a 
tected ! to my becoming an out and out papist, very odd old medal. The inscription

With affectionate pastoral admoui that would be impossible. Finally, as I “ Dame de Mette" was engraved on 
tion as to iny course of life during the I have said i yielded to these impor- one side of this medal, with an image 
coming year, when I must mainly rely tuuities. It was a great risk, and I of our Blessed Lady upholding the lu 
upon prayer, and the injunction to tremble when I think of it. Had ! faut Jesus, and on the reverse side, a 
send at once for a priest if I fell ill, 1 consulted a priest I would have done I crucifix with the inscription “ Inri." 
left the house of God. My heart was better. But I stood quite alone ; no “What can it mean?" I asked, 
so filled with joy, I hastened at once to confessor, no one Catholic friend near. My aunt said : “ Something popish,"
the Georgetown Academy to share my I * * * * * - tossing it to me. “Yes, I knew
thanksgiving with ono devout soul be A second gay winter succeeded the that, ’ and having been brought over 
fore beginning to wear my mask of first, and perhaps my father may have I from France by grandfather, I was 
silence. thought that I was no longer in glad to have it. These slight traces

I hastened to see dear Sister Eulalia, jauger of becoming a Catholic. But | were all that remained of the faith of 
I could not hold my peace for a whole whatever may have been his hopes or I a past generation, 
year without seeing her. What a fears, he never again broached this Imagine my joyful surprise when, 
rapturous meeting it was! “1 am painful subje11, but let that one only having announced to my grandfather 
just baptized, F.ulalia : the waters of I conversation we had, stand as an l that I was a Catholic, he became 
regeneration have passed over my agreement between us. Amid such greatly excited and quite overjoyed, 
darkened soul, and washed away all multiplied distractions, and removed The closed fountains of his heart 
stain of original sin. Eulalia, I am I from all Catholic influence, God was opened, his memory of early days re
wearing my transfiguration robe, indeed most compassionate not to with vived. 1 sat down beside him, as he 
washed ill the blood of the Lamb. " draw the gift of faith I told me the thrilling story of his mir-

Eulalia embraced me again and | Finally the prolonged period of pro aculous cure when a lad, brought 
again. “ Would to God," she sighed, j bation was at an cud for me, and I I about through the vivid faith and 
“ it had been Ilis holy will that you I Was at liberty to make open profession prayers of a saintly mother,
could have died in your baptismal in- I 0f my faith. Meantime 1 had seen I Suddenly, as if afraid to trust him
nocence, then and there !" much of society, and understood the ge]f t0 th0 fu|i force of these sacred

The disciplinary year of trial sped full purport of the step I was at Iasi memories, jumping up he called to his 
onward. It was consoling to know ready to take. I was invited by the I favorite pointer Medor, who was 
that the priest and the nun re-saintly Mrs. Ewing, the mother nf Mrs. trained to <lauce as he played, and Who 
membered me in their prayers. Xor General Sherman, to stay with her | 0[,iv understood French. Thi n tak 
was I forgotten at the Holy Sacrifice, during the weeks of immediate pro fng bis flute, he said : “We must

The succeeding winter was a gay paration for my first Communion. 1 dance, Medor: this is a joyful day.'
ono, as are all Washington winters in wft9 mnst happy to be with her. Anrt as ‘he piaVed the plaintive old air,
social circles. There was an uuceas Mr. Thomas Ewing was then, if M “ Malbrook." we all three danced to- 
ing round of dinners and dances remember aright, in the United Stat.s „ ether, as David had done of old, be

My father sacrificed for me much of I Senate. Ha and my father were old | |0r0 th’,. Lord.
his valuable time, which must have and close friends, and in some under . „ . „___
been done by additional hours of night dertakings, business partners, as well . 18 or rc ; , , . ”* ?
work. He attended me to the assem as politically allied. b,elnf °v.er- na wl h
biles, and I marvel much, as I recall [t was almost, like a home, as Mrs. ,or.1 !jad jakj h fh P k tep h 
bow pressod he wan with public affairs, I Kwing took so deep an interest in my H ,l« J*00 W1 . , , T . ,
that he found it possible to be so gen catholic profession. Everyone loved papal when our Lady of Liesse 
erous in my regard. But he never Mrs. Ewing lor her many good deeds | cure<1 yn“v,7aa nothln° S>ven to you 
alluded to the compact between us. I and sincere and unaffected piety. as a pr00 ‘
did not venture to break this silence, j During her residence in Washing I “ Vraiment Mignonne, he said,
but I understood that this retraining ton, when Mr. Ewing was in the Sen I “ mY crutches were left, with many
from all allusion to so important a sub ate and a Cabinet officer, and she was I others, on the walls ot the church, and 
ject, was an appeal to my honor. I compelled to till a certain official place I a medal was given me ; but, he 

The winter passed away, and as 1 in the world, she was not of the world. I Added sadly, “ since many years, this 
never liked summer places of resort, I She had singular simplicity of I medal is lost.”
but found that sort of community life nature, and was exceedingly benevo I “Oh, no.” I cried in infinite glad-
most disagreeable, I was allowed to I lent. Her opinions of people were I nes8> “Lebon Dieu has taken care ot
spend the coming season with my I never censorious, but always kindly, I that. \our only Catholic child has 
father’s sister, with whom at ono time I and she was so charitable, that I am I this token of the piety of your mother, 
I had made my home. | sure she must often have been imposed of the gracious love of ‘ Notre

I was unprepared for an unexpected upon, as in her official position there • Lame de Liesse.’ ” 
trial. My pious Presbyterian aunt re was an unending appeal to her syrn- 
newod her earnest solicitations for me | pathies. She was especially noted for 
to become a member of her Church.

i Dsblerren In the Rosary 
Magazine.Madeleine Vinton

He was advanced in years,THE STORY OF A CONVERT. Competition.

FEBRUARY, 18V7.

Writing in the current issue of Lip- 
pincott's Magazine of the work accom
plished, two hundred and fifty years 
and more ago, by the Jesuits who 
founded the famous missions in South 
America, Henry Granville says of 
those zealous ecclesiastics :

“ These priests were frugal, labori
ous and intelligent, conducting their 
administration with a systematic order 
and discretion that have never been 
excelled, combining religion, fatherly I Mr. John Ford, 53 Woiseley St., loronto. 
love, good discipline and despotic Mr. A. K. Mountain, 23 Burton Street, 
power in such form as to gain respect, | Hamilton, 
exact reverence, and enforce a just 
fear of their displeasure. Willingly 
the wild children of the forest came 
among them and gave their souls and 
their little ones into the keeping of the 
Chiircb. They worked their taik
hours each day, ate what was issued to | Master Manly l'aimer i’owoll, 41G Bpu- 
them, attended the church and the fes 
tlvities that were provided for them, 
listened to the trained bands of music
and bell chimes that made, joyous their I Miss Alice Flynn, :187 
hours of rest after the day’s toil, en | loronto. 
joying comforts, pleasiues, and a 
security never dreamed of before.

On Shirts andCHAPTER VI.
A NEOPHYTE. — MY FIRST COMMUNION. Shirt Waists

The fo,lowing are the Winners In Dlatrlet 
Ko. I. comprising the City of Toronto, 
(kniutie* of York, Hlmcoe and a:l Counties 
West and South of these.

Beginners taught.
APPLY AT OSH E.

Winners of Stearns’ Bicycles. The Williams, Greene & Borne Co.
heiimn, om.

c !' ‘engravers
ifc: !

AeiHK. int anada. VVritt lori.r ...
U7 Victoria si., Ton, . V

PROFESSIONAL CAROS.|

FVR. WAUGH. f.;i7 TALBOT ST.. LOND ; 
Ont. Specialty, Nervous Diseases.

Winners of Gold Watches.
P<r

Mr. David G. Holmes, 24 Birch Avenue, — 
Toronto. ___

Mr. J. Albert Good, Box 142, Berlin.

\\R. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN’8 AVtf, 
U Defective vision, impaired hear-ng, 

est,me throats. Lyei
Hour* ty to *.

dina Avenue, Toronto. -Jnasal catarrh 
tented. iHafieee1ÏÏMr. Frank Crawford, Pt. Edward.

Church Street, h eete tor w,*e Cuban *<■ ; 14 IG.ioui - 
lt<’. U HoLhtul. lût - H. nr11, 12. it.
11'. *! South Afuvrt. lue. 7 !• .• m u 11 r .
Mexico, •£ 'c : M Corea ,lw. 6 Mew lm.i.d:,-j,

Xu.v 1 - hi*,-.
8I»ih|in Itoughf.

Win. R. Adams, 7 Ann St., Tor mi:ffTWe have been obi gtd to d squall ly 
No lawyer, shop keeper, politician, or I several competitors for February for sending 
tax-collector had a home with them ; I coupons taken from unsold soap in grocers' 
uot au iuu, drink bhop, or country | stock (see Rule 3). 
store was in all the land ; to work, eat, 
sleep, and praise God was there the 
whole duty of man.

“ Agriculture consisted in cultivât 
rich fields near the towns and

Batwtier ^-T****’ ^Lever Bros., Ltd., Toronto.

*£[- Ëf zi*** t *.*

— .-y.»

THE “ SUN ” BICYCLEing
cities, where all resided save those 
who looked after the breeding ot 
cattle, horses, etc., or were on special 
service under the direct command ot 
the priests or their assistants. They 
produced an abuudauce for their own 
consumption—rice, fceans, corn, man- 
dioca and vegetables and fruits of all 
kinds. Cotton and hemp they raised 
and spun and wove into cloth tor the 
community, while ‘ma e ’ and hides 
were exported to pay the taxes, 10 buy 
a few articles to adorn their churches, 
or to supply any special need.

“The camps, in the vigor of their 
freshness, stocked with horses and cat 
tie that were nursed with the care of
industrious and intelligent husband- _ . . rTTATunirntn
men, in a short time gave great re | Toronto s Leading Fashion- FASTER THAN SHORTHAND

able Tailors

STRONG
handsome

DURABLE

J
?II*'

8 EASIEST RUNNING MACHINE
IN THE MARKET.

The O’Seele Brewery CO. of Torvite, III.SEND FOR CATALCGUE

SPEC EAI.TIES r
Eigh-clai* English and'Baransn Hopped Alee) 
XXX Porter and 8'out.
Pilnener'Lager cf wo 
E.'UKkkkk.. w. H

G. T. PENDBITII & CC.
Man ufaeturers

75 Adelaide West, - TORONTO r id-wide

UMCo. FASTEST TYPEWi ITER
IN THE WORLD.

suits. To day these camps would show 
the same results uuder the same condi 
tionp, which, however, do not now

Then the camps were fresh | All work guaranteed iVst-clay and up-to-
date. Try us and you’ll stay with us

222 QUEEN ST. E.
exist.
and space ui limited, and there were 
ever new pastures to which to drive 
their Hocks ; to day the fields are 
grazed over, year after year, to 
their full extent, with no new 
pastures to fall back upon. Soon, b) 
the energy of these workeis, the in 
crease of supply exceeded the demand. I 
and, export being impracticable at that I fm 
time, they had no recourse save to go xtwYork^'idly.' 
on increasing it further and further, | <;rah 
until all reveled in the fatness of the 
land as far as an unbounded supply of 
meats for consumption or animals of 
burden was concerned.

“ Here would seem to be all the ele
ments that couid be desired for the 
creation of an ideal community, and a 
time sufficient to develop its virtues.
From 1031 to 1708 the Jesuits ruled 
undisturbed over all this vast Domin
ion. They were expelled from Para 
and Maranhao in 1001. What were 
the results and what did they leave be 
hind them ?

11 When they were expelled in 17G8 I cealed tenders addressed to the under 
the leaders thought that only a trip to
the Cortes of Spain was needed to cause I ceived at thisotiice until :n o’clock on satur- 
the repeal tf the decree and a speedy Me’ïïjS
restoration. If thev possessed treasure I oral, 
they left it behind." Enormous wealth <eKa’SÏS,°%KM?! 
was supposed to be theirs as the I at the office ot the Chief Engineer of the De 
product of the toil of so maty
hands, and for SO long a time, I forms of tender can also be obtained at the 
for it was known that beyond P'i“tahrc,’“°ôfdiirm9 there must be attached 
the small tribute thev yearly paid to I to the tender the actual signatures of the full 
Spain, little went into the ccffers of
the Old World. But the new possess- I an accepted bank chtque for the sum of ÿi 
ors who took charge of affairs found
nothing more than well-stocked I ister of Hallways and Canals, and will he for- 
ranches, skilled labor fields and gar- ^;^t01o;^^L^^r,^h,ee,^rj?tdlehC0,l,,,|!ee,n^rd,^ 
dens yielding, not a bounteous crop, I the terms stated in the offer submitted.
but all that high Civilization could Jhewcegiedbankr=hp
bring forth from a soil not Of the best I tenders are not accepted, 
quality. The towns were situated b,”d “8e'f ‘°
generally in camps, and the Helds ad- I Contractors are specially notified that the 
jacent were made reasonably product ™"i‘&ïÿïïï,,fi.V,.VÏ?,J.5„ïe,v7i0,S 
ive onlv by fertilizing and carelul I 189it. will be rigidly enforced and all penalties 
culture.”........................................................... | for delay exacted.

“ The Jesuits were expelled in 1768 
from these missions. From this time . Departmenl of Rlllway, and Canal8i 
until 1801 the colonies, as they were I Ottawa, goth March, lm?. 
then called, languished under the rule rhï'î),
of the Spanish, corruptly administered | not be paid for it. 
from Buenos Ayres. At this date all 
east of the Uruguay waa conquered 
from the Spanish by the Portuguese 
The cities were almost completely 
destroyed, and the inhabitants mas 
sacred, taken prisoners, or driven 
from the country.

“ During the reign of the Spanish, 
from 17G8 to 1901, their treatment of
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Of Swearing
her charities, and her daughter, Mrs.
Sherman, exercised the same Chris
tian virtue of giviug.

General Sherman ouce said to me, | on which I recommend you to reilect :
Swearing makes God your enemy. 
Swearing makes good men avoid

Let me advice you to avoid swear
ing, as there are reasons for doing so

She was more and more uneasy at my 
apparent apathy. She was partic
ularly miserable because I declined to , ,, ...
go with her to church. She reminded alluding to the unending almsgiving 
me how changed 1 was, and bhe "‘M» wife: “It is dangerous for 
lamented the deadening effect of t0 80 near ^is orphan I you.
Washington gayety on my soul. asylum, as she will end by taking in Swearing brings down upon your

In order to reassure her as to my I their washing, and supporting them I self the curse which you pronounce up- 
soul's state, and to spare her such entirely." The General's wit was not on another.

without reason. At the time I went to | Swearing shuts you out from the
ot Heaven. Swearing

High-Class
thus sent in will 

rties whose

tided to'h’er'that'"was reafiv'a Roman I Mrs' KwiDB »°d prepare for my I Kingdom 

Catholic, and only waiting for a pro ,irdt Communion, there was a very drives away the Holy Spirit of God 
bationary period to elapse, required I ztlft*0U8 P1'*68^ there, as pastor oi the I from your heart.
by my father as a test of my sincerity, church in Lancaster, Ohio, the Rev. Swearing makes the devil your

Father Young, who many years later | friend, 
became Bishop of Erie.
Maine man, rather brusque in man | your soul, 
uer, but earnest and warm hearted.
1 shall always hold in grateful recol 
lection the painstaking care ho be 
stowed upon me.

I
rniBy order.

J. H. BALDERSON.
Secretary.But I was gravely mistaken in my 

attempt to allay her tears. I could not 
have imagined that this information, 
this confidence as to my religious sen
timents, could have given her such 
deep distress.

When one becomes a Catholic, the 
change is so radical that it is difficult
to realize that ono has over been any- I instruction, perhaps, but I did need to 
thing else. I be W°N fortified in older to maintain a the bottomless pit.

This was now my habit of soul—a j ^teadtast resolution, as I had not a j Let me ask you what good does
part of my very being—and I could 8inSle Catholic relative, and I loved swearing do you ? None,
not think of myself as a pariah among my very muth 1 was about to What harm does it do you ? It de-
the zealous 'professing Christians isolate myself in all that affected me stroys your soul. Bless and curse not. 
around me. most deeply. At the time, Father I Jesus came to bless mankind. Do

As to downright opposition, I fancy ïoung impressed mo as being very you wish to undo all that Ho did for 
1 would rather have enjoyed that, for severe. Ho would not permit the you
my lather's stern Puritan blood as *vast compromise, and I can never I Do you wish Him to take away His 
sorted itself in a combat. thank him enough for starting me in blessing from you, and leave you

Had dear aunt reproached me, I thu straight and narrow path. j nothing but a curse ? Then do not
might have been quite pleased. But I At last the blessed day dawned when | spear* Monitor,
was made utterly wretched by her I was to receive our Lord. I had the , rp, .
tears, her sadness, her sorrow, her joy to call myself a Roman Catholic I he rapidity with which croup de 
humiliation. She was so ashamed of before the world, to approach His holy v ,p8 ,ca s J01 iustant treatment
my choice ! She could not understand altar as one of the faithful. and yet few households are prepared
why I ever dreamed of going to the It is one of the graces given to God’s lor !8. v,. 8* An admirable remedy 
same church as “Bridget and Pat anointed to read the souls confided to or V118 diaea8e is Ayer a Cherry Pec- 
rick,” as she put it, and she supposed their care. Our confessors can make | 8ave<* hundreds of lives
I would presently choose my associates us know ourselves as we never can a*ld should be m every heme where
in that direction. These views of hers from our own searching. there are young children.

This good priest read my soul 
aright. He failed to find the higher 
virtues, but he did discover the one 
talent con tided to my keeping.

Through life 1 often recall his part
ing admonition. He said: “My 
child, you have one special gift iu a 
superior degree. God has bestowed

He was a Swearing gives the devil power over

Swearing makes bad men seek your 
company.

Swearing hardens your heart. 
Swearing increases the number of

advertisement 
partment will

9'12 3 Hobbs Mfg. Co.

GALOPS CANAL.

London, Ont.1 dlil not then require much actual your sins.
Swearing opens to you the door of
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_ d hopeless. From drst,
dose symptoms rn phi i y disappear, and in "e ‘ 
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us cures pent FREE. 10 DAYS Treatment 
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

CEALED TENDERS addressed to the ur
the Indians was so inhuman that the I quota sYcrton tnhêoafoiisïînaU" wiflhbe re 
poor creatures were continually escap- ceived at this office until w o’clock on Saturday
ing back to the forest, until at the "he1tolM^menftt'thYa'.iSpL
time of the conquest by the Portuguese 1 Canal 
in 1801 there were not over forty thou- ‘on’ic'dw”.a! 
sand in all the missions. To-day, Of I the office of the Chief Engineer of the Depart 
the thirty three cities that were once S^Enghwe^o^
80 populous and prosperous, there are forms ot tender can also he obtained at the 
only a very few that have inhabitanls p,*Seth?S“.02farm. there must be attached to 
at all, and in these the total population the tender the actual signatures of the 
would not exceed ten thousand. " | g»»’ 'Wr„e,S1fbSe„,0C,Me" ÏÏÜ.X

thcr an accepted hank cheque for the sum of 
~ . *109,000 must accompany the tender. This ac
Dont W «lit. for the Sick Room. cepted bank cheque must be endorsed over to

The experience ot physicians and the pub- the Minister of Railways and Canals, and will 
lie proves that taking Scott’s Emulsion pro- »6,TIe,'i®. 1JU1 î1-6»JÎVrf^Jv og, ♦<Le«iVïe! 
dures an immediate increase it; flash ; it is a',l,i on the terms stated ln the offer submitted, 
therefore ot the highest value in Wasting I The accepted cheque thus sent in will here- 
Diseases and Consumption. I turned to the respective parties whose tenders

It has never been known to tail. | contractors are specially notiiied that the
condition requiring the works to he wholly 
completed by the 31st of January, A. D. 1899, 
will be rigidly enforced and all penalties for 
delay exacted.

thousand cns**p
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STAINED GLASS
: full FOR CHURCHES

Be*l Unalltle* Only. 
Price# Ibe Lowest.

McCAUSLAND 8c SON
XlBir street West. TORONTO.

COMPLEXION REMEDIES.were a heavy trial to endure, for it 
pained me much to grieve her.

She was so sure that Rome was the 
abomination of desolation, and there 
was no doubting the sincerity of this 
estimate in her own mind.

I had already commenced some 
Catholic practices, and I used my 
rosary and prayer book in my room, upon you ono grace. Be prayerful to 
Presently I could not find either of | correspond to it, or you will make 
these helps to meditation, and their , shipwreck. . . lie has given
loss indicted a sense of bereavement you the grace of faith.”

Ruby Eczema anil Scald Head.
Infants and young children are peculiarly 

subject, to this terrible disorder, and if not 
promptly arrested it will eventually become 
chronic. Dr. Chase made a special study of 
Eczema and diseases of the skin, and we can 
confidently recommend Dr. Chase's Oint
ment to cure all forms of Eczema. The first 
application soothes the irritation and puts 
the little sufferer to rest.

Worms cause feverishness
restlessness during sleep. ___ _
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, and 

. effectual. If your druggist has 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

Agents for Mrs. Gervaise Graham * 
Cosmetics.

Face Bleach removes pimples, freckle' a“' 
lowness, tan, liver spots and all ImuuriUeJ 
from the skin. Does not take away tb* rosy 
look, yl.ilt), 3 bottles for si.

Jasmine Rosmoe — Cleaning, 
vents tan and sunburn. 75c. ...

Hygienic Skin Food obliterates, wrinki^
plttings. scars, softening and whitening. ’ ;

Electrolysis—For the permanent removal c* 
super Htm iis hair, moles, warts, «itc. r/lei:tu 
cal t reatment lor Falling and Gray Hair 
Madame Foy s Dermatological lJ1't , 

lute, Queen's Aw., Loudon, Ontario»^

A
F healing, pre

fix order, 
' J. H. BALDERSON.

Secre t a ry.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 20th March, 1897.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
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not be paid for it. 963-3
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work, as he became more and more QU ATS WITH YOUNG MEN I this brandy. My father died a drunk-
accustomed to hie situation, that his j ______ * [ ard, and she has told me I may have
mother sometimes wondered that Mr.

FIVE-MINUTE’S SERMON. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. AN ENGINEERS STORY.
Fourth Suuiluy In Lent. LI tv on u Hall nmd Conducive to Ills- 

cnee -Xli*. Wm.Tay lor. of Kvntvllle, 
Attacked With Kidney Trouble—So- 
Called « urea I’voxrti l'aele*n, but 
l)v, Williams' Vink Vlll* Itcstored 
III* lli alt h.

inherited this terrible appetite, and 1 
promised her never to taste the deadly 
poison that made her a widow ami me 
an orphan. It 1 die tell her 1 kept my 
promise.’" ,

By that time we were both crying 
like girls.

“ Did he die ?" I cried.
“ Oh, no ; he made a rapid recovery. 

From that time my faith in brandy 
has been growing less "

A Boy W lio Whs Wanted. . . . , . . - Do not be ashamed of doing the
“ Well, I've found out one thing," Hill, who neemed always kindly in- ama||eat thing tbat is helnlul to others, 

said Jack, as he came to his mother, terestrd in him, never appeared to The opportunities for great usefulness 
hot, tired, and dusty. think nt raising his pay. 1 his, how- comu rgryiy, but the smaller things

"What is that ?" she asked. ever, was not Mr. HIU s way of doing ar„ alwaya at hand_ Hnd hl, who doea
" That there is a great many boys things, even though he showed an in- them constantly is ot great usefulness 

in the world." I creasing disposition to trust Jack with alid aometi,nei when ,h„ gl,,at
“ *hdn't you know that before ?" I important business. tunity comes, it is only the one who has
“Partly, but 1 didn't know there So the boy trudged through bis traiued himself in the little things that 

were so many more than are wanted. ' | three years, at the end of them having | bave eome before him who is master ol
been trusted lar more than is usually

CONSTANT I'll AY Ell.
• Watch ye ami |iray. that ye enter not into 

lemptatiou : the spirit. Indeed, Is willing, but 
;i,e flesh la weak. (St. Matt. xxvi. 11.)

Not unfrequenlly, my dear breth
ren, a priest is told when he asks his 
penitents about their prayers, that 
they have been too much put out to 
say them ; that they have had so much 
trouble, so many anxieties and disap
pointments that they have had no 
satisfaction in praying. Something 
or other has gone wrong, and, as a 
cousequenee, their prayers have been 
omitted. In not a few cases matters 
go farther than this, and on account 
of some reverse or trial a man will 
leave off going to church altogether. 
Now, I wish this morning to point out 
the mistaken notion persons who act 
in this wav must have of the necessity 
and purpose of prayer.

Some people think, or at all events 
act, as if they thought that prayer is a 
kind of spiritual luxury, a thing to 
practice as long as things go well and 
pleasantly, but to leave off' when the 
limes are dark, 
tar as this, but look upon prayer as a 
duty' to be done, a command to be 
obeyed, and if they grow careless 
about their other duties and obliga
tions, this must share the same fate.
I wish to point out, however, that 
prayer and its necessity stand in an 
entirely different position. While it 
is perfectly true that prayer is a duty, 
yet the necessity of prayer is greater 
even than the duty of observing God s 
commands. To understand this you 
must remember the difference which 
exists between those things which 
must be done because God commands 
ue to do them, and those things which 
must lu done, or which we must have, 
Decause God has made them means to 
obtain our salvation. Perhaps the 
best way to make this clear is by a 
few examples.

Now, we all know that to tell a lie is 
a sin : that Almighty God has com
manded us not to depart from the 
truth. Yet there are many persons so 
dull, and possessed of so little sense 
and intelligence, as to think that in 
nome difficult circumstance it is right 
to tell a lie : for example, to save a 
friend from death or even from getting 
,r.to small troubles. Well

;
oppor- Krom the Keiitvlllc Adviser.

There are very lew employments 
more trying to the health than that of 
a railway engineer, 
labor are frequently long, meals irreg- 

Cbnt i>>- the Way. ulav, and rest and sleep hurriedly
Be your own best friend. snatched “ between runs. " One of
If some men were to have all there tl“' trouble# which very frequently at 

Is, they would hanker after more. tack railway trainmen la kidney die- 
Many a would bo statesman was in ease, which up to a late period has 

tended by Providence for a splendid been looked upon as a disease difficult, 
laborer. if not impossible, to totally cure.

The man who van solve a nation's Although there exist numerous retne- 
li-ianuial problems while he whittles a dies claimed to be cures* the truth is 
shingle is often hard pressed to secure that nothing had been found to suc- 
a pound loaf to keep his family from cessfully cope with this terrible dis- 
starving. ease until the advent of the now world

Never be afraid to own the truth, famed Dr. Williams I’ink Bills, 
let the consequences be what they may. Vhancing to hear one day that Mr 
F.ver keep truth for your motto and 1 ^ 111 lay lor, a resident of this town, 
guide, and you will surely be the had been cured of kidney trouble 
gainer in the end. “Truth crushed through the agency of Dr. Williams’ 
to earth shall rise again. '' Dink Bills, a reporter called upon him

It will be for the general good of the at his home to hear from him per 
community if employers would give a sonally what he thought ot his 
little time to putting the boys they 
hire on the right track. They require 
teaching. With the right boys, this 
is profitable work. Too many of the 
boys are allowed to pick up all they 
know.

A young man once picked up a 
gold piece lying in the road. Ever 
atterwards as ho walked along, he 
kept his eye fixed steadily on the 
ground, iu hopes to find another.
And, in course ol a long life, he did 
pick up at different times, a goodly 
amount of gold and silver. But all 
these years, while he was looking for 
them, he saw not that the heavens 
were bright above him, and nature 
beautiful around, lie never once al 
lowed his eyes to look up from the mud 
and tilth in which ho sought the treas
ure ; and when he died—a rich old 
man —he only knew this fair earth of 
ours as a dirty road, iu which to pick 
up money as you walk along.

Why do you begin to do good so far 
off ? This is a ruling error. Begin 
at the centre, and work outward. If 
you do not love your own, cio not pro 
tend to such love for the people of the 
antipodes. If you let some family 
grudge, some peccadillo, some unde 
sirable gesture, sour your visage to 
ward a sister or mother, pray cease to 
teach beneficence on a large scale.
Begin not at the next door, but with 
in your own door ; then with your next 
neighbor, whether relative, servant 
or superior. Account the man you 
meet the man you are to bless. (live 
him such things as you have. “ How 
can I make him or her happier ?
This is the question. 11 a dollar will 
doit, give the dollar. U advice will 
do it give advice. If a look, a smile, 
or a warm pressure of the hand, or a 
tear, will do it, give the look, smile, 
hand, or tear. But never forget that 
the happiness of our world is a innun 
tain of golden sands, and that it is 
vour part to cast some contributory 
atom upon every moment.

The hours of“ What makes you think so ?" 
“ Because I’ve been

, , , , , , , .j , I, the situation. Be kind, be true, be
'round ami the case with the errand boy. lie had faithlul t0 all who have a ulailn upon 

’round 'till I am worn out li ving to find never forgotten the offer made him by 
a place to work. Wherever l go there Mr. Lang, and one day, meeting that 
are more boys than places. Doesn't gentleman on the street, ventured to 
that show that there are too many | remind him of it, telling him his pres

ent engagement was nearly out, add

you.

Live ii |> to Lx pectat Ion*.
Knnehow the world expects Catholics 

to be better than other folk. If one oi 
.... , , , , . . . ...US goes wrong, instantly the linger of“ „\ou. ?P°>e 10 ma about driving the | derfsl(m pofuted at u/alld ,hti alleer

is uttered against us, “ There's a 
Catholic for you !" Is not that so ?

The world doos right to hold us to
_ „ ,, ,, , , .stricter accountability than others.

“Patience, patience, my boy. iu One Saturday evening soon after, Wh , Because we have more light 
such a great world as this is, with so Jack lingered in Mr. Ilill s office alter aild'more grace. „jr religiim iamon.
many places and so many boys, it is the other errand boys had been paid, practlcal than other6| Rnd w„ receive
no wonder that some of them do not and had gone away. more training in it. We are taught
find their.places at once. But be very My three years are up to night t0 abstaia and t0 fa8t| t0 make a habit
sure dear,' as she laid a caressing sir he said. of self denial, to act on the theory that
hand on his arm, “ that every boy who ^es, they are said Mr. Hill look- | faith without works is dead, 
wants a chance to do fair, honest work, Big up as if he had remembered it. 
will find it." j “ Will you give me a recoavneada

“ That's the kind of work I want to I tiou to some one else, sir ?" 
do," said Jack. “1 don’t want any
body's money for no hing. Lot me see I want to 
—what have I got to offer ? All the I
schooling and all the wits I've been stay, but," he hesitated, and then 
able tu get up In thirteen years, good went on, “ my mother is a widow, aud 
stout hands and feet, and a civil | I feel as though I ought to do the best

1 can for her, aud Mr. Lang told me 
to call on him. "

“ Has Mr. Lang ever made you an 
offer ?"

.lack told him of what Mr. Lang had

boys ?’’
Not exactly,"saidhis mother, with I iug : 

a smile. “ It depends entirely on the 
kind of boy. A good boy is always wagon 
wanted somewhere." I “ Al

“ Well, if I’m a good boy I wish I now and worth more. Call round aud 
knew where I'm wanted." I see me."

, sir.
Ah, so I did : but you are older

< khe.rs do not go so

Next, our ideals are higher. We put 
down sensuality and the pride oi life, 
we promise to reject the pomps of the 
world, and we exalt humility, obedi
ence, poverty, and purity. The Cr 
is our treasured emblem. It is the 
sign of sacrifice, of suffering, of love 
in its highest form of charity.

Again, wo have better models and 
more of them. Not to speak of the 
Divine Model, we are accustomed to 
reverence the Immaculate Virgin, and 
to emulate the legion of other saints 
who in all ages, iu all climes, 
conditions of life, have glorified the 
Church with heroic sanctity and made 
proof of its claim to be holy.

Besides, wo have the life giving 
sacraments—the Flesh that is meat in 
deed and the Wine that makes virgins.

The woild does well, therefore, to 
expect that Catholics shall be virtu 
ous.

“ Well, I will, you are sure you
è » - Jiave me.

4'
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“I didn't know you wanted me to
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11 it,in

tongue. "
“ And a mind and heart set on do 

ing faithful duty," suggested his 
mother.

---- *>h

1“ I hope so, " said Jack. “I remem
ber father used to say : “ Just as soon | said to him nearly two years ago.

“ Why didn’t you go then ?" asked

in all

"-<i.
as you undertake to work for any one 
you must bear in mind that you have ! Mr. Hill, 
sold yourself to him for a given time.
Y our time, your strength, your energy I with you : but you wouldn t blame me 

his, and your best efforts to seek for trying to better myself now ?" 
his interests iu every pay are his due !" I “ Not a bit of it. Are you tired of 

The earnest tone in which the boy running errands?' 
spoke seemed to give an assurance that 1
he would way good heed to the words Jack with a smile. i It appliea the same test to young
oi the father whose counsel could no I 11 think it was about time you were ^ other members of the

doing better than etther Perhaps Ch h It looks to our young men to 
For two or three days longer Jack you think you have been doing this be be talnperate? t0 be hom.st,

had reason to hold to his opinion that faithfu work for me through these £ t;mhful t0 *bo pa’tlenti to keep 
there were more boys than the world years for next to nothing, but if so, h . th„ Sabbathi t0 r‘fraln from pr0 
wanted, at the end of which time he you are mistaken. You have been fit d t0 oba8rvo every other re 
met with a business man, who, after | doing better work than merely ru„. the Christian life,
questioning him closely, said : mug errands. You have been serving * be disappoiute,l

“There are a great many appliea an apprenticeship to trust and bon * meu h'a've a r6Bponsibl|.
lions for the place, but the greater esty. know you now to be a straight- , ' „• * h expectations of the
number of the boys come and stay for forward, reliable boy, aud it takes' " 
a short time and then leave, ii they time to learn that. It is your capital, 
think they can do a little better, and you ought to begin to realize on it.
When a boy gets used to our routes You may talk to Mr. Lang if you wish
aud customers we want him to stay, but I will give you a place in the office, , men who commit the same
II you will agree to remain for at least with a salary of six hundred for the - b « f wh ,e8g ia oxact,d bv
three years, we will agree to pay you first year, with the prospect of a raise 1 
three dollars a week as errand boy." | after that. "

“That is just what I want to do,
sir," said Jack, eagerly. So he was I straight to his mother, with a shout 
installed, and proud enough he was at and a bound, 
bringing his wages home every Satur I “You’re right, 
day night, and realizing that, small I mother ! he cried, 
as they were, the regular help was of work tor you, mother, 
great value to his mother. you see ! Wanted enough to get good

It is not to be wondered at that the | pay, and all the hardest part is ever, 
faithful carrying out of his father’s 
admonition, after a while attracted
the attention not only of his employers, i jy|any mothers entertain the notion 
but of others with whom he was tbat ^ j8 a g00£j thing lor children to
brought into contact in the pursuit o I have measles, whooping cough, and I The following true incident is from 
his duties. 0< I some other childish diseases while they the lips of Capt. Henry II. Ayer of the

Of® day he was asked into the office ftre chiidreu. Thev have an idea that third regiment of New Hampshire vol
of Mr- Lang, a gentleman to whom he the 8y8tem is then better quallfied to | unteersl
frequently carried parcels of value. throw off what they regard as chil-

“ Have you ever thought of chan g dronti ailments. Some mothers go so 1 that God-forsaken place, digging 
ing your situation ? asked Mr. Lang. far in thi8 belief as t0 expose their trenches, watching, fighting, taking 

“ No sir, said Jack. children to contagion for the purpose our chances from bullets, shells and
“ Perhaps you could do better, ' said I of “ getting it over while they are fever, but our men were patient and 

the other. “ I want to get a boy who young." brave, heroes, every one of them, with
is quick and intelligent, and who can A recent bulletin of the Iowa State the granite of their hills in their
be relied on, and from what I see of I Board of Health frowns upon this prac blood To show you what stuff they
you I think you are that sort of a boy. I tice unreservedly. were made of, 1 will tell you of one of
1 want you to drive a delivery wagon, I “No good reason," it says, “ can be the boys, a member of my company, 
and I will pay you five dollars a week." I rendered for desiring any child to be « < >:ie day this fellow, not more than 

Jack's eyes opened wide. sick with any disease, and what may nineteen years old, was brought in
“ It’s wonderful good pay, sir, for a be deemed right aud safe in one case from the picket line badly wounded, 

boy like me, I’m sure. But I promised may be fatal in another. Because one \ painful surgical operation was 
to keep on with Mr. Hill for three child is rugged enough to throw off the necessary. The surgeon examined
years, and the second year is only just disease easily is no reason why he him and prepared a glass of brandy, 
begun. should be turned loose and attend which he offered him. lie refused to

“Well, have you signed a regular | school or mingle with other children drink it. Tin surgeon appealed to
and bo the means of communicating me, saying : 1 He has lost much blood, 
the disease to those less vigorous, and alld his vitality is low. If he does not

take this, I cannot answer for his life.’ 
1 said, ‘ Frank, to oblige me you will 
drink this brandy.’

“He said, ‘Captain, I would do 
almost anything to oblige you, but 
not this.

“ ‘ Frank, you have never disobeyed 
You must not now. 1 command

“ Because I had promised to stay l1 -

are
cure. Mr. Taylor is an engineer on 
the Dominion Atlantic Bail way, his 
run being between Halifax and Kent- 
ville, and he is one of the most popular 
drivers on the road. When asked by 
the reporter concerning his illness he 
said : “ It was in the spring of 1896
that 1 had a severe attack of kidney 
trouble, brought on by continuous run 
ning on the road, and I suppose it is 
caused by the oscillation of the loco
motive. It affected me but slightly at 
first, but gradually grew worse. 1 con
sulted a doctor and then tried two or 
three varieties of so called cures. Some 
helped me for a time, but after stop 
plug ihe use of them 1 grew worse 
than ever. 1 had noticed numerous 
testimonials in the papers concerning 
Dr. Williams’Bink Bills, and reading 
of one cure that was almost indeutical 
with my own 1 decided to give them a 
trial, and purchased four boxes at a 
cost of S J But it was 8- well spent, 
for 1 was completely cured by the use 
of the pills, and have not been troubled 
with my kidneys since. I can there
fore recommend them to others sim
ilarly atllicted.

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated condition of the blood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ 
Bink Bills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid much misery 
and save moue,y by promptly resorting 
to this treatment. Get the genuine 
Bink Bills every time and do not be 
persuaded to take an imitation or some 
other remedy from a dealer, who, for 
the sake of the extra profit to himself, 
may say is “just as good." Dr. Wil
liams' Bink Bills cure wheu other 
medicines fail.

“ I'd rather ride than walk," said

more reach him.

suppose a 
man were to act in this way, thinking 
he was doing right, would he commit 
a sin and offend God ? By no means, 
If he did it in good faith. His ignor
ance would excuse him ; it would not

It

When theyworld in their regard, 
give scandal by drunkenness, by 
anger, by impurity", oh by other trans
gressions, they do more harm than do

he a sin in such a case.
Take another example, and a more 

important one. All Catholics know, 
owing to the advantages of their birth 
and education, that Goi has founded 
His Holy Catholic Church, and that He 
preserves it in the world in order to 
teach His truths and to administer the 
sacraments which He has instituted as 
the means of grace and sanctification. 
He has commanded all men to cuter 
this Church, aud that they may be 
able to know that it is His Church, He 
has given to it certain notes of which 
no other body of men is in possession. 
But now, let us suppose that there are 
some men who, owing to their dullness 
of apprehension, their bad education, 
their prejudice or any other reason, 
are unabla to see that the Catholic 
Church is really and iu truth the 
Church of God : would they commit a 
sin on account of the mere fact that 
they do not do that which they did not 
know they are bound to do? By no 
means.

Ignorance in this case also excuses. 
It brings with it many disadvantages 
and entails many evils, but it is not 
sinful in itself.

the community.
Happily our young 

practise their religion — aud who go 
for strength at least once a month to 
our dear Lord aud Master in holy Com 
munion — are worthy of their high 
estate, they do stand without peeis in 
all the highest characteristics of Chris 
tian manhood, and they do fulfil with 

__ edification the expectations of their
A Foolish Notion of Some Mothers. I neighbors. They are a comfort loth» 

------- Church !—Church Progress.

men who doJack did not go to Mr. Lang, but

ou’re right, 
No more hard 

I’m wanted,

y

A Son's Promise. $100,000 For catholic Historical 
Works.

The Holy Father has set aside a 
sum of nearly i'JO,000, the interest on 
which will bo employed in constitut 
ing a certain number of prizes for 
the best Catholic historical works which 
may be published in Italy or abroad. 
With this object His Holiness has ap
pointed an official commission in order 
to examine the works, and has himself 
sketched out the programme of the 
competition.

— ------------♦—~—-—-

They serve God best who do well 
their simple duties—not some fanciful 
sacrifice at a distance, but the plain, 
homely, every day task that lies before 
them.

One Hundred Dinas One Ddlar in peculiar 
to and true only of Bond's Sarsaparilla, It. is 
economy to buy Hood’s.

A l.ij- Sat:nh- Mr. James Bryson, ( 'am- 
ernii, states : "I was von lined to my bed 
with Inilimmaliou of the lungs, ana was 
given up by the physicians. A neighbor 
advised me to try Dll. TllOM as’ Ev.i.kctiiiu 
« Ml., stating that bis wife bail used it for a 
throat trouble, with the best results. Acting 
on bis advice, I pn enrol the medicine, and 
less than a hall bottle cured me ; 1 certainly 
believe it saved my life. It was with re 
In dance that. I consented to a trial, as I was 
reduced to such a state that I doubted the 
power of any remedy to do me any good.-’

(Incumbers and melons are ''forbidden 
fruit " to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is followed bv attacks of 
cholera, dysentery, griping, <v -. These 
persons are not aware that they van indulge 
to their hearts content if they have on hand 
a bottle of Dr. .1 D Kellogg_ s Dysentery 
(' irdial, a medicine that will give immediate 
relief, and is a sure cure fur ail summer com
plaints.

A hinner Pi/1 Many persons suffer ex 
cniciatiug agony after partaking ot a hearty 
dinner. The fond partaken of is like a hall 
of lead upon the stomach, and instead of 
being a healthy nutriment it becomes a 
poison to the system. Dr. Bar melee’s Veg 
viable Bills ire wonderful correctives of such

“We were lying on Morris island,

But when we come to those things 
which are necessary, not merely be 
auseGod has commanded or forbidden 

:hem, but because they are made by 
Him means to the end, then the omis
sion of such things involves more seri 
ous consequences. If a thing is a means 
to the end, the end cannot be attained 
unless the means is made use of : and 
;f we could suppose a case in which a 
person were even in unblamable 
ignorance of such a means, that ignor
ance would not excuse him : he would 
not, and could not, without the means, 
get the end.

Now, there are some things which 
are necessary to salvation, not merely 
because God has commanded them, 
but as means to attain it, aud among 
hese things is prayer, 

be saved, prayer is so necessary that 
even ignorance will not excuse us 
rom it. How foolishly, then, do those 

people act who leave off their prayers 
for every little misfortune or contradic
tion, when our Lord bids them pray 
at such times

WonDi;itrn. arc the cures by Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and yet they are simple and 
natural. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes PUR K 
BLOOD'.

like Tr^

ai
' 17? Vagreement'with Mr. Hill?"

“ No, sir ; I told him I'd stay."
“You have a mother to assist, you I thus inflict pain, expense and possible 

Couldn’t you tell Mr. Hill death. An ounce of prevention is 
that you feel obliged to do better when worth a pound of cure. Measles is a 
you have a chance ?" preventable disease. Statistics show

“ l don’t believe I could," said Jack, a large percentage of deaths from it, 
looking with his straight frank gaze I and this is abundant reason for the 
into the gentleman’s face. “ You see, efforts being made to prevent its
sir, il l broke my word to him, I spread and exterminate it whenever
shouldn’t be the kind of a boy to be | it makes its appearance, 
relied on that you wanted. "

“I guess you are about right,"said! Tun oni.v True Blood Purifier promi- 
Mr Lang with a laugh. “ Come and 'nently m the public eye to day is Hood’s Bar-
‘ uo w . . T , sapanlla. Therefore get Hoods mid onlysee mo when your time is out : I dare uoou's. 
say I shall want you then.’

Jack went home very much stirred . ,
by what had been said to him. After Scrotum IS a word you
tSTt U8obe Jurchgbette8r0?WAlmoh8t don’1 (lmtc understand, but if 
double the wages ! Was it not really you talk with your doctor,
bis duty to obtain it, and to drive a i ;n .11
wagon instead of trudging wearily ,,
along the streets? They never had generally believed to be due 
felt so hot and dusty as they did just 

when ho might escape from the

A tW1 ,c
told me.

(ft $75' 1
.? illy

j iorVCRY 
fastidious 
people.

A qood 
wheel, very

If we wish to
me.
vou to drink this.

“ He looked up at me, his blue eyes 
dim with the anguish he endured, and 
replied, ‘ Captain, when you command 

to go to the cannon’s mouth I will 
do it it 1 can, but this I will not do.’

excited, for I loved

Tlu.‘ success of the Waverley 
Bicycle in ’96 places it at the 
head of the leaders fur '97. 
This year we produce a new 
and <■'pensively made wheel, 
equipped with the only per- 

t ingsyct made— SIOO

me

“ I was getting 
this boy as if he had been my brother, 
and tears 1 could not restrain began to 
Ilow. I cried : ‘ Why do you pain 
so? You aro putting vour life in 

You have no right to do it.

Maltlile With Cod l iver Oil and Hy. 
I><>l>h08|>liitt*s for Lung anil Throat 
Diseases.
Perfectly well established is (lie value of 

. <>d liver oil in the various diseases of the air 

.Lissages, and combined with mtiViue and tbo 
Lypophosphites, its remedial value is vas ly 
inhauced. In the elegant and palatable 
preparation, Maltine with Cod Liver < >1, are 
.•-ombined the valuable tissue building oil, 
rid that euatainer of vitality and digestive, 

maltine. No emulsion can compare in 
redial value with this preparation, for in 

idi'ionto disguising the unpleasant, taste of 
'.he oil and rendering it more easily digested, 
the maltine plays a most important part in 
maintaining adequately the process of nutri
tion so essential in wasting and pulmonary 
diseases. This it dues by rendering the 
starchy foods in a form which assures its 
assimilation, with the result that emaciation 
giveaway speedily to plumpness, the irri 
tated bronchial tubes are soothed, rest grows 
natural and health becomes an assured fact. 
Maltine with Cod Liver < til and Hypophos- 
phites is a good medicine and digestive.

nn*

1 war's famous model,peril.
Drink this for your mother's sake.’

“ He trembled, and tears his agony 
had not wrung from him came to his 
eyes as ho replied: ‘Captain, it is for 
my mother’s sake that I will not drink

you that it is • hi '-It . »7'i.
troubles. They e rrrect acidity, open the 
secretions and convert the food partaken of 
into healthy nutriment. They aro just tho 
medicine to take if troubled with Indigestion 
or Dyspepsia.

to the same cause which 
gives rise to Consumption. 
It appears mostly in those 
who are fat-starved and thin.

KL'/Inu Bicycle Co., InilianapoUa, Usd.now
tiresome routine.

Might, but bow ? By the sacrifice 
of his pledged word. By selling his 
truth and his honor. So strongly did 
the reflection force itself upon him 
that when he told his mother of the 
offer he had received, he merely 
added :

“It would be a grand, good thing 
if 1 could take it, wouldn't it,mother ?"

11 Yes, it would. "
“Some boys would change without 

thinking of letting a promise stand in 
their way.”

“ Yes, but that is the kind of a boy 
who, sooner or later, is not wanted. 
It is because you have not been that 
sort of boy that you are wanted new. "

Jack worked away, doing much

,
•v,

.Best lor.
Wash Day

Its:usually in early life. A 
course of treatment of Scott’s 
Emulsion with le Hypo- 
phosites wherever Scrofula 
manifests itself, will prevent 
the development of the dis
ease. Let us send you a 
book. Free.

KlRls iP . remark11-e IJF able lasting 
j and cleansing 
properties make

| I','"
makes clothes 

sweet, clean, 

white, with 

the least Jj 
halior. ÆÜ

1:3.fl : ■JÆ
f SURPRISE most•jy " „ -

nil

In hie Veg et A it le Bills, Dr. Parmelee 
has given to the world the fruits of long 
scientific research in the whole realm of 
medical science, combined with new and 
valuable discoveries never before known to 
Tian. For Delicate and Debilitated Consti 
tutions Parmelee’s Bille act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the 
secretions of the body, giving tone and vigor,

■ I i economical and
H

Best for_^-
Every Day

SCOTT 5t BOWNE, Belleville, OnL
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A8K FOR UK8IJKS.

TKKATF.n n=n. 
Ponlltvely « IK HD 
with Vegetable Reme
dies. Have cure-l nia 

?<j hopeless. From 'i-<1 
v dlsapnear, ami ia e ■ 
Is of all ►ympt’m* «re 
testimonials of mirac- 
E. 10 'DAYS Treatment 
re*si A Sons, tip- .xa. -

) 6L1SS
URCHES

11 lew only. 
i !,<>weal.

LND & SON
West. TORONTO.

\ REMEDIES.
Bervalse Graham a 
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;s ami all Impurities!lots and all impuni. 
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r *l.
Cleaning,
>d obliterates wrinkle», 
ngand whitening.

healing, pre-

—manent removal of 
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K;iLUM;Teefy Mak8biy'and 2r,t“weel

Miss Moore was a graduate of Loretto to9c per dozen: 
ey, Toronto, and on three occasions was boney, Hto lue per pound 

awarded gold medals for charity in conver- per pound, 
sation, singing and line arts. She was the Hay and Straw -Hay 
possessor of rare musical talents. As a on the city market ; t.ul 
vocalist hhe ranked among the highest, and P«r ton in car lots ; straw. » 
alter procuring the «old medal in slie Vegetable» and Fruits.-Potatiei. it to 
studied xyith Mr. h. W. hchucb, luronto, per bush ; arplea, green, 15 to 2.r>e utrbv- 
until obliged to discontinue, and see it a dried, 3 to 4c per pound, 
change of climate would benetit her. Hut, Dressed Meats —Heel. Michigan, f' 
alas! God ordained otherwise, and took her #'».5o per cwt. Live weight. -u' fn- to { 
to lliuiself on the tiret Friday of March, the per cwt. : Chicago.. #*.<•< tv;;., c pet cwt. 
fea-t oi the Holy Crown , ti /

May her soul rest in peace . çs.z'j to rs is*per cwt.
----------------- » -•» » ------ Mutton—é^ fiU to ss ,u per cwt

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. , ^;^h!^.^rboke'-7
. . . . to 7c per lb.: turkeys i

Patricia, .Superioress of pigeons. lf»c per pair, aliv 
Loretto convent, Hamilton, died on Sunday I pound: geese. *e to l" per pound 
evening, March '-'8, hirer an illness of Hides and Tallow-titet liidt 
three months. The tuner:il will take place Perth : No. * , tn «c. per lh. tor rr.een: 
on Tuesday morning at '.. o’clock „ Holy ‘is “ia'a,Ï,V«
Sepulchre cemetery, Hamilton. 1 lie new.i centeeach 
of her death will bring tears of heartfelt sur- Tallow—i] to v per lb.
row to the eyes of her many friends through- | Lutuet Live Stock Markets,
out Ontario. Her obituary notice will ap | Toronto.
pear next week. Toronto. April l. — Shipping t

MISSION AT ST. M VRY'S CATHEDRAL. I was one sale ot seven live animals a. - ;
... i ,v . ...... „ • • i 1 vu pounds, but this was the only sale a.< in Sunday morning, thi -8 b, a mission | 0Ut 0f the common : prices ran 

conducted by Lev. fathers () linen. < ) >ull i and sometimes l;c per pound 
van and Murphy, members of the S ociety of < There was a sharp trade done in in:
Jog us from Montreal and New York, began a \ cattle it tirm prices. Good t-tuff soldaruu 
mission to the people of the eatbedral parish. Per pound: vei.x choice lots were sex 
Bloquent addresses warn delivered by
I athers o Hi un and 0> ullivan at the wa9 riot any a|l quot&t&tfltf ad 
Masses Sunday morning, in the afternoon prices for good stuir are very tirm. I liter: t
Father O’Sullivan addressed the ladies of sold at JA to ijc.
the parish. In the evening Father O’Brien The best v 
lectured tor the benefit of the Ladies' Aid ! ;il per P-mnc 
Society. Hundreds bad to go away, as the ^ te^4re
large edifice was su crowded that they coul 1 (joed stock heifers sold this morning at 
not. gain admission. All this week the mis- :} t0 :qc per pound, 
frion will be fur the benetit of the ladies of the Calves sell at from <1 to •<> each,
parish and next week the instruction will be Limbs can be quoted tirm at from to .
for the men. pound, with choice lambs in steady request

LECTURE OS Tilt: INQUISITION. Ho”.Pc* nUuue’t'inn M Nfc“for the vtn

hogs. *uxvs sell at to u_c. Alik 
id.

Solo—'1 The Armourer ”..................
J Connor.little girls was 

lauded. 
Anthem

dered. " Skirt Dance, ’ by two 
really very pretty and was loudly app 

After the singing of the National 
refreshments were served, after which the 
evening was spent in a pleasant ami social 
manner. Tbe^oung people enjoyed themselves
““'banks are due the Sisters of St. Joseph for 
their kindness in training the school children 
who took part, also Mias Hornsby, who trained 
the dancers and for her kindness in putting the 
children on the stage. Her pleasant ami gra
cious manner certainly made her many waTln
friends : slso the Mls.es Fletcher Mise Birdie s .. .. Ii0(h 
Hinds. Messr,. I U.Morgin.M.Shona.'y and ’’"10-
K. Clark, who so kindly acted as pianists dur n , „ I Love Thee .........................We hope this IS only the Duet f/ueLshao and .1. M. l.ily

rhel'd^l-roŒ’uy^'lï | Song- 11 L.ke^be hike Grandma ..........

yuartet—" Good Night" .......... ................ ...............
aVliss Lenehau. Miss Carney, J. M. Daly, J. 

Connor.
•• God Save the Queen ’............................................

Cbuir and audience.
Accompanist. Miss Christen* McKittrlck.

ST. PATRICK’S DAYC.M.BA. er, v. to lhc per lb. : eg** 
lard. f> to <1 cents pt r pound • 

cheese. 14 to ' '
Irish Gig ................................

Susie McGill.
Solo- 'Swim Out, u Grtdy .................

J. M. Daly.
Recitation—1' Shainu-U Brien ...................

W E. .Mullins.
Part II.

Abb
Resolutions of Condolence. In Almonte.

Sat‘hng..0,| 'He fuilowing feSSS'L ?h.* of
mô.l,‘?tonl,ewLM i-animously «'lopled by March

standing vote „ , .-j k.. his heart swells as he looks back for centuriesMcved by Hro. James Kilty, seconded b> [}*er lhe hlatory 0f Ireland, and there traces

SSEStemas BHaFSEvE
be it therefore woiiatvA I Patrick, who saved hie beautiful country trom

Resolved that Branch No. lU. XAelland, lhe evils of pagan sin. till now it is one of the
A,îvïr«hv tender Bro. M. MavAulill and mogt Christian countries of the world: who
do here y . Rnd i,eHrtfelt sympathy left a blessing on that lai.il that will remain

5Essœ'*i^œ£ 355raHH3$S4 ^JOSSSX.....
sion of His Divine Son. will Kraut mom I he <ulie of K, |M ,i,,iuld lay aside one day < f ilr-It I» with feelings of prltie and pleasure 
sniritiialcons. lation. And be it. further. eatbyeat tocelebra'e his memory, and'o honor mat I venture to give you a faint destitution
# if war I ve,I that a cony of this resolution be hlm , , a lining manner Si. Fatrii I. s Day „f the ,uh 0f March and Us observance by the

*™Pi5 of He- brail li and w„ , i.eautilul d»y and was celebrated m Al- , al„0|lcaol Furl Willtain Seldom ll ever out
recorded on V1 I(II| I, |; I . oui! ai d I monte in the usual manner. A large number 0i Ireland has has this day been observed « nil Renfrew, March Cl',. IS',17.

*Mtt:ss-a.Air.w.sekh,TAy"rT. “,d iuKl,;;ra7‘kd ."M-to• tSu,,,.
; V Smith Rfl .ding Secretary. I DOtes touched the heart with .an el-quence that it may be truly £»id that the Church ct Rome and enthimasm well Niistained throughout, 

vv. . • i wordRVOUid never command, and l >r ainomeut is the k.reat and tender mother, her aims ex \ distinctive ieatnro 01 the concert was the
il March 'T 18V7. | even prayer were forgotten Till its-strains died tended out over the stormy deep inviting to her I cborus-Work l»y the cln ir under the leader- 

. Branch No. 1.1 axxay In the evening a grand concert wae brCil8t the children of every clime In the sllipof Father'Ryan. fhe good Father is
At a regular m e mg : , I neldtri the town hall: the twenty lifth oi a tierce conflict oi liievxc tied her ever ciitleax I w:deiv kD0Wn hs a musical enthusiast • anv

Stratf >rd, held March J-l, the following Qf R|inual concerts which have been got- orlug t0 8utteu 0Ur sorrows and harmonize cur ^ in tnlmartind
reanlution vva< unanimously adop ed : ten up by the Father Mathew Total Abstinence resentmei.tc. by pouring halm upon uur I thing of this natura he goes into heart and

Tli-it whereas it has pleased Almighty (»od j Association, of Almonte. In honor ot Irelai ii s Wouuded spirits by offering wurde of symputl > I soul, and as earnestness is .lie keystone of
tn rimnva hv death the mother of cur re nltron saint. Very Rev. Canon Koloy occu and consolation, and by ever pointing to that .success, I- ather Ryan is always iucceesful in
to remove -, 1 nHnton pied the chair, ami in a short and spicy ad home wiiereall nationalities will meet in one I his e tTorte to turmsh high class music. Mrs.
gpected nro., - v mAmbers rf Branch I dress thanked the large audienceitor their good union ot supreme happiness. I Q. (j. Collins' recitation, “Scene at the

Resolved tha. vve, trio m will in being present. The lollovrirg pro Thoughts similar to these occurred to us as I ..1 xiindrn ” was most artisticallv
No 13 hereby express our heartfelt sorrow "•** *",u”ag*tgen ^iven. each one. doing bis w* entered St Patrick s Roman Catholic 01 , n . P-' 1, • . , L i

P»<r'0.P«r'-“0'" 111 VJ *" devoriitimi’s lu'îrree'n Tml'gnlT'relîeved aîtenv
“î. affliction Also .'ROorammk. silly by the shamrock and the Irish harp- ship of Mr. U. C. Collins. A very hearty eu

I ,i.a, „ ,.0DV oi this resolution be I pnrt I. The organ gaie out one of Moore s most ex- vore was given Miss A. Minot for her ex -el
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and n,„hF„tra_ ............................................................. nullité melodies M the lsrue ujngregation took leIlt rendition of that old favorite 1 Kathleen

sa'rsî.c
organ. i; |, Kneiil, Secretary. | Inst, solo-tvlollnv St. Pstrlck'e Dsy .......... Baiter. 5 ™ HePwa» one of the pioneers ot Me That You Love Me. " in rattling good

Mi. Dave Walker this country in the eai ly days I style. 1 lie subject of the lecture was ' I hos.
At the regular meeting of Branch No.llecltatton- 'rue F.xtie ot hr n. .............. lie Is also the founder of cur hsndaome D Arcy McGee. ' Mr. J. B. Downey, editor

Il.,imo,,thNs held Thursday evening, v T,thr'ireP . l'bur-'b. This sud ma, y other uselul sud Guelph lirait, was the lecturer. The
March 'l 1 it was moved, and seconded. ^ Miss NeM!e 8, nlth,' Ottawa. uece?ai1lr?'‘âïnth!è,*tï™ "“mTut î we “y k«‘u,re .,rea,.?.l » ,raoat sympathetic

That wè, the members of Branch No.'J iH,ex Keying— ... . ................................. and'fsttguing hour hss he spent'^in the sccoin I standpoint. The liner points were brought
lend to our beloved Spirit,» Adviser. Rev < . Mr. a... .allagher. phshmentofso much for us'. We also esteem cut wt.h a very delicate, touch whilst he
Underwood, and, ihrcugh him, to hn brother Song- N“r‘hr<'N ep'r,.m. Ottawa.................... him for the kind and self sacrihclng illspcst- more pathetic part ot I) Arcy McGee s life
and sis'ers our sincere sympathy and cou Mf. S."- ’f.'onsoiidatlon 1 tlon he l,as ever evinvect towards us No ,tory was fold with a skill and appreciative
ill lence in tlieir bereavement hv the death of Recitation 1 he . • u.ought cl s.lf wss ever allowed to rests mi him fwii0[, that moistened lhe eyes and ipuck
hi, mother wLm Hod. in His goodness, Voc„ .met- l'met rel^nd Low^ Kive . when the spiritual or «'"KL*1 "el,lre of hls ened the pulses ot many in that warm-
called to lier eternal reward : and Masters Oswald and Gordon Hhepbeid. p hÏLVmÏs, «a well rendered by the rfflclent heaited, eyinpathetic (. élue.audience, lhe

Resolved that a copy ot Ibis resolution bo I comic song- Dully a Blunders ............ ,hï.!? to whom much credit to due for the sue- | eloquent young lecturer was very warmly
sert to Rev. *1 her Underwood and also to Mr. H. O. McDowell, - maws. ceesVhey'acb™ ved. Although small In num and sincerely applauded at .1,6 close of this
the CatHIILI Rkchki) and Canadian for I Part II. hers the^choir comprises amongst Its members splendid peroration :
nuhlication John Breene, llec. Sec. , some rarelv uifteil and welhtratred vocalists. I “ As we prize his achievements and love
P 1 %no .olo- "'VaU" Arabtsuue V.'.V After the'Communion the Rev. t a her Donm bis memory, let U1 uot forget the guiding

1 lano solo 1 Hegîna lleilly. van. S. !.. addressed i he congregation Ibis . . , f hia roKtl.rer years, the principle
8011 g (selected)-. . ................................................... Mu',*.»,"!! dï^hî 1̂In^^Aale,1^ which he resolutely fought for and heroically

Mr. Geo. Parsons. a nufuTt orator of great ability ; and his ditd for-that grand old sentiment brst
Baton exercise-. ...................................................... arguments were logical dispassiunate and In- I chanted by angel voices tutbohumbleshep-

Master M.Tramor. îisiïe^hd little winder the cry Faith.of ont I he.de on the hillside, when the morning
mie« I'poaip ii1 vth............................. Fathers, holy Fslth.we will be true to thee t.n I , - tigetber and like a benison there

Comic souu- A .............................. death Issued that moral,;ig in silent fervor ^"”^3 vTith the new born King the
Mr McDowell. SDeVand?sllgrortto’sapost'ieepôwerfullyPdeliv: blessed messaget ‘Peace on earth I gcod

Recitation (selected)—... ........ ............................. e'ed by thiVelcuuenl preacher. He spokeol will to men I Let us not target that
Mr. II. W. Sproule. 8t Patrick's doings, of his many triumphs, of I D' Arcy McUee was lhe hrst great force to

, luh swinging ... ......................................... his few failure- : a heathen country giv.nup break down the harriers that separated races
Vocal solo (selecteui . . to heathen practices. resigns Us owni creed , n I ud ereed, in thi, country and breathe into
\ oral solo (selecteo ................................. the authority ot a missionary, and ilwt mis- young Dominion the spirit of a proud
Comic song .̂............................ SB^ra^ge "KufouT^'wIrt' seTf Be' ! Let us Irish',net, an 1 sons of

Mr. H. G. McDowell. I “iî™ the decrees he proclaimed, the ' hris- irishmen, us we recall to-mght the story of
tianlzing of Ireland xvaa no ' pious exaggen his life, take home to our own hearts the 

ome I lion, no mere • Hash in the pm enthusiasm. I noble example be ret us, and by living in
g's entertainment. I but a steady Haine which burned unuimined I .,eace Hlld harmony withourneighbors.toler-

I through centuries of persecution, and is to day . their prejudices, charitable to tbeir
hrfmnrath ‘Lenïuri1 when sf°pîtîlckViSild faults, build on this blessed Canadian soil a 

The concert, which was held under the I til* cross1 from one^end of Ireland to the other. I nation which shall fullill the glowing expect 

auspices of the Slmcoe branch ot lhe < . M. B. iie appeal made to Catholic hearts to emulate | atious of him who closed his eyes m eternal 
A. at the opera House on St. Patrick’s night the ardent faith of their fathers, that faith 1 sleep just as he had beheld the glorious 

ell attended, every available seat being which Brian Korn fought for during lite. ai d | ^tir* birth. ""
I occupied and each part taken was very favor I died for in the vet y moment of victory, and 
I ably received. Great credit is due to the man I when the combined league ct all hls foes had 
I ageineut in arranging and carrying out the fallen before him ; the pathetic remembrance

-•‘Madeline ’ ................•••••■..........................I programme There was no delay from begin of sweet home affections placed before the ex-
Mrs. K. Mackelcan and Mr. I'aytie I ning to end and the various parts elicited fre I Bed children of Erin, the earnest and convive I Sq^
"The Peeler '—^.......................................... I ,4uen t and vigerous encores which tes tided to ing arguments of the enlightened preacher, all |

James Fax. I the complete satisfaction ol" all present. The I combined to make this masterly discourse one
Altbo'I’m Not An Irishman .............. | Stratford talent made a very favorable impres which will remain long impressedJn the minds , , , - _ - w..„ t},e Irish

h. G. layne. 1 sion, particularly the solo of Mr. Kennedy 0f the congregation suggesting high thoughts I . iicccssful in every nay was thei
re s a I'ear Spot m Ireland ........ I which was considered the gem ol the pro J of faith and fatherland. I National banquet held at the \ Ktoria hotel
Miss Maggie Neville. I gramme. Miss Carlin's solo deserves special | [t was not difficult to notice the feelings I )ast night, says the Hamilton -Sturtator ol

Flying Jims Last Leap ........... I mention. and Mr. McCauley in his comic song I which were uppermost in the minds of rill as I ,jie j^th ult. There were over one hundred
Miss M I homson. . The siincoe Auctioneer ' brought down the with smiling faces they issued troin lhe sam d I nrfcsent \ muiori' v of them were Sous of

“ Love and I rule    ........ ............ house. The natural voice and graceful move edifice, their feet beating time to soul stirring », -, t renreseutaiix’es of
Mrs. Mavksk'n, at J h. G. Payne ment» of Miss Kearney, of Hrantl'oril. in her ,,ra|„, of • St. Patrick's Day whose melody

vteiii-.-. ...................................... beautiful recitation, showed a marked degree blends in glad harmony the far eff past u up I other nationalities were also there an lass .
Mrs I’ Mackelcan. I 0f considerable ability and knowledge in her the present, ami unites more firmly the lush- I in the celebration ot . t. 1 atiuk Haa>. ine

Comic song Mrs Grngans Boy ....................  I undertaking, and promises well for her future, man to the land of his forefathers. I chairman, Robert Menary, said ii was a
James Fax. (if the local talent the parts taken by Messrs in tt e evening the large concert room m the | gathering of Irishmen, irrespective of creed,

“Irish Jiff : • .............. ............................................  I O'Neil, Furcell. Dredge and Dunnett speak town hall was crowded to its utmost capacity HUd he gave a heart v welcome to the repre-
Prot. Hayes and J as. Lynch. I favorably of our town, and added much t • the I with a highly appreciative audience, while a I . , ther û.^iontlities. As many

Nearly every number was encored, which I amusement of the evening. Mrs. J .hn Allgeo I well tilled programme xvas given by the lead- I Irishmen attended the concertât
doubled the size -.1 »n already large pm played the accompaniment in her usual ekiliul j„K ladies and gentlemen of this place, whose I ot the Irishmen a uimneM.» nvir,(.i, v,a
gramme. In response to an encore Mrs Mac I manner The opening of each part ot the pro kindness on this occasion, as well us on similar I Association hall, it xxas almoFt J- o clock be
kelean ami Mr. Payne s ing the "Gobble Duet.' I gramme by the ."v.'th Hat:allion band, under the unes, xvas a new proof of the general harmony I lore a start was made. >> llliam .Magill
which w as greatly enjoyed. Mr. Payne's solo I able leadership of Mr. John Sutton, was highly which united all hearts on St. Patrick sday. I occupied the vue chair. After the excellent
was encored, and he sang " Taken in Tow. appreciated and will not soon be forgotten by Thus ended Tih March. I' u. a. day which snp.)er provided by Host Rowan was served
^Vcb'wUh'c.'r’eUlNrlhT-^ruH LSrd I I leasee' "Msv'”„D,re 1 Ullo.h.K U-ns. lis, was CRmed ou. :

to good (tied in future Her encore num- I at the conclusion of the programme sent the I years emulate preceding ones and find hort I “ The tjueen.
ber was "True till Death lames Lynch people home in good humor. Everybody real William a leading power among the cities of I “Canada, Our Home Responded to by 
danced hornpipes and Jigs with surpassing ized that St. Patrick's convert means a treat the West, led on to prosperity by the sale and yj ^ MeClemont.
mmblenees. and was warmly applauded. As indeed and will eagerly await a similar effort sure path of peace and union ! I 11 The Dav We Celebrate ’’—Responded to
usual. Mr. Fax kept the audience n good I another year. March 18, IS','7. Thos. J. W alfehe. , , .

"l,yedby raooBABMl. lh.. following I. the programme : I ^‘The Msvor and Corporation ’’-Respond
of the Parti. programme. I ed to by Aldermen Findlay, Griffith and
terest | overture—" Krin Go-Bragh............................. . lart1- I Miller.

:vth Battal ion Band. Instrumental duet Irish Airs ......................... I “Mercantile. Mechanical and Manufacture
Solo-" As'Neath a Tree ’ F.U. Rohner Miss and Miss L. Smith. I- interests" Responded toby W G.
i From Cantata. A Romance of Love. Up. L'.) I Recitation—" Over the Hills to the 1 °°r | y,K 

John P. Kennedy. I House
Mrs.

67.0b to 6K.ru
ed, Ii t. nay.

!3.6U to 64 .V" per
V". '

Miss Lenehau.
Highland Fling ............................

Susie McGill.
Lomond ’.......................................

J. Connor.

Solo—" Klllarne
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The third of the series of lectures given 
under the auspices of St. Patrick’s Literary
Society was held last evening in Andrews' hast buf! ar.o.
Hall, and was largely attended. President haut Buffalo. N. V. April l. Cattle 
XV. 'r. Utiffle occupied the chair Rev.
1'ather Craven, Honorary President of the avtiVe and higher anti ail sold early 
society, and Mr. K. J. Mahrnv, 1 resident tnixcrl sheep >4.7.', to * l " : prime to chv; e 
of the Sab fleet Liferary Society, were alto lambs. 11 to "> pounds. to -, tVr 
present. After the tir.-t part oi the pr< - good, ê=ô to *7; clipped lambs to 
gramme xvas concluded, the chairman irPro Hogs—15ears on sale • a-tiveaml higher : i x
duced the lecurer of the evening. R«v. Lks U Wk w^Uh-s x, '-” “
Father Burke, of (Mkville, who chose for his &*ff. C
subject, “ The Spanish Inquisition.'’ He :i and stags,' 
told what caused the passage thereof and 
gave bulb sides of the :Ji gument, tracing it 
in a very able and interesting maimer 
through the different centuries until the time 
of its xvithdrawal, and in concluding touched l,) y<(j| 
upon the question of national arbitration by ! ih 
which all countries can settle their disputes. ! :
The rest of the
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FIFTH ANNUAL CONCERT. 
Association hall. Hamilton, was tilled las 

evening on the occasion r-f the filth aim 
conceit ol the Ancient Order ol Hibernians. 
An excellent pregarmme had been provided, to 
which the only objection to be < tiered was that 
it Lave the people' too much ior their money 
and look well towards midnight to get through 
it. M Foley ccci pied fhe chair and intro 
duced the performers, 
follows
Piano solo-" Irish Gems '............

J. F. Morrissey.
Dan I Darling ’

Mrs F. Mackelcan 
Song-"' The 1’ride of the Pink I 

James Fax.
Song—"The Irish Piper ’’ -.........................

Miss Alice Hanley
Song—" Thifctie. Shamrock and Rose 

Recitation—" TheBattle^

Song—'

Duet-’*

Bong '

Song-" Thei 

Recitation—1 

Duet - 

Song (S

Haps . .
was : song, m. I : . Blackboards
selection, (ilee Club, under tbo leadership ot l.
las F. Morrissey ; song, Miss Hanley ; song, , inniiiîw ' r-rlnlAPQ 
lac A. Cox: selection, Glee Club. Miss j It) VJIUUGD . .
O’Brien and .las. F. Morrissey played the ; j!| 
accompaniments.
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1 Latest . . 
Cheapest 
Best..

Ami
Type-Writers.

Attention is drawn to the advertisement of Q 
Creel man Bros. Typewriter Co., in another I 
column. Mr. Seiiz, the manager of the tirm, | 

well known among Catholic people, having | 
been prominently identified with different 1 
societies in Hamilton fur many years. Any
one desirous of getting a typewriter of any 
make at a very reasonable price should com
municate with Mr. Seitz.

Song > oil
The programme - losed w ith '• God Save 

— I (juueu. ' by ttie orchestra, and all went h 
I w ell pleased with the evening

the

»anl

In Simcoe. I<

of Fontenoy............
omson. vision OUR STOCK......KBlarney .............................................

Miss Maggie Neville.
‘ Hornpipe "..................................................
J. Lvncb and 1‘rof. Hayes.

Consists of the most modern 
thoroughly up-to-date 
Globes, Charts and 81a'e Bla< • 
boards, tor which we are

........ «(noting Special l*ri(f»

IRISH NATIONAL BAX^L’EI Ma
Hoffman’■ Catholic Directory.

Owing t) many difficulties the publication 
of the above named Directory for 18'.*7 has 
been delayed. It can, however, now be bad 
from M. 11. Wiltizius and Ço.,-Itill 431 East 
Water street, Milwaukee, XYiy. This year's 
Directory is, we are pleased to say, cnarac- 
terized by the same thoroughness it pos
sessed when published by the Hoffmann 
Bros.

i
OF THE EMERALD ISLE 
URATE ST, PATRICK’S DAV.

V
E. N. MOYER & CO.

TOKO VI O, ONT.

A FEW NEW STUDENTS
■“ . . . Can Be leçon;inert 1

next week in eil lier deport meut oi

A city subscriber has seut to this ofti-'e a 
sum of money, but forgot to give name and 
particulars. Will the parly please call, and 
explain, so that credit may be given.

ed

/

Cf/ty" //zy/y/AV-V C yA bad conscience is always fearful and un- 
easy.—The Irritation.

Sweetly wilt thou take thy rest, if thy 
heart reprehend thee not. (1‘rov. iii., *24.)

Yonge and Gerrard Streets, Toronto. 
Late students have taken positions, h i 
vacant >-eaf-. (iet particulars ala ut 1 :

Call or write. W. 1Î. > Hsuccess.

jfiLABKBT REPORTS.
ZLONDON.

London, April 1. — Wheat, 7i to 73c. per 
bushel. Oats. 17 to 80‘2 5 per bush. Reas.
Sfitoif'cper bush. Barley, H 1 0 to 31 1-5
per bushel. Buckwheat. 14 1-5 to 2*5 2 5c per STRATFORD, ONT.
rush. Rye. 28 to so 4 5c per bush. Corn, Unquestinnal.lv the leatfii 

■■ii 2 5 to 33 :i 5c. per bush. Clover seed red) Kehool ln w. stein Ontario : 
was firm. - - to>->‘20 per hush., wholesale, and college rooms, ceganlly fur 
retail at é=ü ‘>J per busti Alslke clover. >4.iki to a1e rates . 0dvant»kea ik 
ÿt.ôO per bush. Timothy ,>1.7->to -3.01 • per bush. dpa 'scan enter at 
The meat market was largely composed of veal. tifu, prospectus, 
and this sold at 4* to ’> cents a pout d by the 
carcass. Lamb. 8 to cents a pound by the 
carcass. Beef.81.»> to*."».M) per cwt. Dressed 
hogs ranged from >•> 00 to >0 50 per cwt A texv 
very heavy ones only sold for ÿ4 ".i) per cxvt. _
Turkeys ranged from 0 to 11 cents a pound.
Fowls were in good demand, at f.0 to 7.» cents
cen'tLpound’by the bss'ket^hKgs wereMsy. 5°%1lcr”è™ryt'victim ol' ‘the li'":

cu,e“ot a"cr,ï 1 r
Parsnips ^bce’îns a'bag1 h” uùîn’sT'rX've-î Vnd anïhe^l.^of iwemy'^

wheat* red’ ('Z'wh'eat, .:b:^! I " This is a purely vegetable medicine taken by
Uv tn ViD : natfl -V to Gc - ueas 4'c • ' «he niouth. and can be taken without the 
rye. ' to 3Jc,; buckwheat. 20 to 32c.; turkeys! knowledge of any otS*rhP?r®.?t”‘

vhlekens per pair ' l,°b roiie l5 to ltic^ spondence strictly conltdeutlal. Copies ot .-s
laidDHo 18C ; potatoes, per batt, 2-r “SV-SlFc" ™-

to sue.: apples, per hbl., 40c to 31.50; onions, nSre guaranteed in everv instance where he
" ïïhwVihiït 'SX toTsOo'. rem!dkyUî,r "ken 7oï «W;
straw, rye, beef, hinds. I to He.: beef, i"6,1!,1' j."!)’ nHetor“oVtiie^cïîinni■’rkhiImi in
fores. 1 to :i)c.i lamb, carcass, per lb. b.) KX'i^or ,enl fflract lo d" aÎ'M,"s"
jV»'c\?dmMdb“»N“ilto ™”‘.t0D,Pe ’ cart. 531 Queen's avenue, London. Ontario.

hu Th ac--accompaniments were

During the evening the chaplain 
order, Father Hinvhey. delivered an in 
ing address. With him on the platform were 
Chancellor Craven. Fathers n Reilly and 
Hradv, Rev. Dr. Burns ami Rev. T. Geoghegan.
Father Hlnchey. in introducing his sulj -ct.
aaid he was proud of Canada, proud ol her 1 Hone-and dance- ..........................................................
young institutions, luit Irishmen could not and ,|. .j. o’Nelt and W. W. Dredge.
would not forget the old land from which they | Recitation (selected) -..................................................
sprung He spoke of the tender love oi the I Annie Kearnev
exile tor his native land, a love which even th- I ctiarac:er song " Tell Them Y 
Icelander feels towards the bleak and barren I M. J. McCauley.
icy waste he calls such. The speaker ex I Quartette (selected)—..............
plained that the original Ancient Hibernians I ,). 1». Kennedy, A. A. Goetz,
had banded themselves together to protect the Misses U. J. Carlin and C. Hartley
priest In hia sacred ministrations at n period character song "The Ship that Carried Me 
when persecution followed close upon them in I river ................................................................
Ireland. I Fred Purcell. | Song— [Selected: ........................

Rev. Dr. Bums lit moving a vote of thanks, solo-" Forbidden Music (Musical Proiblta) . Mr. Heading. . „Qt,
maele a speech In which he suggested that Ire .......... ..............................................8. Gastalticn Song-[Selected!- ................................................. ga,?;r. „ ,,rMa »
land’s darkest hour is just before the dawn. Mtss C. J. Carlin. Miss Day. I j,?6 i,re®9, j „ --
and though the Home Rule Bill has been con- j Song—" A Little Irish Girl .....................................I The Host and Hostess.
temptuouely rejected by the House of Lords, it I l'art II I Miss Door.a Rochon. I Mr. MeClemont made an eloquent speech.
would all come right. Me thought the last I March Sambo at the Cake Walk .................... Song Selected ................................................................. I In discussing the destinv of Canada he came
vears of the K‘ueen a hie would be made :,,,th BattallDu Band. Mrs. Hamilton. ouf 8tr0iig for independence.
jïlC'lif ‘^114-1 rr!07: aî’l'MVl" an.i Mr3: ChurVhi..: 1 KkV?r^.ân,i:................................... 1 .a,i»g .to m;»» W» dh

despair.—Hainiltou Spectator. | Song_.. Letter From Ireland ................................ Masters Smith. Carney, Rochon and A. Smith. Thomas, P. Ralston, Dr. Anderson and
Fred Purcell. .. I others, and recitations were delivered by 1.

Duet-" I Feel Thy Angel Spirit '*........................ t art 11. i Gojgan aud John Mullaney. Mr. Mullatiey*
Mr. J. Kennedy and Mts^tkbJ "cffAhl”1"1 Snog-” Th. ................................. recila,ions were given with great dramatic

Toronto, March 'J-', 1897. I O™1" *>"%'ïtoS,?î3,ÎSÎ?TAwcttoneer ' Song-[9=l.cted[ ................................ e'Tthe committee having charge of the ban-
The second of the series of “ Lenten I a0lo—“ The Last Muster " ....................................... Tableau and Trio- ‘Sly Boy Tammie."............ I quet was composed ot Robert Menary. \\

Talks” being held under the auspices of the J. Dunnett. I ]In Scotch Costume Mrs. MeGtllivary. Miss I Magill, T. Mullins, U. Mooney, J. B. Nelli-
cathedral branch of the Catholic Truth So-I Quartette (comic)- * o. P. R A ..............Leslie xieikle. Mr. R. M. Hamilton. I gan T. Bain, M. Padden, A. Ballentine, T
cietv, was delivered on Thunday evening Me»;». Kenned,^ BoeU^ml Song-tSeleCedU...... ............................. Wiboo. John( rooks and M. Hanley. Montreal. April 1 -Graln-F,irly
Theleciurew^s’a^orcihleaiid trenchant one! " God Have fhe y recn ' Song-^e.eced,:.^ .................................... oB.VTaHiT WÆteiâSÆ»

the subject being treated with the rev. gen instrumental Trio—" Irish Airs "........................... I _______ rye. su t) 40c : Ontario corn. 35 to 35U*. Flour
tinman's well known earnestness and vigor. I 111 JoariTO. Piano-Mrs J . J. Morrow ; I \fi«y T.iy/iF’ Moore Orillia. — Spring patents,.0.70 to #4.«) : strong bakersi,
During the evening a number of selected The ladles of St. Mary's church, Barrie, Violin—Mr J. J. Morrow ; I 1 ‘ 1 , "Vh* Y-!u-e5« t0ohnïij
numbers were rendered by local artists I gave a very successful " At Home ’ to thi ir Cornet—Mr. Boon. " Angels, ever bright and fair, ’ l5?lp?rn»0iii58hniiiVrenfthe'Manitoba nrnrtuetM» Maaaey aa„g " Not A.hamed of | Wanda 4o fhe h.wn h.n March G ; and Hong-" Off la the 8,,n, Nwrh, ■............................. Take, oh fake me. to ,hy care.”

n’è lnZdy""rhA ï,ivWr,'v"■ with much «eteS. of ihel? effort, i„ Ihl,rïi°pic. ft A friendly round with gloves.. ................................. After a lingering illness, borne with Chris- the, are whllng to part : Ontario Inan in bulk
Hall rendered IheHi lyUtx with much hall was beautifully decorated, the principal Ireland—Master t. V. O Hagan. I tian fortitude and patience, Miss Lizzie înhi?,ajï Vtl>
power, securing a recall. A class of young dev..rations being green and white and xvas Scotland —Master J. Mi n. I Vi ° ,,w,u , ,. Vln f included, at >12. Meal — Rolled oats, in carladies from Loretto convent. Bond street, vanied oiu vcryNnisUcaVly throughout !he In national costume ^«ur!:h da, glite o* to thel0'8h 0V
gave a most rleneiug and effective recital, large building. The windows were prettily Miss Smith, accompanist. Homenook. OnlliavP®”6”‘ l J h» .n, hnlî

P" King St. West, In Mvinsto„ ŒffÆltï KS

draped in gr en and white : in tiie centre was I il y were called on to mourn over their dead. P“J®- peJ ''■ .«°‘c.'t n y] r „ '[T .
hung a large picture of Her Majesty, encircled I From the Alvinston /'- - I'n’s* of March 2.1 I 8omo weeks previously it was known that butter’1 lc‘ U:trely

iY.Ut.t.Fiïïl’ïf'SM: there -re no hope, of an uUimffle recovery " ‘".’port HURON,

and on eltliiM aides wore plclnrc. ol diff erent Rev Knlher Tobin, of London, was bold In the [mt it «as thought iprmg «eatoer
Irish patriots. The stage tioor was covered MusicHall and,asoneot the audience remarked. I that lite might ne prolongea at least until 
with rugs, mats ami any amount of pretty fur the large attendance showed that an entertain I summer, but a sudden change tor the vvurse 
niture. chairs, sofas, taules and such like, on ment of a high class character is always sure I three weeks ago, banished all hope, and death 
a largf easel xvas a painting of 8t. Patrick; of appreciation at the hands of the people I vame -p last “ as a thief in the night."' Great
upon the main floor in the corners adjoining of Alvinston. The seating capacity of the hall | ......fai» u, XlnnrA and
the stage were a candy and a llower table, which was well occupied by the hour of cotm
were well patronized. ment, and from then to the close ot" the pro-

At s;:to the ball was comfortably tilled, and a gramme the audience was delightfully enter- 
half hour later the large building was tatned by the different performers. The 
crowded. 1'iesn says that owing to the tact that the

Mayor Wells presided, ami in a short and Alvinston friends who were expected to take 
witty speech opened the programme, which part in the programme being unable to do i
was as follows : the talent from London were compelled to

“ Maypole," by eighteen little girls of the double xvork, but, xve are glad to know, they 
Separate school. They were dressed in white, proved themselves move than equal to the oeva- 
ami with their p etty colored ribbons they sion. The proceeds of the entertainment 
made a beautiful picture. Vocal solo, by Mr. amounted to about s«v,i. For lack of space, the 
A. Saunders, which was well received, local paper was unable to gave an extended 
" Oxford Minuet, by three little girls and three notice of this really excellent entertainment, 
little boys, who certainly deserved the hearty but remarked that! all were delighted xvith the 
encore they received, and for which she gave rendition of the following programme :
‘ho " NvoU'h Reel," which was very pretty. vkoiikammk.
1 hen tolloxved a piano and violin duet, by
Messrs .1. C. Morgan and M. Shonacy. I art 1.
“ To nmy Atkins was rendered in fine style Address................................................................... ...........
by six boys in soldier costume, which created a. Rev. Father Tobin.
fund of amusement fi r the audience They Solo—" The Pardon Came Too Late "...............
were hearily encored, and gave " St. Patrick's I. M. Daly.
Day ' very nicely A vocal duet, by Miss Sol:—'" Asthore "................................................
Bingham and Mr. W. A. Boys, xvas well ren- Miss Lenehau.

F. Morrlssey.

nine beau 
uGlied : mod r- 

at in l anaoa - > 
ri v time : write ior be « 

W. J. EL Lit IT, Prim

CURRY. «AKKRA Co.. Architect
70 Victoria S'., Toronto. 

Churches, Hospitals, .Schools, Er-.

I “Ireland, the Laud of Oar Fathers Re-
i .................................................................I sponded to by James Henigan.
Miss A. Rochon. j “ The Learned ProfessionsResponded

Song—" Kittle of Coleraine ". ..............................  I to by Drs. Anderson and Balte.
NU8? X’fxff tVHnfl-fflin - “ Dominion and Local Houses of Parlia-

Comic song- lV]na®t uua 0 .................I meet”—Responded to by Adam Ballentine.
Mr. ( ooltdge. ..(>ar Guests’’-Responded to by James

Phillips. , ,
........ j •• Sister Nationalities ’’—Responded to by

I W. Hancock, Aid. Findlay and A. Bourque. 
................ I “ The Ladies " Responded to by T. Col-

G. Pike.
Song- Selected

ou re Irish .

ALCOHOLISM—THE LIQUOR HABITInstrumental duet—.
Misses Phipps and Sellars. 

Song—" The Meeting of the Waters 
Mrs. McNaughton.

a p
lian

buckwhe 
ducks.
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ials.
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6|tve its own recogn 
by the nobles or 
®ob of uncertain o: 
°f the lisent, might 
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heathen society wen 
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authorities, because 
8uipiciousness. Thi 
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Popular hate of the 
‘ess Christians were 
t0 the emperors, wh 
1 .fuie, were on such 
c>ty mobs, otherwis 
them. The slanderi 
.ted the Christian! 
impact of Jewish n 
the abandonment ol 
®‘ih, worked evil t( 
h‘8h places. The 
"[the Christian epis 
able unity and pres 
®otk of charities, t 
Politan sympathies 
excited painful sus; 
*u the minds of the 
oounsellors. Abov« 
ohstinacy of the Ch 
h® Roman

can speak from personal knowledge 
the good work done in this city by the Dyke 
Cure for Intemperance, and the consult^»» 
physician. Dr. ;V. McTaggart. guarantees tna. 
thé remedy will do all that is claimed to 
In proof of this, he is willing that we become 
the custodians of each fee paid, until the enu 
of the treatment, when, in the event ot its t.ii- 

to cure, we are authorized to return tils 
same to the party who sent it.

Many cases in this city have been eur.a 
since August last, and only such families u- 
truly appreciate the great happiness the)’ l,ow 
enjoy. Thos. Coffey.

Publisher Catholic ID 
Hogs—51c per pound ; for thick fat and ['d*1* 

, $1.50 xx-as paid. Sows fetch 3c, ami 36»*-

Weactive and

r it.

hogs,
2cNEW HOOKS.

“Our Favorite Devotions,’’ published by 
Messrs. Benzigor Bros., New York city, is a 
book that will appeal to every I nor of devout 
reading, comprised .as it is of devotions to 
Our Blessed Lord and His holy mother, the 
Holy Family, th3 Angels and the Saints. It 
also contains prayers fir the rLIi, the dying 
and the departed. These " Devotions *’ are 
compiled from approved sources by the Very 
liev. Dean A. A. Lings, of St. Joseph’s 
church, Yonkers, N. Y. I'rice, GO.

C. M. li. A. —If ranch No. 4. London. 
Port Huron . Mich.. April 1.—Grain—Wheat, Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every

per bush., 81 to 83c: oats, per bush., 14 to oonth. at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion mo'-»; .
Me scorn, per bush., 20 to 22c ; rye. per bush., tllchmoud Street. G. Barry, Presidim**
3) to 32c; buckwheat. 2i>to22c per bush.; bar T. J.O’Mearalst Vice-President; P. F 
ley.45 to50c per 100 lbs.; peas, 23 to 33c per lecordtngSecretary.

sympathy is felt for Mr. Moore and his fam
ily, and expressions of sorrow are heard on 
every hand. The funeral, xvhiqh xvas held on 
Sunt!ay afternoon, was the largest seen in 
Orillia for many years. The floral offerings 
placed around the casket, were 
and beautiful, evidencing the loving 
in which the deceased young lady •' 
by the community.
Angels’Guardian was crowded as the remains 
xvere carried to the altar for the last sad rites 
prior to burial. Miss Madden sang the 
beautiful solo, “Angels Ever Bright aid 
Fair," by special request of the deceased 
made some days previous to her death, and 
Father Duffy made a very touching address 
to the assembled multitude, taking for his 
theme the certain fact that “all men must 
die." The casket xvas borne to the grave by 

’ the following friends of the deceased: Messrs. 
W. T. Lee, Jas. Mullen and Jas. McUabe, 

•• ~ ' ' L. Vick, W. 11.
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nence-

Free
§ The Olio Croat Standard Authority,

'■■• v.iin-s linn. I>. J, Brewer.
.1 tistii u V. K. Supreme Court.

numerous 
esteem

the deceased young lady was held i 
ommunity. The Church of the !

0
do O

6 o"Vocations Exnlained : Matrimony. \ ir - 
gitii'y, the lieligtouA State, and the Driest 
hood,” by a Vincentian Father. This work ; 
is an abridgment ol " (Questions on Vova- 

ns,” approved by i’ardinals Satolli and 
Gilfbons, by live Archbishops and txventy- 
two Bishops as xxell as by numerous priests, 
religious Bi others and Sisters. Price, flexi
ble doth, 10 cents.

0IT 15 A THOROUGH REVISION OP THE UNABRIDGED,
not « 1 is;U »y^ imr theThe iiurpon* of wlr>h has been 

visit ; I ;i ml show v itil\ilxcrviseuivhi 
wliieti in nil1 ici 8IT IS THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES, BECAUSE »

* ' Pronunciation is easily ascertained, ^ 0
Meanings arc easily learned -1 * The growth of words easily trav ■ g

and because excellence of quality rather than superfluity of quan.J ^ 
characterizes its every department. * * * GET THE BEST. p

Words arc easily found

A perusal of Dr. McTaggart’s advertise- 
maui xvill be of great interest to those who 
are or have triends addicted to the use ot in
toxicating liquors.

o<». & C. Merriftin Co., I»ul>lislicrs, a .
Sprlnitfielcl,W. T. Lee, Jas 

of Toronto, and A.
Pamphlet free.
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